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COSDEN CONGRATULATIONS — Cosden refinery employee* celebrate 
the company’s achieving two million manhour* %viUiout a lost time acci
dent for the second time as of Saturday afternoon. Pictured are (le ft to 
right) Jimmie Wood, safety supervisor; Ted Thomas, eiectrician; Kirby

H*r«ld J«m «t t l«v
Brown, maintenance superintendent; George Smith, electrician and 
Hood Barnwell, manager of industrial relation*. Cosden awarded each 
Big Spring employee a $100 gift certificate In recognition of employee 
contributions to the outstanding safety record.

Cosden lauded for safety excellence
Cosden Oil and Chemical Co.’s Big Spring 

plant, on Saturday, Oct. 23, achieved two million 
numhours with a lost-time accident, according to 
company ofTicials. ITie plant had recorded one 
million safe manhours on Jan. 7 of this year.

Wally W h ittin^n , plant manager, sent a 
congratulatory letter to all employees saying, 
“ It is even more significant that we have gone 
more than four and one-half million manhours 
since Aug. 28, 1979 with only one lost-time ac

cident.
“ Each and everyone of us has a right to be 

proud of the remarkable safety record and 
achieveing our goal”

Whittington challenged (Cosden employees to 
reach three million safe manhours in 1963

Cosden officials from Dallas joined local plant 
management Monday in touring the plant and 
congratulating employees for their efforts. 
Ronald Medley, Cosden vice president, em

phasized to employees that safety not only 
requires teamwork, but also a positive attitude 
on the part of each employee to hold safety equal 
to product quality.

C^oeden, a v^olly, owned subsidiary of 
American Petrofina Inc., awarded each em
ployee a $100 gift certificate in recognition of 
employee contributions toward the safety 
record The certificates, totalling almost $60,000, 
are redeemable at any of large group of par
ticipating Big Spring merchants

P r o d u c t

t a m p e r i n g

s p r e a d s
By The Associated Pres*

The makers of Excecbin ordered 
their capsules off store shelves in 
Colorado after one man was poisoned, 
and reports of product tampering — 
ranging from fruit to laxatives — 
spread across the nation in what a 
federal official called "a  wave of ’me- 
too’ crimes”

Consumers scrutinized containers 
of cold medicines and pain relievers 
for signs of foul play, and o ffid a li in 
three states warned Tuesday that any 
Halloween trick-or-treating should be 
done with caution.

In Chicago, where the scare began 
nearly a month ago with the deaths of 
seven people from cyanide-poisoned 
Extra-Strength Tylenol capsules, 
police searched T u e ^ y  for a woman 
who lied about her identity after 
turning in a bottle of tainted capsules.

Officials of Bristol-Mwrs <^., the 
maker of Excedrin, caUed the mer
curic chloride contamination of their 
product “ clearly criminal’ ’ and on 
Tuesday ordered it withdrawn from 
store shelves in Colorado.

William Sinkovic, 30, of Aurora, who 
became ill after taking three Extra- 
Strength Excedrin capsules Monday, 
underwent surgery late Tuesday to 
remove the remaining mercuric 
chloride from his stomacm. He was In

critical bu  sUble condition, said 
Lx>ann Lawless of Aurora Community 
Hospital.

In Washington, Food and Drug 
Administration Commissioner Arthur 
Hull Hayes Jr. said it did not appear 
Bristol-Myers was responsible.

“ We are seeing a series of localised 
Umperings in the Denver area and 
other sections of the United Stataa,”  
Hayes said in a statement. “ None hM 
been found to be the result of 
problems or contamination at the 
manufacturers’ plants, so we must 
conclude at this time that we are 
seeing a wave of ’me-too' Crimea.”

In FToiida, a Juno Beach policeman 
was hospitaliaad T uaaday after ha 
began vomiting within seconds of

Beach Gardena Community Hoapital, 
and was expected to be raleaaed later 
today or Thursdav.

"H e turned colors right before my 
eyee,”  said poUoe Q M  .Robert 
DiSavino. The Juice had been bought 
at a convenience store.

The county medical examiner’s 
officer said the carton eouM have 
been injected with a product such as 
insecticide.

See Coats aslaatiea, page l-A
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City neutral on trick or treat custom
By CAROL DANIEL  

Staff Writer

Halloween is approaching and with it comes trick 
or treat, the tra<ation most children anticipate with 
relish. However, several cities nationwide are 
passing ordinances against trick or treating, 
viewing it as too dangerous a risk for children.

Although Big Spring city officials are not en
couraging or discouraging the practice, one city 
official said his own chilchen “ certainly will not be

trick or treating this year”

If the kids insist on trick or treating, parents may 
want to take them only to homes of people they 
know well. Assistant Q ty  Manager Paul Feaselle 
said. Other alternatives are having partias or 
visiting haunted houses sponsored by local 
organizations.

In other announcements at a 
news media, Feazelle said Price Construction 
Ckxnpany had completed work on Mount Vernon,

iag
Ca

♦
Park, Jefferson, and D ixiil streats and on 
Washington Blvd. from Uth to M ou t Vanum T to  
company is now working on Waahlngtoa Blvd., 
Lincoln, and East 12th.

Also, FaasaUe said tha d ty  is the procaas of or
dering the new talephona syatam aqidpmeit ap
proved fay the d ty  council laat waak. d ty  a«- 
pects to cut over to the naw syatam In aarly 
January, he said. Tha cut over will ba doaa on a 
weekend in “ a matter of a few  sacoads," Faaaalla 
said.

9

Court reverses death sentence 
of suspect in five 1978 murders

'■5 j

F i-r ,
i t

PROTEST DRAFT — Federal narshai* drag a protestor into the Federal 
District Ceart building in Dee Melae*. Iowa a* feilew protestor* applaud hte ar
rest far treapaaaiag. Abuut m  protestors sarrooaded the buildtog at tbe Uial of 
Gary m u ad . charged wMb faihire to sign op for Ike A-aft. *vaa scbeduled to get 
underway. Tweuly one protestor* have beea arretted prter to the sUrt of tbe 
trial.

Focalpoin t

AUSTIN (A P ) — Linda May Burnett, sentenced to die 
for helping in the 1978 execuUon-atyle m irderi of five 
people neer Winnie, Texas, won a reversal today in a S-4 
decisionby the Texas Court of Criminal Appeals.

Tlie case was sent back to Beaumont for possible 
retrial. Jefferson County District Attorney James 
McGrath said he would issue a statement on the case later 
today.

The convidion was overturned because the trial judge, 
Larry Gist of Beaumont, allowed prosecutors to play for 
jurors a tape recording of a five-hour interview between 
Mrs. BiBTiett and a hypnotist in which Mrs. Burnett 
oonfeesed to killing Dugas* former in-laws and three 
m em ben of their family.

Mrs. Burnett, 34, a N o r la n d  housewife, was sentenced 
to death in Beaumont in 1979 for committing the murders 
along with her boyfriend, Joe Dugas. Dugas was tried in 
Corpus Quisti and remains on Death Row

Mrs. Burnett, one of two women on Texas’ Daath Row, 
attempted suldde last yaar by swallowing 12 anU- 
depresaant pills. Last month she wrote Gist a letlar tailing 
him she wanted to waive her automatic appaal and ba put 
todMth.

“ It is time for new laws It shouldn’t ba a law a person 
has to appeal It would save tax dollars plua give the 
person her rights to appeal or not,”  bar letter said.

Mrs. Burnett's lawyers hired the hypnotist and aet up 
the taped interview. Proeecutors later found out about it 
and subpoenaed the tapes

Gist ruled on March 12,1979, after a waak of arguments 
by opposir^ attorneys, that the tape raconlnga could be 
played to jurors. Gist said at time there was no precedent 
In Texas law for his decision.

Dugas is the ex-husband of Mary PMllipa, the daughter 
of the eider Phillips, and proeecxitors In Ms trial said Ms 
motive was vengeance.

Special section 
looks at elections

Confused about the upcoming 
Nov. 2 eiectioiiB? A r t you wonder
ing who’s who, what the iaauaa are 
and otiwr political rayetarias? 
Wall, If you are, look for tea p ed ft l
election bU) the Herald is praner- 
Ing for this Stnday’s laaus of Iba 
pftpsr*

T te  speelal adtion will provide 
stories, profllee and iawies on all 
the statewide electlone. ae wail aa 
the local lagialailva raaaa of In- 
torest in our area. Ba aiva to 
panae the election tab and ba an 
informed voter when you go to tbe 
polls.

Action/reaction: Weather change
Q. Why d e a l ym  laclodc tbe next day's expected high temperatare in 

the weather farccast hi Fecalpaial*
A. Beginning todey, we will place the next day's weather in the forecast 

whenever feasible.

Calendar: Spook house
TODAY

e  The March of Dimes Caprock Chapter and the Greater Big Spring 
Rotary will aponaor a “ haisited house”  today through Saturday at tbe Big 
Sprite Mall. Today through Unirsday the house is open from 9-10 p.m.; 
Friday from 6 p.m. to midnight; and Saturday from noon to mkhiight. Ad
mission is $2.

a S t Paul Lutheran Chanch it  holding “ Cetebration, Praise and 
Renewal Servicea”  today through Ttauraday. Services are at 7:20 p.m.

•Report cards will be handed out and Goliad M ddle School and Run- 
neM Jindor H i^ .

• Ih e  SpriiM City Dance Oub wiO nneet at 7:20 p.m. at the Eaglee 
L o i ^  708. W Third. BiBy Light Band will perf orm and gueataare 
waieome.

THURSDAY
•U B . Banatar LJoyd Beolsen w ill beat the Big Spring Airport terminal 

buiktaM at 1:20  tor a meeting wHh the p ro s  M d  aopportars.

FR ID AY
• T h e  Big 9prta« Herald invttot aU Mg and little gobUne to come in and 

get a beat from d  our coatumsd ehunctara.

SATURDAY
• A  HallowMn tece decaratlBg pngram  will be bald at the H o w ^  

ComRy Ltorary Irom 2 to 4 pjBl. rm m M  m w t sign •  pmniaainn allp 
beftoe thalr e k i * *  w fll be made *6. PeriniiMon «e p »  are avtilab le a* 
the circulation d o *  or may be nppad from the library arttel* in 
Sunday’s Herald.

a Howard County Library will show two films on Ssturday from 2-3 
p.m. entitled “ ( ;h «ts  and Ghoulies”  snd “ The New Misadventuresof 
Ichabod Crane”

•  All Howard County 4-H and F FA  lambs must be validated this day for 
the Howard (bounty Junior Livestock Show In January. Shearing and 
w e i^ u ^  will also take place Saturday. Validation begins at 8:30 a m. at 
the county fairgrounds. Only validated lambs are eligible to compete in 
the county livestock show

e lh e re  will be an Elbow-Forsan Halloween Carnival from 7 to 9 p m 
at the Elbow School. A turkey and dreasifig meal will be served from 5:30 
to 7 p.m. in the cafeteria.

Tops on TV: Adventure
At 7 p.m. on channel 2 "Tales O f The GoM Monkey" has an episode In 

which Jake is incarcerated in a French prison when he tries to help a 
dei^aratc father tmimgle Ms dying son from the island penal colony. At 8 
p.m. on channel 2 ia m  season premiere of “ The Fall Guy.”

Outside: Cooler
Parity dandy and ■ bB coder 

today with a 19 pcrccat chanec af 
dwwera. M gk today la the Ugh Its. 
wMh toe tow f i g h t  la tha middle 
49a.W kdshwm iM aaalhwcststt9- 
29 a d f  Bar ham. I h m i f i y  the Ugh 

w a a d  99 witb a 29

I f r m  Uw aarthwast at 19-tS

BSISD school board 
president may resign

Because the is tha Republican 
camUdato for the State Board of 
Education in Dtotrict 17, H to expactod 
Big Spring Indapendant M h o d  
Dtotrict Board of 'nvatooa praddant 
Carol Hunter will resign In a spacial 
meeting Thuraday.

Acoordinf to tha Texas Constitution 
and atato etoctlon lawe, an office 
holder automatlcaDy reaigna if ba 
bacomes a candidate for any higher 
o ffice  w ith m ore than a yaar

remainlnf in hto c u r m t  farm.
In ho- race for tha State Board of 

Educatloa aaat, Ms. Huator to facing 
JewdI Harris. D-AbUena.

Tha trust f  w ill have tha option of 
appointing aomaotM to flU the vacancy 
or waiting until tha naoct atoetkm far 
thapodtion to ba filled.

Tha board w ill road  tomorrow at 
11:20 a.m. at tha Mgh achool far the 
apadal masting.

Small plane crashed 

in suburb of Dallas
CARROLLTON, Texas (A P ) —  A 

a m tf p ilvato ptena aip lodad hi ilM 
air a a d e r a d w a t ^ y  k iaroddsatia l 
ndddMrhood of thia Dallaa adburb, 
aumoriUeesa_____ lUeesald.

Fdtoral Avtatioa AdnlatotrattoB 
apoheaman Oaorge Burfagi said tha 
twta angina Navajo aaptodad In the 
d r  about 11:20 a.m.

Ha Mrid pOot waa ptanoliig to laud at 
Ddlaa Love F ldd. and was ki radio
eontad W itt  FA A  Approach Control at 
the DaBaa^^ort Worth RagloM i 
Airport at tha time of the aaptodon.

tha eraab, but said

Larry EUto, oparationa Inapacter  of 
lha fto d va l Avutlou Athnlnlatratioo 
hi Dallas, aaMl tha plaaa “ nonM lIy 
earrtoi aM ibtoAau p aM H gd s .”

He said that apparaotly no bouam 
wont la tha path « tha erad 
h a h a d n a lt e lM  
waralathnplaiis.

A  CarroHeu Flra 
spokaamaa who dacUnad to ba 
Id M tk M  aald tha aircraft want domi 
on tha north dda of town, mad 

to put outfirefiddara 
f l f T O n  pk

i
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Reagan
'not worried'
by market drop

(A P ) — Preudent Reagan, who 
larket

WASHINGTCW
'' responded to earlier stock m arkef surges by claiming 

Wall Street was giving him a vote of confidence, says he is 
'  not worried by the market’s recent up-and-down per

formance.
The stock market had been plunging for most of 

Tuesday before recovering to close up 10.94 as measured 
by the Dow Jones average of 30 indtuRrial stocks, so the 
president had little to say about the market in his cam- 

 ̂ paign appearance Tuesday in Raleigh, N.C.
Instead, the president bragged about inflation in- 

' creasing Just 0.2 percent in September, and pointed out 
'  that since the beginning of 1982, prices have risen 4.8 
- percent.

This, he said, is “ an interesting coincidence. ... It is 
exactly the fam e 4.8 percent that it was when Jerry Ford 
left office, the last Republican president.”

The president is back in the White House today with a 
half-day public schedule that included a meeting with the 
winners of Sunday’s New York a t y  Marathon, a session 
with small business leaders, and a luncheon of the 
ITteodore Roosevelt Fotmdation.

There were no public events on the president’s af
ternoon schedule.

He will be back on the road Thursday and Friday for 
campaign appearances in Wyoming, Montana, Nevada, 
New Mexico and Utah.

“ The man will be out three days this week,’ ’ said deputy 
White House press secretary Larry Speakes. “ The rest of 
the time he will govern. ”

While Reagan did not talk about Wall Street much on 
Tuesday, he has not been the least bit reiuctant to point to 
the performance of the stock market in earlier stops on 
the campaign trail this autumn.

JO-BOYS OPENS AGAIN — Jo-Boys Resaturant at ISIS 8. 
Gregg recently opened under new managment. H ie 
restaurant has been remedied and offers a new and larger 
menu. The new oWners urged area residents to come by

Clayton hints he likes
Clements' track record

LULAC president
plans local visit

The League o f Latin American Citizens’ national 
president will be the main speaker at the LULAC district 
meeting in Big S(Ming Sunday. The meeting is scheduled 
from 10:38 a.m. until noon at Spanish Inn Restaurant. 
Tony Bonilla from Corpus Christ! will speak during the 
aftenioon session.

The district meeting will also feature a civil rights 
seminar conducted by Johnny Mata o f Houston during the 
morning session.

By J A Y  ROSSER 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AUSTIN — Moments after Texas House Speaker Billy 
Clayton vowed not “ to be caught straddling any fences,”  
he was.

Cornemed by news reporters after a luncheon speech to 
conventioning Texas Oil Marketers Association members, 
the life-long Democrat was asked if he will vote for 
Republican Gov. Bill Gements rather than Mark White, 
his Democratic challenger.

“ 1 don’t know. I haven’t made my mind iq> yet. I ’m still 
a Democrat,”  Clayton said. Prmsed for clarifleation, 
Clayton said his mind was made up, but reused to reveal 
his choice.

“ I just always figured the ballot box was my secret 
place,”  Clayton added.

But asked who had the better poltical track record, 
Clayton said, “ Frankly, I think Gements does,”  adding he 
agreed with Clements’ contentions that White has been an 
“ incompetent”  attorney general.

last few days that just turn my stomach. It ’s absolutely 
appalling that they try to confuse the voters the way they 
do,”  Clayton said.

An example, he said, is the recent campaign advertising 
Uitz denouncing the automatic fuel adgustment charge 
leveled 1^ Texas utilities. That pass-through provision 
allows utilities to pass on the cost of fuel to their 
customers automatically.

Gayton didn’t say so, but discontinuing the pass- 
th rou^ provision is the latest plank in White’s campaign 
platform.

Contrary to White’s claims, Clayton said, eliminating 
the pass-through provision would increase utility bills 
because it would be figured into a company’s rate base set 
by the Public Utility Commission.

Allowing the companies to fund fuel costs during annual 
rate hike requests before the PUC, Clayton said, would

Chili supper in the works
The Coahoma Athletic Booster Gub is sponsoring a chili 

supper Friday, Oct. 29 in the Coahoma Elementary School 
cafeteria.

Serving hours will be from 5-6:30 p.m. and tickets are 
priced at |3 per person. The meal includes chili, a 
beverage and homemade pie.

Democratic club

Clayton’s tacit support for Clements in the past has 
rankled die-hard Democrats. He has yet to endorse the 
Republican-by name- but he’s dropped some gargantuan 
hints that his gubernatorial choice won’t be White.

Clements’ workers were so sure that Clayton would 
praise the Republican’s candidacy at his Tuesday 
engagement that they phoned news reporters Monday to 
inform them of the speech, Clayton’s first Austin speaking 
engagement since returning early this month from a 21- 
day trip to the Soviet Union.

In the speech Clayton coupled his criticism of campaign 
advertising with another back-handed swipe at White.

“ There are some issues you have seen on television the

enable them to make a profit. By law, he added, utilities 
are not allowed to generate profits from the monthly pass
through fees.

“ It’s good to promise things, but it also ought to be 
ethically wrong to promise things you know won’t 
change,”  Clayton said.

Suggesting a legislative ethics panel review to suggest 
reforms in campaign advertising, Gayton said, “ It seems 
like if you raise enough money and put enough ads on 
television and tell any story you want you might confuse 
the people enough to get elected.”

Clements also has engaged in misleading campaign 
advertising, Gayton said.

“ I can remember a promise where he said he was going 
to cut 25,000 (public) employees”  from the Texas payroll, 
Gaytan said “ He didn’t do that, but he made a stab at it. 
He tried.”

ol^cts 1983-84 officers Contominotion TT  / .

'  't tH  JHB^rd County Mmbcif'atiie Gub met lest night and 
officers for 1983-84 were elected, and plans were made to 
set up phone banks to encourage voters to go the polls on 
Nov. 2.

Elected to his second two-year term as president was 
I.M. (Mack) Underwood. Mrs. Wayne (K a y ) Bums was 

elected to a second term as secretary-treasurer o f the

' Mrs. Aubrey (Ann) Weaver was elected to her first term

Cantinued from page one 
In Colorado, officials determined 

that another resident who became ill 
a fter taking Excedrin  was not 
poisoned Emily Jurick apparently 
just had the flu, said Dr. Barry 
Rumack of the Rocky Mountain 
Poison Control Center.

p Tice president.

Cable wires burned
iTdevtsion cable sendoe was interrupted approximately 
p hour and a half last night due to an electrical power 
lihire, according to Big Spring Cable TV  Vice President 
iaa Lancaster.
tLanopslar said serrice to B ig Spring and Coahoma was 
itemipted at 9 p.m. due to the tripping of a feeder line 
ear the Kentwood area that “ crisped”  cable lines.

[ime to remove bird feeders
bocai mnr 

iitaming bln 
CRndi tody  I

'Local birdwatchers should start bringing in their 
bird foeders now to encouran the feathered 

south before winter’s first freeze, says local 
Ird enthusiast Bebe McCasland.
Ms. McOssland said many people “ tend to forget”  and 

need to be reminded”  that p r o ^ n g  a food source for 
he humming bird will encourage them to winter here, 

endangering their lives.
“ I f  people will bring their foeders In now, it will keep the 

humming birds from freezing to death. You can put them 
back out in the spring,”  Ms. McCasland said.”

Also Tuesday, officials at Stanley 
Aviation Co. in Aurora discovered a 
bottle of mercuric chloride was 
missing from the company’s plant, 
personnel manager Gmxlon Shaffer 
said. But the disappearance had no 
known link with the Slnkovic case, 
said Aurora police spokesman Mike 
Sellman. Mercuric chloride is used in 
fertilizers and insecticides.

The substance was found in 10 
capsules turned in by Sinkovic.

In Florida’s Highlands County, 
sheriff’s officials advised area stares 
Tuesday to remove some fruit punch

from'their shelves after an Avon Park 
resident suffered minor mouth bums 
when she drank from a bottle of the 
beverage.

“ Possibly the bottle was con
taminated after it left the store,”  Sgt. 
John King said. The bottle, its con
tents smelling of acetone, was being 
sent to a state lab for testing, he said.

Also in Florida, as many as 60 
containers of powdered laxative were 
found to have been tampered with. No 
illnesses w ere reported , but 
authorities were checking store 
shelves for suspect containers.

Since the Chicago deaths, reports of 
contaminated eye dropa, nasal sprays 
or mouthwash have been reported 
several states including California 
and Texas.

In Ephrata, Wash., store owners 
returned Dristan capsules to the 
Shelves Tuesday after tests on a 
susnicious bottle — which contained a

scratched, misalignjsd..capMti« ..t -.. 
proved negative, police said.

In Cape Cod, Mass., pain-reliever 
bottles were taken from the shelves of 
one store and mixed nuts were taken 
from another after they appeared to 
have been tampered wifo.

In the pain-reliever bottle, one 
capsule appeared “ pinched,”  police 
said. The mixed-nuts jar, whidi had 
an unbroken-^^astic lid, contained a 
pill similar in color to a peanut, 
“ indicating it spent a lot of time in the 
peanut jar,”  Detective James Lino 
said.

S h e riff’s L o g
s'

Farm bill spurs discussion

n Mitchell County meetings
CCHXIRADO G T Y  (SC ) — The 1983 farm  bill is the 

current topic o f several meetings in Mitchell County.
The first of three meetings wae held this morning in the 
•C. Thomiaon Room at the G ty  National Bank and 
(kfitional sessions will be hold tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in

the Loraine Lions Gub bulldin|L with the final session
Wesmrook school.schedulsdat 7:30 p.m. in the We 

Agrioiltural StabiUlisation and Oonaervation Service 
xecutive director Don Stewart is conducting the 

meetings.

M a r k e t s

Howard County sheriffs  deputies said they arrested 
Virgil Johnson, 22, of Route 1 in Big Spring, in connection 
with a burglary. Johnson remains in county ja il in lieu of 
$15,000 bond

e Sheriff's deputies also arrested Billy Burnett, 39, of 
Knott Route in Big Spring, in connection with a simple 
assault. Burnett was arraigned before Justice of the 
Peace Lewis Heflin and released after posting $500 bond.

a Sheriff’s (ieputies also arrested several persons in 
connection with bonds. Michael Car! Ford, 34, and 
Carolyn Renea Ford Neal, 25, both of 1607 Bluebird, were 
arrested for bondsman off bond. Ford in connection with a '  
charge of resisting arrest and Ms. Neal for charges of 
hindoing arrest and resisting arrest.

Ford posted a new bond of $3,5W and Ms. Neal posted 
bonds totalling $4,500 to be released.

a Denny Mitchell Craddock, 27, of 008 E. 12th, was ar
rested 1^ sheriffs deputies for bond forfeiture. He was 
released after posting a $1,000 bond.

a Williams 1 ^  Gomes, 21, who gave his address as the 
Sands Motel, was arrested for bond forfeiture in connec

tion with an unauthorized carrying of a weapon charge. 
After arraignment before Peace Justice Bobby West, 
(jomes was released after pasting $2,500 bond.

a James Franklin DoUisan, 25, 2911 W. Highway 80, 
posted a $10,000 bond to be relrased in connection with a 
city arrest for suspicion of burglary of a motor vehicle.

a The theft of $6,000 worth of up set tubing was reported 
stolen from a Republic Mineral Company site five miles 
west of town by Bill Penhall, sheriff’s office records show. 
The theft of 80 joints of tubing was reported by the 
Houston company yesterday.

a Three persons were transferred from county jail to 
the Texas Department of Qnrections. Andrew Marquez, 
23, of 610 N.W. 8th, found guilty Monday of aggravated 
assault following a three-day trial in 118th District Court, 
b e^m  his five-year sentence. Daniel Marquez, 24, returns 
to TDC to conttaaie his two-year sentence for aggravated 
assault begun eortier this month.

Jeffery Prunty, 19, of Riverside, Calif., will start a 
three-year sentence for burglary.

Police B eat

Three arrested for assault
<M8r-

Pl«
Hor-

Atwr—

Police said they arrested three people yesterday on sim
ple assault warrants. Arrested were 21-year-oM Eleozar 
Garza of 1401 W. Fifth and Rory and Gaylene Lawson, 
both 19, of 406 W. Sixth.
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PoUce reports also showed the following: 
e  Texas Department of Public Safety officers arrested
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S2-year-old Thermon Lee Watson, of 2832 68th St.. Lub
bock, last night about 10 miles south of B ig Sprkig on 
Highway 87 on suspicion of (hiving while intoxicated.

•  Lisa L. Bowler, 18, of Mayo Ranch Motel, 1302 E. 
Third, was arrested last night at Collage Park Shopping 
Center on suspidoo of soliciting after hoitrs and solidting 
without a permit. She was reloased after paying two $209 
bondx

e O ieryl Pdtevint o f 3623 Calvin said someone shat-

about 7:30 p.m. Monday she saw two white male Juveniles 
shooting a BB or pellet gun at 12th and Goliad. ^  found 
the damaged van about 8 a.m. the next day. ,

a  P oUm  Officer Ed Covington said he found the 
driver’s side window o f his patrol car had been shattered 
while he was in Denny’s Restaurant, 1710 E. Third, bet
ween 11:40 and 12:10 last dgbt.

e Vehicles dkiven by Dsm y L. Nkbols of Gail Route 
Box 180 and Ricky L. Gamble of 3708 Calvin coUidad on the 
8800 block o f Galvin about 8:30 a.m. yesterday. Police 
cited Nichols for running a atop sign. No i n ^ i ^  were

tered a window of a van
40011th Place,

w of a van owned by Baptist’Temple Church, 
I. with a BB or pellet gun. She tokf poUoe that

e  Vehicleo thiven by U s ie  M. Strickland of 1607 
Canary and Lisa S. Brooks of 3106 GaMn coUktod at E. 
E i^ th  and Runnels at 10:88 a.m. yesterday. Strickland 
was cited for running a stop 8i|^ No injuries were 
reported.

Collins blasts
State Department

enjoy the restaurant’s new atmasphere. Pictared left 
to r i^ t  are Jerry Rdd. Dr. Rady Haddad (owner), Donna 
Ferguson, Doyle Lamb (owner), Andrew Adamsey and 
Jerry Thurman.

By JIM  DAVIS 
Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau

AU STIN — U.S. Rep. Jim Collins took a few more shots 
at the U.S. State Deparbnent Tuesday, but denied saying 
that foreign poUcy shoidd be turned over to the P e n t a ^ .

The San Antonio Express-News (]uoted Collins Sunday 
as saying, “ The State Department’s record is one of in
consistency. We have to start letting the m ilitary deter
mine foreign policy. ”

During an airport rally and news conference in Austin 
on Tuesday, Collins saidL “ What I said was when it comes 
to miming the war. I ’d rather have military leaders run it 
than the State Department.”  v

He pointed to Vietnam as an example of what happens 
when the State Department is involved in war. In 
peacetime, he said, the secretary of state should direct 
foreign policy.

Asked whether the State Department or military 
leaders should be involved in peace negotiations, Collins 
replied, “ You don’t make a peace treaty until you win (a 
war), tt you let the State Department run things, you’ll 
never win one.”

Express-News reporter Jeff Franks said Tuesday that 
he (gioted Collins correctly in the article on the Dallas 
Re(xiblican’s race to unseat Democratic incumbent U.S. 
Sen. Lloyd Bentsen.

“ He said it twice in the period of about 30 seconds,”  
Franks said. The interview took place last week in San 
Antonio and wasn’t recorded, he said.

In reaction to the article, Bentsen issued a statmnent 
saying he believes “ in our system of checks and balances 
and o tr  historic tradition of civilian control of our 
government”  He added: “ We are not a m ilitary dic
tatorship or a polioe state. The first step toward that 
calamity would be to give the Pentagon control of foreign 
policy as happened in Argentina and as (Congressman 
Collins advocates. ”

Collins told cheering supporters at the airport rally that 
he has narrowed the large lead that Bentsen once held and 
that he has ^  momentum to overtake his opponent by 
Tuesday’s election.

Thecampaign is going right to the wire,”  he said.

Channel 8 programming
WEDNESDAY

1:00PM-------------------- ------------- terial "CoroiwOon Street"
1:30 PM-----------------------------------------------Youl Migazine
2:00 PM---------------------------------------------------- — Son;
3:00 PM---------------------------------------Portrait of a Legend—
3:30 PM---------------------------------------Between TWO Lovea —
4:30 PM— ------- -------------------------------------------- Newa-
S:30PM----------- --------------------------- ----- -Cartoon Expi
6:00 PM------------------------ ------------------------- -----N ew i-
6:30 PM- -----------------------------------------PM Magazine -
7:00 PM------ ------------ ----- ---------------------CXiUage Football
10:00 PM-.......................................... .......... -----------Newe
ll  :00PM-...........  ................ ----------movie “White Heat” —
12:30 AM— ------- ------------- ------ -College Football (partUl)
2:00 AM-----------------------movie "23 Pacea to Baker Street" —
4:00 AM------------------------------------------The Adventurers —
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5:30 AM-------- ------------------------------CNN Headbne News-
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7:00 AM------------------------------------- ABveandWeU (partial)
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6:00 AM -............— —  ----------- -------------Hour Magazine -
10:00 A M ----------   Woinan'a Day
II :00 AM------------------------------ movie "Shoot the Sun Down"
1:00 PM-------------- --------------------serial "Coronation Street"
1:30 PM--- ------     -Woman's Day
2:00 PM-------------------- ------------------------------------Sonya
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4:30 P M ------ ------------   N
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6:00 PM-------------------------------------------------------- N
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Jess
Caubie

Underwood, Mack Under
wood, Ennioe Ford, all of Big 
Spring Rev. Donald Caubie 
of Abilene, Hazel Mon-

Lino said a Falmouth, Mass., 
pharmacist identified the pill as a 
pain-rdiever containing codeine. He 
said it was being tested by the state 
health department.

In Minneapolis, 14-year-old Marlon 
Barrow drank from a carton of milk 
containing sodium hydroxide.

Jess C. Caubie, 75, died at 
6;35 a.m. Tuesday in the VA 
M eidcia l Center in 
Albuquerque, N.M. following 
a lon g illn m .

Services will be at 3 p.m. 
Thunday in Nalley-Pickle 
Rosewood Chapel with Rev. 
Rick Jones of the First 
Assembly of God (3iurch 
offidatliM  assisted by Rev. 
Donald Caubie of Abilene 
State School and Dr. Phillip 
McClendon, pastor of 
Hillcrest Baptist Church. 
Burial will be in Mount Olive 
Measorial Park.

He was bom Nov. 13,1908

t g o m ^  of T y t e ,
(huble and E.G. 
both of Stiles, Johmie Mae 
Garrett and Pearl Klom- 
berry, both of Dallas, Joyce 
Saunders of San Angelo, and 
Edith (hmpbell of Roun- 
drock.

Jack
Dabney

in Big ^ n g .  He grew up 
vedtoFort

Deputies arrest burglary suspect
here and then mov«
Worth and later to Loa 
Angeles. He had lived in Laa 
Vegas, Nev. for 30 jfoars 
where he worked in atomic 
reoearch. He returned to Big 
Spring Oct. 1,1961. He was a 
m em ber o f the F irst 
Assembly of God (hurch and 

- was a prayer partner in the 
Oral Roberts Evangelistic 
Association. He was a Navy 
veteran of World War II. H t 
was preceded in death by Ms 
mother, May (huble, and Ma 
father, Sam I. Caubie, and 
by one brother, LadCauMe. 

He ia aurvivad by two

Servicea for Jack U. 
Dabney were held recently 
in Wallingford, Com. Local 
survivors Included his 
mother, Mrs. G.W. Dabney; 
a sister, Mrs. James A. 
(Josephine) Raoul; and two 
brotberi, Giesney Dabney 
and Ray L. Dabney.

Bronze
Memorials
Naley Pickle

167-8331

•fOi*

aunts, Jennie C a u l^  of B ^
Spring and Mary (huble 
Stiles and ana niece. Dot 
Caubie of B ig Sprin f; two 
nephews, Rkbaru Ckuble of 
Big Spring and Jack Caubie 
o f Ruidoso, N .M .; 18
cousins; Fannie Catea, 
Dorothy Fow ler, MMba 
N ee l, M ild red  Callahan. 
Buster Caubie, M am ie

iSATSaaoaiWrJif

a at

tmm

For the record at %  nag SBMi pJi aoi M il; la
1XISTM.

The Shane Forgua in
volved in a wreck Sunday 
does not raaida at 1604 Wren 
as Stated in Monday’s Pottos' 
Beat, according to Mrs. 
Lynn Forgua of 1804 Wien.

-1*» 1 •
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Jets C. CaiMe, 78, 
(ttad Tuaadny moniing 
in Albnquenine, Now 
Maxicow Sarviem will bs 
at 8:00 P.M. Iliursday 
in N a l l a y P i e k la  
R oaaw aod  C h n p a l. 
Intonnaat wlM fottow In 
Mt. Oliva Mamorial 
Pnit.
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UAW members vote against strike

DOUGLAS FRASER 
...after strike vote

DETROIT (A P ) — Chrysler Corp. 
workers who voted overwhelmingly 
against striking for an immediate pay 
raise should “ do better in January”  at 
the bargaining table, says the head of 
the United Auto Workers.

“ It was the correct decision given 
all the circumstances,”  said UAW 
President Douglas A. Fraser after 
rank-and-File w ^ e r s  voted Tuesday 
by more than a 2-1 margin ag^nst 
hitting picket lines during the h^iday 
season.

Union leaders called the one-day 
referendum after Chrysler workers 
overwhelmingly rejected a proposed 
contract, negotia te  in September, 
that included no immediate wage 
increase, although it was the first 
contract in three years that did not

ask workers for concessions.
“ I b elieve... that we can do better in 

January than we did in September,”  
Fraser said at a news conference 
Tuesday night.

Official results of the referendum, 
which asked autoworkers to choow 
between striking and working under 
terms of a contract that expired Sept. 
15, were 25,066 to 11,5W against a 
strike, or 68.4 percent to 31.6 percent, 
the UAW said.

“ We are gratifled,”  Thomas Miner, 
Chrysler vice president of industrial 
relations, said in a statement. “ We 
believe a strike against the company 
would have had serious consequences 
and would have jeopardized the jobs 
of all Chrysler employees.”

“ 1 think they (workers) used very

A  bigger deficit
Budget shortfall seen greater in ‘83

By ROBERT FURLOW 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Though it’s a 
record, by far, the government’s 
$110.7 billion deficit for fiscal 1962 is 
just a temporary stop on the way to an 
even greater budget shortfall, of
ficials say.

Elstimata vary widely on how high 
the deficit might rise in fiscal 1963, the 
year for which President Reagan once 
promised a balanced budget. But none 
calls for a lessening of red ink, let 
alone an end to the deficit spending 
that has now reached 13 years in a 
row.

As expected, the Treasury 
Department said Tuesday the budget 
shortfall for fiscal 1962, which e n ^  
Sept. 30, far surpassed the old record 
of $66.4 billion set in 1976.

The same Treasury report 
estimated a fiscal 1963 deficit of $115 
billion, the second record in as many 
years. Private economists are talking 
in even larger numbers, some in the 
range of $150 billion or more.

Two years ago, Reagan, then a 
presidential candidate, said his 
economic program “ will g ive us a 
balanced budget by 1963, and possibly 
by 1982.”  And he said after taking 
office last year that “ if we try for ’83, 
we re sure to get it by ’84. ”

However, such talk has not been 
heard since the recession began last 
year. The official administration 
estimate is that the deficit will still be 
as high as $93 billion in 1984, but 
virtually all budget experts — in
cluding the administration’s own 
when speaking privately —  consider 
that number to be low. O ther, 
economists — including those in the 
Congressional Budget Offtce — say 
the figure could be $150 billion or so.

As for ill effects of big deficits.

W eather-

Reagan has said nothing recently 
resembling his comment, shortly 
after taking office, that “ we know now 
that inflation results from all that 
deficit spemfing.”

He made no mention of any such 
connection Tuesday when he met 
briefly with reporters to celebrate a 
separate government report that said 
consumer prices, held down by 
declining mortgage rates, inched 
ahead at an annual rate of just 2.1 
percent in September.

The Labor Department report said 
inflation was running at an annual 
rate of 4.8 percent in the first nine 
months of Um  year, leading Reagan to 
say he had reduced it “ back to where 
it was in January of 1977, when Gerald 
Ford left office”  and that the economy 
was braced for recovery from the 
recession.

House Speaker Thomas P. O’Neill, 
D-Mass., said simply, “ Of course 
prices are not rising as fast as they 
were; no one is buying anything.”  .

A separate Labor Department 
report Tuesday said that Americans’ 
inflation-adjusted average weekly 
earnings declined 0.3 percent in 
September, the same as in August. It 
said those earnings in September 
were 0.9 percent below Sept«nber 
1981.

Some economists, meanwhile, say 
federal borrowing to finance the huge 
federal deficits could crowd private 
borrowers out of money markets, 
thereby pushing up interest rates. But 
Reagan’s Treasury secretary, Donald 
T. Regan, has said tint won't hkppen 
because Reagan tax-rate cuts will 

.encpuratf Americans to put more 
1 money ^  savings accounts, th er^ y  

increasing lenders’ pool of available 
money.

Details of Tuesday’s report on fiscal

The Forecast For 8 p.m
Thur^y Oclobef 28 
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Light fog 

in East Texas
By The Associated Press

High clouds dotted portios o f the Panhandle and West 
Texas today as another mild day shaped up across the 
state.

Some ground fog formed before dawn in Elast Texas 
and along the upper coastal plains.

Early morning temperatures were generally in the 
50s and 60s. Readings at 4 a.m. ranged from 47 at 
Lufkin and Tyler to 86 in Alice.

Winds were from the south and southeast at speeds 
ranging from 5 to 15 mph.

The forecast called for increasing cloudiness and 
warmer temperatures statewide today. Showers were 
expected to develop over West Texas and spread over 
most of the state tonight.

Cooler temperatures were forecast for West Texas 
and the Panhandle tonight.

THUNDERSTORMS CONTINUED to dampen parts 
of Utah early today in the wake o f a heavy storm 
Tuesday that b r o u ^  flooding and mudslides to nor
thern and central parts of the state.

There were scattered powo- outages throughont Salt 
Lake County and the National Weather Service issued 
a flash flood warning for a seven-county region.

Widely scattered showers spread over the Pacific 
Northwest and from Minnesota to Miaaouri.

Gear aUes favorod California, Nevada and areas 
east of the Mississippi River.

The National Weather Service predicted that rain 
would continue in Mlnnnesota and acroas the northern 
Plains, eastern Montana and northern Cokrado. The 
ndn was eovected to change to snow over central 
Montana and WyomiiM and into the Central Rockies.

Temperatures at 2 a.m. EDT ranged from 23 in 
Houlton,Malne,to7DinKey West, Fla.

Sonaeother reports:
—Bast: Atlanta 52 fair; Boston 41 lair; Buffalo 37 

fcggy; Charleston, S.C., «  fata-; andanati 42 fair; 
Clevelaad 28 fair; Detroit 35 foggy; M am i 88 p a ^  
dondy.
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Hofei officials 
enter Wood case

By MACK SISK 
Attociaied Preet Writer

SAN ANTONIO — Prosecutors have called hotel of
ficials to support their contention Teresa Starr Jasper 
flew to Nevada clandestinely to pick up $250,(NX> they 
argue was the payoff for the contract killing of U S. 
DistrictJudgeJoiuiH. Wood Jr.

Prosecutors called hotel officials from Las Vegas, Nev., 
and Denver to introduce registration forms allegedly 
showing that Mrs. Jasper signed fictitious names and paid 
cash in an effort to conceal ̂ e  trip.

Mrs. Jasper ended seven hours of testimony Tuesday by 
sayiiw she lied to the FBI and went to jail six months for 
contempt of coiul last year to please her mother and step
father, Charles and Jo Ann Starr Harrelson, co
defendants in the trial.

Haireiaon, 44, is accused of shooting Wood in the back 
on May 38,1979.

Mrs. Harrelson, who was convicted of using a phony 
name to purchase the alleged murder weapon 12 days 
before the killing, is charged perjury and obstruction of 
justice.

Also on trial is Elizabeth Chagra, 28, wife of narcotics 
kingpin Jamiel Chagra, 36, the man acciaed of paying for 
the Wood killing. Mrs. Chagra is accused of co n ^ ra cy  to 
murder Wood and obstruction of justice. CSiagra will be 
tried later.

Wood, 63, known as “ Maximum John”  because of his 
stiff sentencing of dope traffickers, was scheduled to 
preside at CTwgra's 1979 narcotics trial at the time o f his 
death.

Mrs. Jasper, who has been granted inununity, said she 
had “ no choice”  but follow the orders of her mother and 
step-father to make the secret trip to Las Vegas where she 
a il^ ed ly  received a briefcase o f $100 bills from Elizabeth 
Chagra at the Jockey Gub Hotel.

“ I wanted to do what my mother and Charlea wanted 
'me to do,”  Mrs. Jasper said repeatedly under cross- 
examination in the packed courtroom of U.S. District 
Judge William S. Sessions.

“ I was in this with Charles and my mother and I in
tended on staying in. I felt like I had no choice,”  said the 
25-year-dd woman who testified she was paid $8,000 for 
delivering the money to the Harrelsons in Carpus Christi, 
Texas, on June 25,1879.

AlUwugh the Hairdsons told Mrs. Jasper to taka the 
secret delivery “to my grave,” she told the jury Tuesday 
that she decided to testify after becoming depressed at 
spending six months behind bars.

Refinery fire contained
PORT ARTHUR (A P ) — Flames reached as high as 50 

feet before a fire near the north gate of the Texaco 
refinery was contained early today by company 
firefighters, a company spokesman said.

The blase broke out in cfaargingequipment connected to 
a catalb t̂tc proceisint unit that exploded and killed five 
workmen 0 ^  12, offktola ia id.

No iRjuriee were reported In the latest fire, wMch broke 
outabout7p.m. Tuesday, accordng to Texaco spokesman 
Charlea R e ^ .

“The fire is contained in one area of the unit,” Rents 
eMd. “ShX9s the rafinary has bean operating at rodnoad 
emmdty, it is mlikely that any Tesace CHStomen wfB be 
lA e ted .'

good judgment in not jeopardizing 
their jobs and in not jeopardizing the 
corporation,”  said Marc Stepp, UAW 
vice president in charge of the 
Chrysler department.

In an interview today on “ The CBS 
Morning News,”  Stepp was asked how 
he felt about the fact that more than 
11,000 workers did vote to strike.

“ We recognize there is frustration 
among the Chrysler membership,”  
said Stepp. “ H iey ’ve given back over 
a billion dollars in wages and benefits 
arid now they’re working and living 
next door to a Ford worker making 
$100 more”  per week than the average 
Chrysler worker.

Workers were worried about going 
through the Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays without jobs, local

UAW officials said.
“ It ’s already hard times for them” 

because of the depressed economy 
and poor auto sales, said Charles 
Thornton, president of Local 961 in 
Detroit, after the vote.

“ They didn’t want to lose their 
holiday pay and are hoping business 
will be better in January,”  said a 
union official from Local 1331 in Van 
Wert, Ohio, who asked not to be 
identified.

Chrysler’s 43,200 working U.S. 
autoworkers, plus many of the 40,000 
on indefinite layoff, were eligible to 
vote.

Miner had warned earlier that a 
walkout could be “ ruinous”  and would 
cripple the company. Fraser had 
ca ll^  the prospect of a strike

“ horrifying.”
Analysts had estimated that a slrike 

would have hurt the company within a 
couple of weeks.

A second round of contract talks 
collapsed Oct. 18 when Chrysler said it 
could not afford worker demands for 
an immediate pay raise.

The first round of talks ended in a 
tentative contract — reached SepL 16 
— which workers rejected ly  a 7-3 
margin.

The tentative pact tied w age . in
creases to (Uarterly profits beginning 
in Decern b «  and reinstated cost-of- 
living allowances — one of the qdd- 
cessions workers have made since 
1979 to save the financially ailing Np. 3 
automaker.

1962 said:
—The government spent $728.42 

billion, up $71.22 billion, or 10.8 per
cent from fiscal 1981.

—Revenue from taxes and fees, 
however, was only $617.77 billion, up 
$18.5 billion, or 3.1 percent.

At the start of the fiscal year, the 
administration had estimated a 
deficit of $43.1 billion, down sub
stantially from the $57.9 billion 
shortfall of 1981. However, as the year 
— and the recession — wore on, the 
estimate was raised to $98.6 billion 
last January, then to $100.5 billion in 
April and finally to $106.9 billion in 
August.

Government and private 
economists generally agree that one 
big reason for the deficit jump was the 
recession. Economic downturns tend 
to mean lower government income 
with tax revenue falling as business 
activity slows down and people lose 
jobs. At the same time, spending for 
such categories as unemployment 
benefits rises.

The administration has tried to 
blame the recession — as well as bad 
deficit numbers — on Democratic 
predecessors.

Critics say the Reagan-supported 
tight-money policies of the Federal 
Reserve Brard had much to do with 
causing the recession. And they add 
that the administration’s tax cuts 
perhaps hurt government revenue 
without helping the economy.

Although the 1962 deficit dwarfed 
the old record, it actually accounted 
for less of the total U .S. economy — 3 6 
percent of gross national product 
compared with about 4 percent in 
1976. In theory, that could mean the 
deficit would have less impact than 
might seem likelv at first.

WEEP FOR THEIR FATHER — Rriege, left, and Joanie 
Donegan weep at their father's funeral in Belfast Wednes
day. Donegan, father of seven, was found bludgeoned to

death Monday after he had been kidnapped by Protestant 
extremists.

Terrorist victim buried in Belfast
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (A P ) — Catholic 

gravediggers were called into service for the burial of a 
Roman Catholic terrorism victim fallowing anonymous 
death threats against Protestant grave^ggers. City 
Cemetery officials said

The extraordinary preparations for the funeral of 
Joseph Donegan, scheduled today at the non- 
denominational cemetery in staunchly Catholic West 
Belfast, reflected the fear gripping the city after the 
vengeance slayings of two Catholic men and a Protestant.

Three other Roiribn Catholics and three Protestants 
were murdered during the campaign for a new, 78- 
member a d v is ^  assemblv. The vote last week gave 
Protestant hanfiners a majority but Sinn Fein, political 
wing of the outlaw Provisional Irish Republican Army, 
also scored an unexpected victory.

The British, who have ruled the province directly from

&
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London since 1972, had hoped the election would be the 
start of a new peace effort in Northern Ireland’s sectarian 
blood feud.

Donegan. a 48-year-old father of seven, was found 
bludgeoned to death in a Belfast alley Monday after being 
kidnapped by Protestant terrorists as he left a drinking 
club th m  days earlier

Protestant employees of City Cemetery stayed off work 
Tuesday following a telephone call by Catholic extreinlsta

The caUer gave no time lim it for the thraat, bat m Bcs 
salcfthey believe It clearly referred to Donagatl’ib tinal.

"We’re Uking the threat very serlouely,”  Municipal 
Parks supervisor Craig Wallace said. “We’ve had to move 
Protestant personnel to other areas.”
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Litter solutions
Dear Editor,

My hat is off to Mr. Tommy Hart for 
the editor’s column that was in the 
Sept. S paper.

successful chive. We raised just over 
$7,300 of which $3,925 was in local 
pledges.

Enclosed is a certificate of ap-
predation from the Jaycees. Again 
thanks to much for a job well done. I

Big Spring could be a beautiful town 
if people would get together and Insist 
that something be done about the 
people that litter and destroy public 
and private property.

1 would like to see a law passed. 
Anyone caught littering would have to 
work one or two days picking up cans, 
bottles and trash and anyone caught 
destroying city swings or any 
property would have to fix it back just 
like they found it.

would like like to mention the 
following companies for their time 
and contribution;

Bonanza Fam ily  Restaurant, 
Burger Chef, McDonald’s, Pizza Inn, 
Kentucky Fried Chicken, Winchell’s 
Donuts, Big Cheese Pizza, God
father’s Pizza, and Radio Station 
K B S T1490.

REGGIE HUDSON 
1982 MDA co<hairman

Billy Graham

Husband's
v \ «

Coach for Richards
responsibility

Not only our parks but our streets 
are a disgrace to drive down with 
bottles broken all over them and cans 
and bottles on all sides.

We the taxpayers have to pay the 
state or d ty workers to clean up after 
them. Doesn’t the city manager or 
chief of police have any authority in 
our d ty?  Or who does?

Some of these people stop in front of 
my house at night, get out of thdr cars 
and relieve themselves. It makes me 
want to sprinkle them with birdshot. 
But I would be the one in trouble if I 
did. They have to kick down your door 
before you can defend yourself. Get 
their license number, turn it in and 
see what happens.

'Thank you,
V.L. CUTHBER’TSON 

106 East 23rd St.

Dear Editor,
1982 is a very important year for 

Texas. This year I am personally 
involved in Senator Mike Richard’s 
campaign for State Comptroller.

The Com ptroller is the Chief 
Financial OfTicer of Texas. It is a very 
sensitive and important position.

As the coach of a successful football 
team, I understand how important 
leadership is to any organization. 
Mike is the kind of leader that Texas 
needs And he is more than qualified 
to be the best Comptroller that Texas 
has ever had.

A victory for Mike Richards, in my 
personal opinion, will be a victory for 
Texas

Sincerely, 
TOM LAN D RY 

Dallas, TX

TSU homecoming

Joseph Kraft

Californio Senate 
a cautionary tale

race

MDA drive success
Dear Editor,
The 1982 MDA Drive for Big Spring, 

Texas, was truly a great success 'The 
Big Spring Camp JayCees are very 
proud to have bem a part of the 1962 
MDA. Ih e  MDA is really a fine 
organization.

As a member of the JayCees I wish 
to thank you for running our story In 
your Sunday edition. With help from 
the local community we really had a

Dear Elditor,
I want to urge all the foim er 

students of Tarleton University in 
Stephenville, Texas, to attend the 
Homecoming on Saturday, Nov. 6.

If you attended Tarleton during the 
years of 1941 and 1942 please be 
present for a good reunion. The 
Classes of 1932 and 1972 will be given 
spedal recognition. It will do you good 
to visit with old friends.

B ILL R. NE LL  
4508 - 44th 

Lubbock, T X  79414

LOS ANGELES — TTie most widely- 
publicized contest in the 1962 election 
tells a cautionary tale. Jerry Brown, 
the Dem ocratic governor of 
California, and Pete Wilson, the
Republican mayor of San Diego, are 
veil-

A round  the R im
B> .V1IKK IMm.NEY

Thorheort

Jonathan Thorheart chuckled softly 
as he sat alone reading in his sparse 
office on the fourth fkx>r of the Carter 
Building. Behind him was the dim 
rumble of the demolition of the old 
Ford Hotel.

“ Jeffenon ’s antenna’s not picking 
up too well," ’Thorheart muttered to 
himaelf about the Director of Solar 
United Nationa. ’The bulky athlete’s 
displeasure stemmed his wish to put 
’Thorheart — once again — in a job 
requiring all his resources to survive.

’ ’Space, I wish he’d never seen those 
old videos of James Bond and ‘Star 
.’Wars’, "  ’Thorheart said as he slapped 
the folder on his desk, plannliy to 
contact SUN.
; th e  dsoovery of limitless aolar 
power In IWO had also made weather 
;oontrol possible. Though everything 
was powered by solar energy, the 

sn l the wicked could still

Cursing Jefferson and fearing for 
Starfine, hs suddenly n o tic^  a 
bearded Serb sitting crossleggsd
behind Mm. ’The man spoke 
must decidk without fail. You hold the

blackmail, plunder and destroy via 
weather. Only the uily the unique com bination 
of telekinetic and empatMc powers in 
men like lliorhesrt could combat 
these (Sstcrtions of nature.

One of three men in the United 
American Nations who was a Class A 
Solar Weather Disngiter, Thorheart 
could render a multi-million-doUar 
weather alternator inoperable forever 
with just his presence. The only 
problem was « t t ln g  to these M ^ y -  
illegal isolated sites and leaving tuive. 
’nwrheart was third-best in the UAN 
at thisgame, Starfine always teased.

As ‘niortieart opened the door, the 
wall behind Ms desk exploded Into a 
blurred mass that obliterated Ms 
desk, hurling glass, plaster and wood.

As the g ra y  hulk retreated  
screaming, Thortiesrt realised it was 
the demolition ball from the Ford 
wi cckiiM crane. Not dcsiiing a second 
confrontation, Thorheart turned Into 
Starfine’s office to get her out of 
danger As he noticed her missing, he 
ca u ^ t a wMff of sonuia-gas and 
collapsed senseless near her 
disheveled dsak.

As consciousness returned, 
'Thorheart opened his eyes to a blin
ding expanse of sand, broken by 
gnarled twists of tress and sullen 
rocks — Death Valley Memorial, the 
site of Mo next aasi0 unsnt.

world’s life in your hands. Who must 
die?”

’Then, the man faded into 
nothingness. “ Solar im age ,’ ’
'Tharheart snapped, knowing the 
deaths responsible for the p ro j^ ion . 
A weather altemstor is nearing 
critical stage nearby, he thought. 
Gauds shot into the sl^  with alarming 
rapidity as lightning crackled web
like.

’Thorheart sprinted where he knew 
instlnctiveiy the westher alternator 
lay. He awaited the attack of the 
guards. Since alternator fields made 
weapons worthlees, brute strength 
were thesystems’ only defense.

And offense, Thorheart thought, as 
a body hurtled by Ms head and 
launched a wfalrlini attack of kicks, 
jabs and punches Thorheart pivoted 
once to Ms left, blocked a kick to Ms 
head, then delivered a crushing 
Johnwayne to Ms attacker’s jaw .

’Thorheart continued running, 
dispatching three more guards with 
the same ease, as thunder screamed 
and winds ripped. ’The memorial

well-educated men of high in
telligence with impressive powers of 
assimilation and articulation.

But their race for senator from 
California has been dominated by 
mistakes as big as Everest. What has 
happened to Brown and Wilson un
derlines a general debasement of 
political life.

Brown entered the race with what 
he called, in a candid interview at his 
home in the Hollywood Hills, ‘ ‘heavy 
negatives”  He said that he had been 
form ed by the exeriences of 
‘ ‘W ater^te, Vietnam, the OPEC 
price rises, and the Gub of Rome 
report on ttie limits of growth”  As a 
result, he lacked ‘ ‘respect for the 
network that makes things happen”  
As governor he had thought "having 
new ideas was a big deal. It wasn’t”  
He had run too soon for the 
presidency. His weaknesses had been 
summed up by a Republican 
acquaiatance as "3-M — Medfly, 
ntoeabeam; and meditation."

Like many products of the t970s. 
Brown has becom e an A tari 
Democrat He stresses the im- 
poHance of research and develop
ment so that the U.S. can stay abreast 
of competitica from  Japan and 
Germany. “ M y base is Silicon 
Valley,”  he put it. ‘”rhat’s where I 
srant to put ray monqy.”

In keeping with that approach. 
Brown hiss emphasized PGM, or 
Precision Guided Missiles, as the 
answer to this country’s international 
security problents. He tMnks the new 
technology will snable the U.S. to

forgo first use of nuclear weapons 
But that stand has exposed him to 
charges that he wants to weaken 
national defense.

Moreover, whatever its merits, high 
technology has little relevance to a 
deep recession with heavy unem
ployment, especially for those lacking 
advanced skills. So in the end. Brown 
has had to revert to traditional, old- 
line politics. In the debate held 
Monday in Los Angeles he dropped a 
bombshell charge that Wilson had 
received a $70,000 tax-free favor from 
a rich friend. “ Jobs and fairness,”  
Brown told me, "that’s my total 
campaign.”

Pete Wilson is a successful problem 
solver As mayor of San Diego since 
1971. he has presided over the tran
sformation of what used to be a blue- 
collar Navy town into a cesraApolitau' 
center of education, high technology 
and tourism. But the growth has been 
balanced San Diego exhibits few of 
the strains that find expression in the 
high crime rate of most booming 
border towns. Apart from winning the 
respect of business executives, Wilson 
has earned the favor of intellectuals, 
notably the writer Neil Morgan.

In seeking statew ide office, 
however, Wilson had to make himself 
known to an apathetic electorate in 
general, and to conservative 
Republicans in particular. Though he 
has recently hit Brown on personal 
grounds he has shown little zest for 
the attack ’Their first debate, on Oct. 
6 in San Francisco, was so dull that no 
regular television station would carry 
the second one. “ W ilson ,”  one 
political reporter observed, "keeps 
talking about Medfly But instead of 
making it sound like an outrage, he 
makes it seem like old news."

On several hotter issues, moreover.

Wilson has stepped out of character 
and burned himself badly. Looking for 
a way to address the Social Security 
problem, he broached the idea of 
withdrawal from the program for 
those with other pensions. That cost 
him a shot from Brown, and a lot of 
grief from both older voters and their 
children.

An effort to exploit the crime issue 
sent Wilson chasing after Brown’s 
judicial appointments. He suggested 
that judges, even U.S. Supreme Court 
judges, ought to be subject to popular 
election Brown hit him again, and the 
gaff cost Wilson the backing of many 
persons who cared deeply about an 
independent judiciary. Finally, In a 
bid to show his true-blue conservative 
credentials, Wilson out-Reaganed

DEAR DR. GRAHAM : I wish you 
would say something in your column 
about a husband’s responsibility to 
stay at home sometimes and just 
spend time with his fam ily. It seems 
that my husband can find time for 
anything but us. — Mrs. H.D.W.

D E AR  MRS. H .D .W .: Yes . a 
husband does have a responsibility to 
his family — not just to p ro v i^  for 
them, but to express love to them. 
‘That tneans that he should not be 
involved only in tMngs wMch he finds 
enjoyable, but will want to share his 
time and activities with Ms family. 
The Bible says, "Husbands, love your 
wives, just as Christ loved the church 
and gave himself iq> for her ... each 
one of you also must love Ms wife as 
he loves MmselT’ (Ephesians 5;25, 
33).

At the same time, I am not sure that 
your problem will be solved just by 
you showing him a copy of this 
column. He needs to reelilze the 
responsibility God hs given Mm as a 
husband and father, but it may be that 
he has actually given little thought to 
Gkxl and really is not Interested in 
living th way God wants him to live. 
Pray for your husband, that he will 
not only realize his responsibility, but 
that he will come to Christ and put 
God at the center of Ms life instead of 
self.

But I want you also to examine your 
own attitude and actijons, to see if 
there is more you could be doit^ to 
make your home life  attractive to 
him. For example, I tMnk I get a hint 
of bitterness in your question — and if 
you are expressing this bitterness or 
anger to your h u ^ n d  it may only 
make Mm want to stay away more. Do 
your best to make your home a place 
where he wants to be. Let Mm know 
that you want him around moreRonald Reagan in opposing the tax

Reagan, never a Wilson fan, then gave 
him only a tepid endorsement.

What originally shaped up as an 
easy win for Wilson has now become a 
close affa ir. Brown has the 
momentum, and if he continues to 
more forward there may well be a 
Democratic sweep in California. For 
Mayor Tom Bradley of Los Angeles 
has weathered racist attacks and 
seems well on his way to becoming the 
country’s first elected black governor.

Whatever the outcome, though, 
there is a deeper lesson. Pete Wilson, 
walking wearily to a plane the other 
night, called the campaign "disap
pointing. " I t  is In large part because 
the candidates tried to accommodate 
those of us in the electorate who want 
attractive and clear approaches to 
problems that are intrinsically messy, 
and maybe even beyond our com
prehension.”

— the way you keep the home, the 
' Irtnd- wards ydu say, the little acts of 
thoughtfulnm that can mean so 
much.

Most of all, I hope that you and your 
husband will learn to build your home 
on the foundation of Christ. Perhaps 
you have never come to Christ, and 
you need to do that right now. Or 
perhape you are not growing in yo ir  
life as a Christian and exMbiting the 
fruit o f the Spirit (Galatians 9:22-23). 
Whatever your need spiritually, let 
Christ be Lord of your home and y 
life.

I your

Esqias matt for lift end return 
to tfte samt nest every year.

Jack Anderson

Defense energy waste examined

abruptly ended, giving way to lush 
grass and green foliage edged with
lava rock. ‘There, in the valley of 
natural beauty, stood the ugly 
sickness responsible.

Before ‘Ihorhaart could negate the 
squat mechanism, he saw a flash of 
red to Ms rigM. Recognizing Starfine 
instantly, ’Thorheart then saw three 
tornadoes racing unerringly towards 
her. As lightning tore holes in the sky.
as rain slashed in angry wMps and the 
earth moaned in agony, Thorheart
assessed II all.

tf he ran to save Starfine, they both
m i ^  dte despite Ms powers, but 
millions woidd (Be hoin raging sUI raging storms 
for eons. If he could not reach the 
alternator in time, Starfine would be
swept away forever.

‘Tensing Mmself in the arinds, raira
and haihtones, IhorlMart yelled as be 
recalled the Serb’s words. ‘Then he 
moved forward.

...’TO BE CONTINUED.

T h e B ig  Sprin g  H erald
"I may dlsagraa with what you 

have to say, but I will dafand to 
tha daath your right to say It.** —  
Voitairs

Thomas Watson

Dick Johnson

Linda Adams
, . Publlshad Sunday morning
I f  and waakday aftamoons, Mon

day through Friday, by Big Spr
ing Harald Inc., 710 Scurry St, 
79720 [Talaphona 015-263-7331). 
Sacond class poataga paid at 
Big Spring, Tax. ________

MHOf

Cliff Clamants

BobRogars 

Claraned A. Banz

WASHINGTON — With appropriate 
ru ffles and flourishes. Defense 
Secretary Caspar Weinberger arill 
present awanfe today to thoae who 
have done the most to conserve 
energy in their military units.

At risk of being the skunk at Cap’s 
garden party. I’m obHgsd to tell the 
true story of energy conservation in 
the m llMtfy estaMtehment. ‘The sad 
(fetalis have been compiled by the 
Pentagon’s own investigators.

‘The Dafmae Dspartment, whose 
$10.7 billion energy bill for the past 
fiscal year made it the biggest single 
energy consumer in the country, must 
also be the most wasteful. My 
associate Lucette Lagnado obtained a 
copy of the investigatgors’ report.

T h ^  vWted all four m ilitary ser
vices and tried to determine the ac
tual sitaattoB, not the official good 
intentiana. For example, they wrote: 
"W e waoOed to know if building 
temperatures w ere  kept within 
guideilnea, not whether certificates 
were posted or U  instruction issued.”  

‘The investigators did not “ attempt 
to fix blanw (o r ) embarrass anyone... 
but the report calls it the way we see 
tt, without *augar coating."’ 

Intentionally or not, the report 
should qwU Weinberger’ s awards 
ceremony. Here are some o f the in- 
voetlgators’ findings:

Energy ceaservation “ is not a high 
test-Mgh priority command ttem ." 
Usually, responsib ility fo r  ooo- 
servidlon programs is delegated to 
relativety nw-leyel personnM, with 
little attention from the commaander.

— The Pentswon doesn’t offer 
"onylhiag resemMlaga real inoenttve 
for saving anergy." In one interview, 
the InveetigB tors were toM: “ H ie  only 
Incentive was the ‘joy o f following

orders’ ” . This, the report observes 
dryly, seemed “ somewhat inadequate 
for most people’s commitment .”

— Commanding officers had a 
disincentive concerning energy 
conservation. If a commander does 
enforce strict measures, like keeping 
the thermostat down, "his people may 
operate with some discomfort”  — and 
he may decide it ’s not worth all the 
griping from the ranks.

— At some installations, the brass 
hats tried to disguise their failure to 
cut down on energy consumption. " I t  
appeared that square footage data 
had been manipulated to present an 
unrealistically rosy status o f energy 
conservation progreos," the report 
states.

— Many of the officers charged with 
the energy-saving responsib ility  
simply ddn ’t know what they were 
doing, or what fiiey were supposed to 
be doing. In most cases, no energy 
audit had bean conducted on the 
buildings and there was neither a

widespread among com m anding 
officers. One engineer told the in
vestigators his commander had told 
Mm to “ buzz off”  when he proposed 
ways to save energy.

Footnote: Chairman John Dingell, 
D-Mich., of the House subcommittee 
on oversight and investigations is 
looking into the Pentagon’s use — and 
abuse — of energy.

BEST BUREAUCRAT’S: During 
one holiday rush, a West Ckiast firm 
discovered that its em p loyees ’ 
paychecks had gotten lost in the mail. 
’Thomas W. Giadwick, the y.S . Postal 
Service’s consumer advocate, spent 
Ms Christmas Eve tracking down the 
errant pay(±ecks and getting them 
d e live r^  int he Mck of time.

Saudis let Russian munitions sMps 
lue their facilities. TIk  supposition is 
that the cargo was destainra for Iraq.

CHANGING COURSE: Pork-barrel 
water projects were a big target of 
Reagan adm inistration budget- 
cutters, and the Red R iver navigation 
channel from Shreveport, La., to the 
Mississippi River 238 miles away was 
an early casualty. But, like Spanish 
moss in the bayous, it’s still hanging 
around.

Since 1972, it has been Chadwick’s 
Herculean t ^  to handle complaints 
from customers of an agency that had 
become notorious for lethargy and 
indifference to the public.

The WMte House budget office 
called a halt to the project early last 
year on groundk of dubious benefits, 
environmental problems and a likely 
increase in the estimated $1.4 Mllion 
cost.

working program nor a plan — nor the 
detailed knowledge necessary to
produce one.

— Carfeasness and a hang-H-all 
attitude were rampant. Windows were 
le ft open, upper floo rs  w ere 
overheated, temperature controls 
that could be sat back at night were
lacking, while low-cosL high-return 
measures like storm windows, in
sulation and weatherstripping were 
not taken.

— Some steps that ware taken were 
hidicroui. At one base, for example, 
an inspsetor (feova around each day 
looking for porch lights that had been 
left on. “A good symbol for oom- 
mitment, but grossly Inefflcient for 
saving Grnrs,” the report noted.

— Resistanoe to conservation was

Chadwick instituted a Customer 
Service (hrd  program that enables 
mail users to detail their problems 
and demand answers. He created a 
senior staff that’s on call around the 
clock to meet emergencies. He saw to 
it that small towns retained their 
cherished cammuMty postmarks, and 
he even persuaded the Postal Senrloe 
to improve the sticking quality of Its 
postage stamps.

Recently the Army Corps of 
Engineers, who would construct the 
channel, mysteriously began 
requesting Mds on the next phase of 
the supp()sedly dead project. A corps
spokesman (Uadooed that the White 
House hadeI changed Its mind when the 
engineers pohted out prevlouBly 
ignored Iqnfeoeiectric-power benefits.

The budget office acknow led^ the 
change of course, but biamed it on 
(^onffress, wMch last vear OE’d 
money for the Red River channel.

CONFIDENTIAL F IL E : Saudi 
Arabia’s support for Iraq in Its war 
with Iran look a new twttt recently, 
according to secret intelligence 
reportss reacMag the Pentagoa A 
Soviet sMp loaded srith arms was 
alkmed to dock at the Saudi port at 
Dammam. Rarely if ever have the

Soures say Congreos may well be 
responsihle — specifically, 
Louiaiaaa’s two Democratic aonatars, 
RussMl Long and J. Bennett Johnston. 
Observers now expect to see Long and 
Johnston supporting Prastdent 
Reagan on asms eritlciJ votos. R BMy 
noL as lineola sold, be wise la swap 
hoTM in midstraam, but it can be 
smart to do a little horse-tradng In 
mkhiver.
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Open for business
Ralph Shelton, Director of Accreditation for the U.S. 

Chamber of Commerce was in Big Spring Monday to do an 
overview o f our reaccreditation application for the local 
Chamber. Part of his procedure is to meet with people 
from a broad area of the local economy who are not on the 
Board or on the Accreditation Committee and ask them 
some questions. He w ill be sending us a compilation of 
these interviews but one thing he noted is that over and 
over again, those he interviewed spoke of a “ new excite
ment and new belief’ ’ in Big Spring «m l its future.

One way this new excitement has manifested itself is in 
our support of our high school football team. A group is 
getting together plans now to form a car caravan from Big 
Spring to the football game FYiday night. Everyone who 
plans to attend the gam e is urged to meet in front of the 
Highland Pontiac-Datsun Dealership beginning at 5:30. 
The caravan plans to leave at 6:00 with cars decorated 
and horns hooking! Larry Connally is heading up t iu  e f
fort. For more information,c all him at Highland Pontiac 
at 267-2541.

A *  #
A unique idea has come out of the College Park Shopp

ing Center merchants for Halloween. Saturday evening, 
the ( P  merchants will sponsor a halloween costume con- 
test from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m. in the Courtyard area. Prizes 
will be given for several age groups. The grand prize will 
be a bicycle. Then, the merciwnts will open up ^  stores 
until 10:00 p.m. for some Halloween Specials Moonlight 
Madness! That should keep both the parents and children 
ocoqiied and off the streets.

Many of the stores will be staying open later now as we 
approach the Christmas season. Big Spring Mall is stay
ing open until 9:00 each n i^ t  and CoUegbe Park will be 
open on Thursday nights with special sales from 5:00 to 
8:00 on those nights. Highland Center has a meeting Mon
day to set up their schedule.

it ir it
Remember that December 11 is the date of our gigantic 

Christinas parade. In coqjunction with that, a MISS 
M ERRY CHRISTMAS will be named and will reign over 
the parade and all Christmas activities between then and 
Christinas day. Attention all junior and senior high school 
girls in the Howard County area. Make your a i^ ca tion  
today! The forms are available at Big Spring H i^  School 
along with all the instructions. Janice Rosson and Bill Mc- 
Queary are coordinating the applications. Forsan and 
Coahoma High girls need to come to the Big Spring High 
principal’s office any time between 8:00 and 4:00 between

now and November 10. Deadline to turn in the applications 
is 9:00 a.m., November IS.

Mias Merry Christmas will be the ambassador for the 
City during the Christmas season, appearing at civic and 
business activities, and beiM  spotlighted on a special 
float being built 1^ Sonny Cnoate ... paid for by ^ r s t  
Federal Savin^i and Loan. The contest and parade are 
sponsored by the Big Spring Area Chamber and the Tues
day Rotary Gub. Bill Nehb, merchandising manager for 
J.C. Penney is chairman of this project.

it it it
A special thanks must go to Sharon Andrews who has 

taken on the enormous ta ^  of updating our current clubs 
and organizations lists. If  you belong tea club, check to be 
sure tlMt you have been included in her mailing. Sharon is 
the Registgrar at the Southwest Collegiate Institute for 
the Deaf.

# # #
Some upcoming events that should be noted on your 

calendar: F r i^ y ,  October 29 — Ribbon Cutting
Ceremonies for Carol's Coffeeshop in the Permian 
Building at 11:00 a.m. — free coffee all morning.

Tuesday, November 9 — District Garden Club Meeting 
in Big Spring. Contact Edna Womack for more informa
tion.

Thursday, November 11 — Veterans Day Ceremonies at 
the VA Hospital at 11:00 a.m. Contact Volunteer Office for 
more information.

Thursday, November 11-12 — West Texas Chamber Pre- 
Legislative Workshop in Fort Worth. Call the Chamber if 
you are interested in going.

Thursday, November 18 — BizNet Programming at the 
Holiday Inn.

Friday, November 19 — Broadway performance of 
Deathtrap, starring Leslie Neilson, sponsored by the Big 
Spring Symphony Guild.

w *  *
Don’t forget to buy a Chamber membership if you aren’t 

already a member. The Ambassadors are having a 
special membership drive ttes week.

it it it
Call me about your business news and views.
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CLASSES IN E.T.-LAND — With the Halloween season in 
the air, these yoangaters got a special treat — being 
allowed to wear the masks of the movie hero E.T. in class

AModMad SrM t phMo
at the Freedom Academy, a private school In Cleveland, 
Ohio. The masks were provided by the school’s operator, 
who also has a group of costume shops.

Video game fights cancer
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — In life and in the video parlor, 

cancer can be beaten, says a professor who created a 
computer game he hopes will snow players “ you are not 
defenseless against cancer ”

The game called “ Killer T-Cell’ ’ involves three types of 
cells depicted on a video tube — normal, cancerous and 
Killer T, which stands for T-lymphocyte cells.

T-ceHsareciorently used in real-life “ immunotherapy” 
against cancer. On the video screen, the 'T-cdl is used to 
win the game by destroying the constantly dividing 
cancer c ^  before they take over. If the cancer cells get 
out of hand in the game, players can push the 
“ chemotherapy”  button, says ^ m e  inventor Dr. Elton 
Stubblefield of the University of Texas-Anderson Hospital

in Houston.
“ We tried to be as realistic as possible,”  Stubblefield 

says. “ For instance, the chemotherapy costs points 
because in real life it has a cost to the patient.”

Starting next month, Killer-T will be available in stores 
for play on Apple home computers, Stubblefield said in a 
telephone interview with the Loo Angeles Herald 
Examiner published today. The cost is $20, of which $18 
will go to aid cancer research, he said. I f  successful, he 
said he hopes to prepare a version for Atari.

“ I hope it will show young people that you do have a 
defense mechanism against cancer,”  he said. “ Not only in 
this game, but in real life, cancer can be beaten.”

Former purchasing agent accused In oilfield bribery case
GIDDINGS, Texas (A P ) — Prosecutors 

contend a former purchasing agent may have 
cost his employer $500,000 by taking ^ fts  to 
funnel oil field equipment orders to one man’s 
company.

Wayroon Curtis Lane, 40, o f Carlsbad, 
N.M., has pleaded innocent to commercial 
bribei7  charges accusing him of channeling 
orders for gas glycol deh^rators to Oil A Gao 
Instruments in exchange fo r  what 
prosecutors term presents.

Prosecutors said during the opening day of 
the trial Tuesday that the presents inclu iM  a 
$15,000 sports car and a $12,000 pickup truck.

Lane, who was fired from his $29,000 a year 
job as a purchasing agent for the companies 
of MidUund oilman Clayton Williams, ad
mitted in a statement he gave to FB I agents 
that he accepted the two vehicles from Oil and 
Gas Instruments President Durwood Platt.

Platt also has been indicted on commercial 
bribery charges.

“ Durwood said he wanted to do something 
for roe because I’d been so good to him,”  Lane 
said in a statement taken by Texas Ranger 
Capt. Maurice Cook and read into evidence 
Tuesday.

’Die orders came in early 1961 when

Williams, hurrying to build a natural gas 
gathering system and catch up with com
petitors, decided the system needed 40 more 
of the dehydrators to remove water from gas 
coming from high-pressure wells in the 
Giddings area.

Lane was handling as much as $5 million a 
month in purchases for the Williams’ com
panies during the h e i^ t of the South Central 
Texas oil boom.

Richard Warren, 36, operations manager 
for Clajon Gas Co. of Midland, was Lane’s 
former boas and said he was pleased with his 
work at the time.

Warren testified Lane apparently bypassed 
buying the dehydrators (Erectly from Smith 
In ^ t r ie s  factory in Oilumbus and instead 
bought them through Platt.

District Attorney Charles Sebesta said the 
price Clajon paid for the dehydrators was 20 
percent higher than if the company had dealt 
d irect^ with the factory and Platt also 
r e c e iv e  a five percent fee for serving as 
middleman in the transaction.

The exact amount Gajon Gas paid for the 
(iehvdrators was not disclosed, (>ut Sebesta-

estimated Williams may have lost as much as 
$500,000 because Lane placed the orders 
through Platt's company rather than dealing 
directly with the factory.

Cook read ahwd Lane’s statement to 
Rangers on how he placed orders with Platt 
and how Platt took Lane to a Houston car 
dealership to shop among the new models.

Lane said in the statement that he liked a 
maroon 280Z Datsun and several days later 
took possession of the car from Platt in 
Bremham.

.Texas, candidates hit the road
■>iit

By Asaeclaud Press
’The last week of the 1982 campaign season is underway 

and several candidates are planning extended stays on 
the road in the hope of swaying voters before next 
’Tuesday’s general election.

Land Commissioner Bob Armstrong, who lost a bid 
earlier tiss year for the Democratic gubernatorial 
nomination, announced Tuesday that he wixtld tow  the 
state with Democratic land commissioner candidate Gary 
Mauro.

Armstrong and Mauro plan to visit Central Texas, West 
Texas and Northeast Texas during a three-day swing.

“ Garry Mauro clearly stands for the best interests of 
tWs state,”  Armstrong said in a Capitol news conference 
Tuesday. “ He is the only candidate with administrative 
experience.”

Gov. Bill Clements received a helping hand Tuesday 
from 12 prominent Texas women, w in  began a two-day 
campaign trek for the incumbent Republican.

Kay Bailey Hutchison of Dallas, former sUte 
representative and co-chairwoman of Women for 
Clements, said her gro(g> would recommend Gements as 
“ the governor who has appointed more women than any 
other governor in Texas history.”

She told a news conference that Clements’ long list of

JOINT PflODUenON S A L E

Friday,
OCTOBER 29, 1982

“ firsts”  included the first woman appointed to the Texas 
Supreme Court, first woman named chairman of the 
Texas College and University Systems and Coordinating 
Board, first woman chaiiroan o f Health Facilities 
Commission, and first woman judge to a state appeals 
court.

“ Gov. Clements has appointed twice as many women in 
three and a half years as Gov. Dolph Briscoe (Democrat) 
did in six years,”  Mrs. Hutchison said.

Sen. Uoyd Bentsen, D-Texas, appealed to Texans to 
vote on Tuesday.
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A ge main issue in M ississippi Senate racie
By ROBERT SHAW 

Awociated Preat Writer
CANTON, Miss. — John Stennia 

knows better than anyone that he’s 81 
years old  So when a supporter 
provided this unusual vote of con
fidence — ‘ ‘ I believe you’re goit^ to 
be re-elected and I believe you’re 
going to serve a full term”  — he didn’t 
flinch.

“ 'Thank you, that’s a real boost,”  
Stennis replied. “ I ’m proud of my 
age.”

Age seems to be the only issue in a 
race Stennis seems to be winning.

Republican John Haley Barb<^, 35, 
is not hitting Stennis over the head 
with the age issue, but his campaign

slogan — “ Senator for the 80s”  — 
seems so obvious that wags have 
suggested it should simply read "a  
senator not in h is ’80s. ”

It is not a campaign-as-usual for 
Stennis, among the last of the 
Southern conservatives who long 
exercised power in the Senate. For the 
first time since he entered the Senate 
in 1947, he faces a general election 
challenge from a Republican and it’s 
considered the sternest test of his
career

'This is Barbour’s first bid for public 
office after years as a strategist for 
others. He directed President Ford’s 
Southeast campaign in 1976 and 
headed a 14-state committee working

for Ronald Reagan in 1980.
For Barbour, Ms campaign has 

largely been a shadow-boxing effort. 
He has been unable to get Stennis to 
debate him and has failed to otherwise 
draw out the senator, although he 
admits there are few ph iloso^ca l 
differences between the two con
servatives.

He notes that Stennis has not had a 
news conference in the capital at 
Jackson since his arauial “ Hour of 
Accountability”  in January.

“ Throughout the campaign, they've 
kept him hidden behind slick, Madison 
Avenue television advertising in 
which he doesn’t even speak for 
himself,”  Barbour says of the Stennis

campaign strategy.
Stennis’ cMef television spot por

trays him as “ a senator’s senator”  
who is up at daybreak to start a long 
work day. Sen. Bennett Johnaton, a 
Louisiana Dennocrat, is shown rating 
Stennis anKmg the hardest working 
senators. Sen. Barry Goldwater — the 
Republican Barry Goldwater who 
carried  M ississippi in the 1964 
presidential race — is shown saying 
kind words to Stennis.

The spot is part of the Stennis 
cam pa i^  effort to project the vigor of 
the can^date, a former state court 
judge who stumps the state calling 
h im self “ M ississippi’s battling 
lawyer.”

“ My work is my play,”  Stennis tells 
reporters.

He says he comes from “ hardy 
stock”  — with a constitution that 
helped him recover, at the age  o f 71, 
from critical bullet wounds he suf
fered when two gunmen held him up 
outside his Washington home in 1973.

Barbour doesn’ t openly make 
Stennis’ age a campaign topic, but he 
says the issue is “ who can effectively 
represent the people for the next six 
years.”

“ With a Republican majority in the 
Senate, now is a good time to make a 
change,”  he says. “ We can start 
building seniority for the future. ”

StenMs is the Mdest senator and has

the lonjgest Senate tenure. He was 
chosen in a special eledction in 1947 to 
succeed Sea ’Theodore G. Bilbo, who 
ched.

He has been known as a president’s 
senator, a senator who tends to 
support the president’s position no 
matter Ms political party.

His support of Reagan’s programs 
may have stood him in g ^  stead 
receMly when he went to the White 
House and reported ly won the 
president’s agreement not to come to 
Mississippi to campaign for Barbour. 
But Barbour points out that Reagan 
sent letters to 100,000 Mississippi 
homes endorsing him.

Liddy says his kids'
education comes first

By LARRY MARGASAK 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON — Despite his substantial 
earnings, G. Gordon Liddy says he has not 
paid his entire Watergate fine yet because 
his chilck^n need a college education more 
than the government needte its money.

“ They’ll just give it away for food stamps 
in Zimbabwe,”  Liddy said Tuesday after a 
judge ordered that $23,812 of his earnings be 
used to pay off the $40,000 criminal fine 
levied in 1973

Liddy, who served 52*/i months in jail for 
his role in Watergate, said he did know 
whether he will appeal the order issued by 
U S. District Judge Aubrey E Robinson Jr 
at the request of U.S. Attorney Royce C. 
Lamberth.

To satisfy the fine, Robinson ordered that 
$23,812 of Liddy’s recent book, movie and 
lecture tour earnings be turned over to the 
government. Three New York firms that 
represent Uddy in those ventures have been 
holding some fbs.OOO of his recent earnings 
frozen by previous court orders.

Liddy, speaking in a telephone interview 
from his home in the Maryland suburbs, 
said he pays $41,000 a year to send four 
children to college. He added he owes his 
chief Watergate lawyer, Peter Maroulis, 
$7,000 of a $250,000 fee, and has an out
standing legal debts of greater than $7,000 to 
other attorneys

"M y children need to go to college far 
more than the government needs $23,800,”  
he said.

At a hearing before Robinson, Lamberth 
said Liddy made “ hundreds of thousands of

dollars" from his lectures, books and movie 
rights since his release from prison in 1977.

Asked if this was true, Liddy said, “ Yes.”  
He said gets up to $8,000 for speaking to 
certain corporate groups, and about $5,000 
for his lectures on college campuses.

But Liddy denied Lamberth’s claim that 
he established a trust fund, two businesses 
and a checking account under the names of 
others to avoid paying the nine-year-old 
Watergate fine.

“ I haven't had a checking account since 
the summer of 1972, since 1 knew was going 
to prison so I set up a system that an
tedates the fine,”  he said.

Liddy said he established a trust fund in 
his mother's name and two partnerships, 
chiefly to lower his tax liability. One of the 
partnerships, now dissolved, was used to 
distribute his income while in prison, he 
said.

But Liddy said he always intended to pay 
the fine. “ It was never in doubt”  that the 
fine would be paid, he said, adding, “ just 
when and under what circumstances.”  Had 
the court not intervened, Liddy said he 
probably would have paid the fine by 
January

Noting that he had paid more than $16,000 
of the fine, Liddy said, “ 1 placed a higher 
priority on my children's lo c a t io n  and a 
higher priority on paying Maroulis.”

Judge Robinson said $19,648 held by St. 
Martin's Press Inc., Liddy’s publisher, need 
not be turned over im m ^ia te ly  That will 
enable the company to subtract from Lid- 
dy's profits the cost of returned books.
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Brezhnev coils 
foreign policy

MOSCOW (A P ) — President Leonid I. Brezhnev today 
denounced American foreign poiicy as “ adventurous, 
rude and egotistic,”  Tass reported.

And in a major speech at a Kremlin gathering of top 
Soviet military ieaders, Brezhnev aiso made his third 
overture of the year to this Chinese.

“ We sincerely want a normalization of relations with 
that country and are doing everything depending on us 
toward this end,”  the 75-year-oid Kremlin chief told the 
military ieaders.

Senior Soviet and Chinese officials met in Peking this 
month and are to resume the discussions later this year in 
Moscow.

Western diplomats said they could not recall such a 
meeting in the past at this time of the year. They 
speculated it was one of series of sessions leading up to the 
Communist Party Central Committee meeting next 
month.

The official Soviet news agency reported that Brezhnev 
said “ masses of people on all continents”  were protesting 
Washington's “ aggressive policy that threatened to push 
the world into nuclear war."

“ The adventurism, rudeness and undisguised egotism 
of this policy arouse growing indignation in many coun
tries, including allies of theU.S.A,”  he said.

Brezhnev told the military commanders that the Soviet 
armed forces are a “ powerful factor of peace and security 
and a reliable means of curbing the aggressive forces”  led 
by the United States.

He said the Soviet people "spare nothing to keep them

American
'egotistic'

up to the mark."
Brezhnev charged that U.S. “ ruling drclea”  have 

launched a “ political, ideological and economic of
fensive”  against the Soviet bloc.

He said the level of U.S. m ilitary preparations had 
readied “ an unprecedented level,”  citinji preparation in 
Europe to deploy American medium-rai^e nuclear 
weapon in NA'TO countries.

Brezhnev charged that the Israeli “ aggression in 
Lebanon”  wtu- j  consequence of the political course taken 
by the United States.

“ It is dear that this is, in the final count, the doii^  of the 
U.S.A. The situation in a number of reg ion  of Africa, Asia 
and Central America is very complicated. The reason is 
the same; attempts to impose A m ^ ca n  diktat on them.”

He said the world was divided into those following the 
U.S. policy of “ deepening ten ion  and aggravating the 
situation”  by attem^ing to Isolate the Soviet Union and 
its allies and those supporting Moscow's peaceful policies.

“ Our line is a line for detente and strengthening in
ternational security. We shall not abandon it and shall 
step up our efforts and retain the initiative in international 
affairs.”

Listed as attending the Kremlin meeting with Brezhnev, 
were:

Politburo members Yuri V. Andropov, Andrei A. 
Gromyko, Nikolai A. Tikhonov, Dmitri F. Ustinov and 
Konstantin U. Chernenko.

Swedish hunt another foreign sub
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (A P ) — The Swedish navy, 

using “ all our helicopters and naval vessels,”  is still 
searching for a foreign submarine that was reported 
lurking near a top-secret base nearly four weeks ago, a 
government spokesman said today.

The spokesman, Wyn Engqvist, told The Associated 
Press that he could “ neither confirm nor deny”  reports in 
two Swedish newspapers that sightings of oil slicks and air 
bubbles indicate the intruder is still trapped in the area of 
Hors and Mysing bays, 20 miles south of here in the 
Stockholm archipelago.

“ All I can say is that we still are using all our helicop
ters and naval vessels, including the naval submarine 
salvage ship ‘Belos’ in the chaae,”  he said, declining to 
specify precisely where the search was going on.

On Oct. 1, the navy said that spotters had seen what 
appeared to be a submarine periscope in Hors Bay, near 
the Musko navy base. During the intemive hunt that 
followed, the navy carpeted the bay with tons of ex
plosives in a futile ̂ fo rt to force the intruder to surface.

At one point, naval officials said a second intruder may 
have been spotted outside Hors Bay.

But on Tuesday, the daily Svenska Dagbladet quoted an 
unpublidzed Defense Staff report as saying the foreign 
submarine had escaped no later than Oct. 7 through an 
outlet in the northern part o f the Hors Bay search area 
and the second sighting might have been the original 
vessel.

The government has not commented on that report.

C h i n e s e  
p o p u l a t i o n  
t o p s  1 b i l l i o n

PEKING (A P ) -  China 
announced today that its 
mainland population is
I, (X)e. 175,288 — the result of a 
census count that took nearly 
four months and involved 
more workers than it took to 
build the Great Wall.

No other country on earth 
has anything approaching 1 
kiMioo inhabitants. In d i^J te , 

‘s ^ r ld 's  second f l lo s t ' 
pO|Ulous nation, has an 
^H m ated  700 m illion 
residents.

Initial results of the first 
national census since 1964, 
released by the o ffic ia l 
Xinhua news agency, said 
the population increased by 
more than 313 million, or 45.1 
percent, in 18 years.

But foreign population 
experts said the figures 
indicate China is making 
progress in controlling the 
birth rate, and population 
growth currently is 1.4 
percent a year.

Reflecting the o ffic ia l 
policy of considering 
Taiwan, Hong Kong and the 
Portuguese-adm in istered  
colony of Macao as parts of 
China, the census report 
included 23,707,223 people it 
said live in those places, for 
a total of 1,031,882,511 people.

Xinhua said the Ito a es  , 
were human-calculated and 
will be verified by compdter 
for the first time in Qiineee 
history. But it said the 
results were estimated to be 
accurate to within 1.5 
million

More than 5 million census 
takers and supervisers were 
involved in the count, some 
of them traveling by horse, 
donkey or camel in remote .  
areas of Tibet, Xinjiang and 
Mongolia The census staff 
was estimated at 12 times 
the number drafted by an 
emperor 2,000 years ago to 
build China's Great Wall.

The count started July I in 
most parts of China, but was 
launched a month earlier in 
remote areas.

The government has said it 
will use the data to plan for 
the future and help judge the 
success of its birth control 
programs, housing plans, 
e d u c a t io n a l s e r v ic e s ,  
medical care, employment 
and other social services.

Official reports said the 
census takers faced special 
problems, including old 
people who couldn’ t 
remember dates. Some gave 
birthdates of relatives as 
“ the year the house burned,”  
or “ the year the pig died."

Some people didn't want to 
report fam ily  deaths 
because they would lose a 
valuable food ration ticket, 
wMIe others dkbi’t want to 
report more than one birth 
because they would lose 
g o v e rn m e n t  f in a n c ia l  
benefits for one-child 
families, officials said.

Accordinf to the census 
figures, Shanghai is China’s 
most papulous city with
II , 899.748 people, including 
more than g million in Us
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L ife s ty le
D ear A bby .. If faith c{

Indiscreet woman trips on truth

DEAR ABBY: My deareat friend, Jill (not her real 
name), is married to my cousin. Jack (not his real name 
either).

They’ve been having marital probtems lately, and since 
Jill and I are so close, JIU confided that she was having an 
affair. She asked me not to tell my cousin Jack, and of 
course I promised I woukhi’t.

(hie niipg Jack called me on the phone and told me that 
he suspected that Jin was having an affair and begged me 
to tell him if it was true. He promised he wouldn’t tell Jill 
anything I told him.

Well, olood is thicker than water, so I told Jack the 
truth.

Jack ran right back and told Jill what I  told Urn! Now I 
feel betrayed by Jack (m y own cousin), and Jill Is mad at 
me for opening my big mouth.

I know I never should have gotten involved In the first
place, but Jill kept putting me in the middle of the 

H ik e }situatioa I would Hi

MEDIEVAL NUPTIALS — What tUrted at a muUial 
interest in the medieval period, turned into a colorfui 
event for Detroiters Pauia Davis, left, and Ronald Merkin

as they exchanged vows Sunday in the Detroit area. H ie 
wedding was highlighted by the couple riding on horses 
and topping their feast with cake in the shape of a castle.

I your opinion.
H URT And CemPUSED IN  N.J.

DEAR H. And C.: Nobody “ put yoo In the middle”  — 
you put yourself there when yon acepeted Jill’s coo- 
fidcnces. Then when Jack told you of his suspicions and 
"begged”  yon to tell the tm lh (bow did he know that yon 
knew the truth?), yon promptly betrayed ilU .
..I think Jack is a big-month who can’t be trusted. And the 
same goes for yon. It must run in the family.

Since I coverted to (Catholicism a couple of years ago, 
I ’ve  been a regular churchgoer. I ’d h op ^  to meet a nice 
girl and had b m  involved in the parish singes group, but 
the women seemed too "hungry”  for a husband. I 
basically gave up looking, but continued to pray that I ’d 
meet someone special.

'This past Clood Friday I was at church for confession 
and f o i ^  myself in line with a gal about my age (2S). I 
started a conversation, and before we left chtnxh we had a 
date.

W e’ve included going to Mass as part o f o w  courtship 
and now we have a very ftrm relationship, with our faith 
as one of the cornerstones. She recently c r o s s e d  that she 
prayed to meet someone special.

Thanks, Abby.
IN  LOVE IN  PAC IF IC  PALISADES

DEAR IN : Don’t thank me. Thank God for confession. 
. . I f  you hate to write letters because you don’t knew what 
to say, send for Abby’s complete booklet on letter-writing. 
Send $2 and a long, stamped (37 cents), seif-addressed 
e n v e l^  to Abby, Letter Booklet, P.O. Box 3SS23, 
Hoilvwood, Calif, saass.
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Dr. Donohue
m

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for your colunm, "A lways on 
Sunday,”  suggesting that church is a good place to meet 
people.

. ^ 1
Raynaud's can indicate problems

Dear Dr.' Donohue: I have Raynaud’s disease. My 
fingertips assume a frightening deathly pallor. Ihen they 
return to normaL but the thumbs of both hands become 
very sore and have on occasion exuded a pus-like sub
stance. Also, there are calcium deposits In small lumps 
under the skin. I am a retired registered nurse and 
wander If there could be any connection with that 
profemion. Please comment. — M.M.8.

In Raynaud’s disease, the ftnger arteries go into spasm.
preventing blood from getUng them, causing the pallor. 
As time goes on, a bluish cast (from stagnant blood)
appears. When the vessels relax, the fingers become red 
as fresh blood rushes in. Ck>ld can provoke this, and it
doesn't have to be profoundly cold for it to happen. In

illtfsome, Raynaud’s may be so mild as to be hardly noted.
1 can’t relate this to your nursing career. I do want to 

stress something of which you may not be aware. 
Raynaud’s can be associated with a long list of other 
illnesses — sclerodedrm a, lupus, polym yositis, 
rheumatoid arthritis and others. I f  you notice a skin 
bghtness and if the blood vessels in the area seem 
prominent in little spiderweb patchm, then you may have 
(JRST syndrome. Hiose letters stand for calcinosis (which 
you seem to have), Raynaud’s, sclerodactyly (tightness ofyou seem to have), Raynaud’s, sclerodactyly (tightness ( 
finger skin) and telangiectasia (the sp id er web vessel

■ >of).arrangement I spoke of). CRST is closely associated with 
scleroderma.

On the rother hand, Raynaud’s can occur with none of

Free book helps

those. Often there's no detectible cause, except the 
provoking situation —c old, cigarette smoking (nicotine is 
a constrictor of vessels), for examples. The person with 
Raynaud’s has to keep the hands warmed. Wear gloves, of 
course. Some drugs are tried, which I ha ve to admit do not 
always work. Your doctor can fill you in on those.

You menbon a pus-like oozing from the fingers. That is 
calcium material. When tissues are damaged, as from 
lack of blood supply, calcium is laid down as a protective 
response. Iha t would perhaps account for the tiny lumps.

Most important for you now is to be examined to be sure 
your Raynaud’s is not associated with any of the other 
illnesses mentioned.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Why are you Ignoring my letters? —
L.L.
.. 1 am not ignoring your letters, L.L. The plain and simple 
fact is that I do not know, and cannot even guess why you 
are having your problems. I have to acknowledge my own 
fallibility, and in this setting silence is the only way to do 
that.

The booklet “ Dizzy Spells”  discusses loss of balance, 
vertigo and nausea, Meniere’s disease and labyrinthitis.^ 
For a copy write to Dr. Donohue in care o f the Big Spring' 
Herald, P.O. Box 11210, Chicago^lLIO tll. Enclose a long, 
self-addrw aad,stampeideaveloBeawdlOaants.

Dr. Donohue welcomes readhr mall but regrets that, 
due to the gremendoua volume received daily, he is unable 
to answer individual letters. Readers’ questions are in
corporated in his cdu nu  whenever poasible.

★  ,  TH U R S D A Y  NIGHT ^  ★
*  S P E Q A L  ★  

it  5:30 TO 8 P.M . O N LY  it
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new investors
Every investor hopes to 

buv stacks that guarantee a 
golden financial future. 
However, there ’ s no 
guarantee of the eventual 
worth of a stock or bond. It ’s 
up to you to Judge the merits 
and liabilities individual 
o ffering.

In its book called What 
E very  Investor Should 
Know, the U.S. Securitiea 
and Exchange Commission 
(SEC) warns investors that 
they are u ltim ately  
responsible fo r their 
protection. For a free copy of 
the book, send a postcard 
with name and address to 
Consum er In fo rm a tio n  
Ontar, Dept K6K, Pueblo, 
Colorado U00».

New Investors need to be 
aware of basic differences 
between two major types of 
investm ent securitiea — 
stocks and bonds. Stocks 
g ive their owners a share at 
the company’s assets. I f  the 
companv. is successful, the 
value of a share will go up, 
and shareholders stand to 
make a profit Conversely, if 
a c o m p ^  doesn’t do well, 
shares w ill probably 
decrease in value and 
shareholders can lose 
money.

Bonds are a type of kw a  A 
corporate bond is a promise 
to repay tha amount o f the 
loan by a specified date — 
with interest — regardless of

exchanges, and financial 
advisory services.

Once you know what 
companies you’re interested 
in, the next step is to select a 
brokerage firm and open an 
account.

Be carefu l about 
securities. N ever buy 
securities offered only by 
telenhone, and check the 
credentials of anyone who 
offers you an investment 
opportunity. Bew are of 
salespeople try in g  to 
pressure you into acting 
immedlataty. Don’t buy on 
tips or rumors. It is safer to
get the facts first. It is i l l e ^  
to buy or sell securities
based on imlde information 
which is not genera lly  
available to other investors.

(Set advice if you don’t 
understand something in a
prospectus or a piece of sales 
literature. Be sk< leal of 
quick profit promises and 
with tax-shelter investments 
that promise exceptional tax 
writoKiflk.
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how successful the company 
is in business. H ie  sanne to 
true whan states, dties, or 
local governments issue 
bonds. IlMae are called 
municipal bonds, and they 
are not subject to tedwai 
income tax and sometlmea 
are exempt from state and 
local txam. For that reason, 
municipal bonds are ab 
tractive to investors, even
thou^ the interest they pay 

than thatto usually lower than 
paid by corporata bomto.
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By INK MENDELSHON 
SnithM elu Newi Service

.. If faith can move mountains, belief did a pretty fair job 
on one country road in County Mayo, Ireland, in 1950. 
Rather than build a road as planned, constnictioa worken 
went on strike because the proposed route would have 
destroyed a fragile fairy palace in its path.

Even a positive environmental impact report — had 
there been such a thing — could not lu ve  paved the way 
for this particular road Older country folk in Ireland still 
strongly believed in fairies just as their Celtic ancestors 
worshipped spirits of the forests and streams centuries 
before them. The county commissioners, not wishing to 
disturb either the fairies or the folk who b ^ eved  in them, 
re-routed the road.

MANY OF our contemporary holiday celebrations are 
rooted in just such a rich soil of older beliefs. In America 
today, Halloween is trick or treat. More than 2,000 years 
ago, in what is now France and the British Isles, it was a 
matter of life and death. For the Celtic people of Gaul and 
Britain, the n i^ t  of Oct. 31 was one of tha i^g iv in g, and, 
at the same time, one of terror.

Firsthand descriptions o f the Celts come from Julius 
Caesar who wrote an especially vivid account of the 
Druids of Gaul — the Celtic priests who were the guar
dians of worship and the arbiters of human sacrifice. 
Celtic worship centered around the chief Druid god, Baal, 
whose visible emblem was the sun. The festival of 
Samhain (Saveen) or “ summer’s end,’ ’ which fell on Nov. 
1, the Celtic New Year’s Day, r e jo ic ^  in Baal’s harvest 
gifts but also mourned the sun’s fading powers. Soon the 
sun would be weakened by his enemies and the powers of 
darkness would prevail in their season.

“ Life was a constant state of flux for these early 
peoples,’ ’ Jack Santino, a Smithsonian Institution 
folklorist, observes. “ Omens that foretold the future were 
their attm pt to bring order to the world.’ ’

Omens sometimes took gruesome shapes. On Oct. 31, 
the last n i^ t  of the (M  year, it is said, Saman, the lord of 
death, gathered the souls of all those who had died the past

spell

' WiAe ’

HALLOWEEN PAST — This turn-of-the-century trio is 
preparing for a busy night of tricks with jack-o*—lanterns 
to light the way.

year and decreed what form they would take in the 
coming year. Bonfires, which were literally bonefires, 
lighted the hills. Animals and human bein^  — usually 
criminals and prisoners of war — were burned alive as 
sacrifices to Baal and the now ascendant evil spirits. 
From their appearance in death, the priests saw omens 
foretelling the future. ,

DID THEIR  omens foretell the Druid demise? Caesar 
conqpiered Gaul and Britain and made it part o f the 
Roman Eknpire, and subsequent Roman rulm outlawed 
human sacrifice and cut down the Druids’ sacred oak

ure

Save *10 on
Wearever® Preferred Cookware.
Sale 29.99 Reg. 39 99. 7-pc Cookware set has 
SilvorStone* non-stick surface for oven cooking and 
fast clean-ups Set includes Vh and 2 qt covered sauce 
pans, 5 qt. covered dutch oven, and 10" open fry pan

groves. They forbade the practice of the Druid religion as 
well and banished or killed many o f the priests. Roman 
festivals, like the November harvest festival hoiioring 
Pomona, goddess of fruit, blended with Samhain. Apples 
and nuts, not human beings, were offo^ed to Pomona. 
Neverthdess, many Druid customs lived on for h u n d r^  
of years until Ctristianity became a force in that corner of 
the world — and even beyond.

(^ristianity gave Halloween its name, if not its 
customs. In 835, Pope Gregory IV established the first day 
of November in the Christian calendar as All Saints’ Day, 
or Allhallows. The festival honors all of the Christian 
saints and martyrs, known and unknown. Oct. 31 is 
Allhallows Even (E ve ), shortened to Hallowe'en.

It was likely no accident that the very day chosen to 
honor (3iristian saints was the Druid Samhain. Old g o ^  
and believeds are not willingly surrendered. The 
Christian church adopted the policy of incorporating what 
it considered harmless pagan folkways in an effort to win 
over the folk. New branches were thus grafted onto the old 
Druid oak.

In the Middle Ages, however, church opp;osition to non- 
Christian practices stiffened. In response, witchcraft and 
Satanic cults spread throughout Europe in defiance of the 
church. On Hallowe’en, especially, the witches and 
warlocks gathered in eerie rites at sabbaths to mock the 
festival of All Saints.

The figure of the witch is as old as the Bible, which tells 
the story of King Saul seeking the advice of the Witch of 
Endor about the outcome of his impending battle with the 
Philistines. The witch called up the prophet Samuel from 
thge dead for his prediction. Angered at being summoned 
by a forbidden practice, Samuel predicted that Saul would 
lose the battle and his life. Samuel was right.

Witches — old wise women sought after for charms, 
herbs and fortune telling were an accepted part of 
Greek and Roman society, in the Middle Ages, as 
Christianity struggled to eliminate witchcraft and satanic 
cults, witches were held to be an evil force that must be 
erased.

Long after witchcraft had any significant impact in

Europe, witchcraft persecutions continued, reaching their 
height in the 16th and 17th centuries. Harvard historians 
G e ^ e  Lyman Kittredge wrote in 1928 that, in calculating 
the numbv of people who died as a result of these per
secutions on the continent from the 14th to the 17th cen
turies, ” ... half a million is thought tgo be a moderate 
estimate”  Other estimates have ranged from 1 to 9 
million. There were thousands of other victims in 
England, Scotland and America.

The first execution for witchcraft in New England was 
not, as might be believed, in Salem, Mass., but in Hart
ford, Conn., where Alse Young was hanged on May 26, 
1647. From the first settlement to the end of the 17th 
century, 34 people died as a result of the witchcraft per
secutions in New England.

The Salem witchcraft trials began in February 1692 and 
ended in January 1693, having claimed 22 lives. More than 
400 others, including John Alden of Boston, 70-year-old son 
of the Priscilla and John Alden of Plymouth, was accused 
by survived the ordeal. In the end, a trial judge, a group of 
jurymen and one of the accused recanted. A short and 
unhappy chapter in American history was near its close.

If the Puritans brought an abiding belief in witchcraft to 
Ameirca, they didn’t bring Hallowe’en. The Puritgans 
rejectedx church holidays such as Allhallows and would 
have branded the boistgerous antics of the folk holiday as 
the work of the Devil. However, other English colonists 
kept old w>orld Hallowe’en customs like apple ducking and 
telling ghost stories. Hallowe'en became a nationalkly 
observed holiday in America only after the great Irish and 
Scottish immigration in the mid-19th century

Americans learned to play games of divination with the 
apples and nuts of Pomona’s festival. Hallowe’en partv 
goers bobbed for apples to find out if love were true, 
tossed apple peelings over their shoulders to read in their 
shapes the Initials of future husbands and placed seeds on 
their palms to tell fotunes Couples carefully watched 
blazing nuts in the fire; if a pair of nuts burned to ashes 
together, a couple could expect a happy life, but if they 
crackled or flew apart, quarrels and separation were in
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Ex-mental patient is suspect in slaying
IND IANAPO LIS  (A P ) -  An elderly 

woman charged with killing one man and 
suapected in the slaying of a second 
probably won’t be prosecuted because of her 
long history of mental illness, police say

Despite her mental state, Bessie M 
Pierson, 65, of Indianapolis, who also says 
she killed a third man, was able to obtain a 
state gun permit.

Mrs. Pierson was charged with murder 
Saturday in the shooting of Robert L Welch, 
78, w h ^  body was found outside her 
apartment earlier that day He had been 
shot once in the back

Ballistics tests showed the gun that killed 
Welch also was used to kill James Stewart, 
her 85-year-old neighbor, police said, but no

charges had been filed in the Stewart killing.
Police said Stewart, shot in the chest and 

both feet, was found dead Friday in his 
apartment in the building where Mrs. 
Pierson lived.

Detective Jon W. Layton said Tuesday he 
believes the woman, described by neighbors 
as a religious fanatic, shot Welch, a 
stranger, in order to be captured for 
Stewart’s shooting.

Mrs. Pierson a ^  told her son, John W. 
Sims of Southfleld, Mich., that she killed 
another man, whom she did not name, 
homicide Detective Sgt. Louis J. Christ said.

“ I still don’t understand it,”  Christ said. 
'“This is undoubtedly one o f the strangest 
cases I ’ve ever w o rk ^ .”

Layton said that because of her l^year 
history of mental illness, Mrs. n e i r a  is 
unlikely to be prosecuted. He said she bad 
been institutionalised several Uinea.^

’ ’She should have b e « i  in a cootroUed 
environment for years,”  Sims said. "W e 
couldn’t force her to stay in inatitutkiis, and 
we couldn’t convince doctors o f the 
seriousness of her problems. ’ ’

Major Lloyd Jennings, commander o f the 
state police records division, said a gun 
permit could not legally be withheld fhmi 
Mrs. Pierson because she did not m e n t^  
her history of mental illness on application 
forms. He said privacy laws and tlw crush of ' 
applications made it impossible to in
vestigate whether Mrs. Pierson was un

stable.
Mrs. Pierson was denied a gun permit 

when she applied to the Indianapolis police 
because she bad omitted her arrest record 
on her anplkstion form. She had been 
arrested three times for disorderly conduct
and once for sh o^ i^ ig>  police said. All
charges were dismii 
' b) January, however, she received a gun 
permit from state police, who overrode the
denial by Indianapolis police. 

Jenninai said Mrs. PieiJenningi said Mrs. Pierson wrote in her 
applicatian testate police last November, “ I 
am an ordained minister and Mnce I  fed  
someone is following me who would like to 
take my Ufe, I  would ask that I  have police 
protection and a permit for a handgun.”

ANN0UNCIN6
JU L Y  C. BRADBERRY
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Man who killed
'for fun' faces
100-plus years

NEW Y ()H K ( A l’ i A .smirking man who made a sur
prise confession to six killings told a judge he shot a friend 
” in the Christmas spirit ' and killed the other victims “ to 
amuse myself ’
David Bullock, 21. pleaded guilty to six counts of 

murder Tuesday and described the shootings to State 
Supreme Court Justice Burton Roberts, saying killing 
“ makes me happy ■

One of the killings, three days before last Christmas, 
was “ in the Christ mas spirit,”  Bullock said

“ 1 even said ‘Merry Christmas’ to him as 1 fired the 
shot. Then I opened his Christmas presents,”  he said.

The surprise g'lilty plea came during a hearing on a 
defense miotion to suppress statements made by Bullock 
when he was arrested Jan. 14 at his Manhattan apart
ment.

The judge told Bullock that when he sentences him Nov. 
29, he will “ guarantee you never get out of jail as long as 
you shall live.”

Bullock could get consecutive sentences of 25 years to 
life on each murder, for a minimum of 150 years in prison.

When Roberts asked Bullock if he still wanted to plead 
guilty, “ recognizing that never, ever again will you walk 
the streets as a free man. that you will live and die in 
prison.”  the defendant replied. “ Yes.”

“ It ’s fun,”  Bullock said about killing during his lengthy 
confession from the witness stand. He smirked and oc
casionally chuckled during the testimony, and told 
Roberts he felt no remorse.

Police described Bullock as a homosexual prostitute, 
and said most of his victims were homosexuals.

Under questioning from Roberts, Bullock admitted he 
shot James Weber, a 42-year-old actor and performer with 
the Light Opera of Manhattan, last Dec. 5 in Central Park.

“ I went into the park to shoot some birds. I saw Weber 
there. He said something I pulled my gun out, pointed it 
at his head and fired.”  Bullock said. He said he pulled 
Weber’s pants down and took $200 from the dead man’s 
pockets b^ore fleeing

Eight days later, he said, he met a 23-year-old prostitute 
named Edwina Atkins and showed her the site of the

ettral P v k  shooting, “ She laughed in my face,”  Bullock
tJfled. ’  ......... ■ -

Bullock said he and Miss Atkins went to her apartment 
on Broadway, had sexual relations, and then he “ put a 
pillow over her head and shot her”  through the pillow 
because “ she knew too much”  He added that he set a fire 
in the apartment before he left 

Bullock said the next day, Dec. 14, he shot Stephen 
Glenn Hassell, a man who had picked him up and taken 
him to his lower Manhattan apartment. Hassell, 29, was 
identified as an investment advisor.

“ I jiBt put the pillow over his head and shot him,”  
Bullock said When the judge asked why, the defendant 
replied, “ No particular reason something to amuse 
myseif.”
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Californians fight to save grasslands
By THOMAS MURPHY  
AMOcUtcd PrcM  Writer

SAN FRANCISCO -  When the fln t 
•ettlcTB crotaed the high Sierra into 
California, they found a sea of graaa 
covering almost S3 million acres. 
Today, only 10,000 of those acres 
remain imchanged.

Now the Nature Conservancy is 
flnishing the most ambitious private 
conservation effort in California 
history to save 11 of the state’s most 
endangered ecosystems — varied 
landscapes ranging from desert oases 
to freshwater marshes, from native 
wiMf lowers to saltbush scrub.

EACH OF the 11 systems is in 
danger of vanishing as shopping 
centers, paiidnjg lots, homes and 
farms cover the increasingly valuable 
landscape.

The 140,000-member conservancy, 
which acts as the real estate arm of

indian 
history 
acted out

TAHLEQUAH. Okla. (AP> 
— History has left its in
delib le signature on 
Tahlequah, the eastern 
Oklahoma v illa ge  which 
proudly serves as the capital 
of the Cherokee Indian 
Nation.

Located in the Sooner 
State's “ Green Country," 
the region surrounding 
Tahlequah provides prime 
canoeing, fishing, hunting 
and some of the best all- 
around sightseeing in the 
nation. Yet, history remains 
Tahlequah’s most valuable 
resource.

Incorporated as a town in 
1844, Tahlequah was the 
settlement established by 
the Cherokees after the 
b itter period when the 
federal government forced 
them from their ancestral 
lands in G eorgia and 
Alabama. One of the F ive 
C ivilized  Tribes, the 
Cherokees had achieved a 
remarkably 'high level of 
cultural and social 
development before the 
advent of the white man.

But during the infamous 
autumn and winter of 1838-39 
the Cherokees were driven 
from their homes by soldiers 
bearing Tuced bayonets and 
orders from WasMng^oii. 
Thousands o f Cherokees 
perished from starvatton, 
disease and exposure on a 
dreary westward path 
forever branded as “ The 
Trail of Tears ”

According to local 
b-attftion, a trio of Cherokee 
leaders was handed the task 
of selecting a capital for the 
Indian Nation once the 
beleaguered tribe reached 
its new territory.

Only two of the leaders 
survived the “ T ra il o f 
Tears”  They chose a site 
among the clear streams and 
rolling MDs. When they were 
sure the third leader would 
not arrive in their new 
homeland, one of the 
Cherokees turned to his 
friend and said: 
“ Tahlequah,”  which means 
"tw o  is enough" in 
Cherokee The name stuck.

Today Tahlequah remains 
the essence of the Cherokee 
people, the spiritual center 
for the rich Cherokee 
culture.

Each year thousands of 
visiters from all around the 
world travel back in time at 
the ancient village o f Tsa-La- 
Gi, a historicariy accurate 
replica maintained by 
modem Cherokees to show 
how their ancestors lived. 
Guided tours led by young 
Cherokees take visitors back 
to a lifestyle that flourished 
300 years ago in southeastern 
United SUtes

TM-La-Gi, which tran
slated means “ Cherokee," is 
located southeast o f 
Tahlequah at the Cherokee 
HeriUge Center. TMa entire 
site is included in the 
National Register o f Historic 
Places shwe It was the 
location at the Cherokee 
Female Seminary, the flrst 
institution o f higher 
education for women west of 
Hu Mlsstsalppl

Inside die shaded com
pound, cra fts  people 
sk illfu lly weave baakeU 
from  buckbrush, as 
costumed warriors whittle 
weapons and create darts for 
gamekiOing blowguns from 
& t l e  and cane.

the conaervation movement, was 
established in 1961 and since then, it 
says, has preserved more than 1.8 
million acres in the United States, 
Canada and the Caribbean.

To meet its goal in California, the 
conservancy must raise another ^  
million by the end of the year. It 
already has collected $10 million since 
1980, using the money to establish 
seven preserves throughout the state.

The California C ritica l Areas 
Program, as it is known, is sim ilar to 
previous efforts successfully com
pleted by the Nature Conservancy in 
California and other states. Perhaps 
the most spectacular was the $6 
million purchase of 65,000-acre Santa 
Cruz l^ n d  in the Santa Barbara 
Channel in 1981.

Once they a re  acquired, the 
preserves will be open to the public for 
uses that range from bird watching to 
duck hunting.

With the help of several large 
corporations m ki a board of directors 
that reads like a Who’s Who of 
California industry, the California 
chapter of the Natiae Conaarvancy is 
unique among environm entalist 
groqps in itsability to raise fundi.

Still, California director Peter 
Seligman is not sure the Critical 
Areas Program will succeed.

“ I ’m h o ^ u l that we’ll raise the last 
$5 million,”  said Seligman, “ but I 
have my fingers crossed."

SELIG M AN , A Harlem-born 
graduate of Rutgers and Yale, says 
the Nature Conservancy has an o ^  
composition for an environmental 
organization.

“ The supporters...run from left to 
right, all the w ay," said Seligman, 
resting his sneakers on the desk of his 
San Francisco office. “ Some of them 
are conservative and some of them

have long beank and live in the woods 
in Mendocino County."

Seligman suspects the organization 
is p o ^ a r  witti both e n «  of the 
political rainbow because it stays 
neutral on most political issues.

Its Critical Areas Program com
mittee is composed of some of the 
state’s top business leaders including 
Bank of America chairman Leland 
Prussia, Southern Pad fle  chairman 
Alan Furth, Hew lett Packard  
chairman David Packard, and Robert 
Erburu, president of Times Mirror.

“ They have a tremendous love of 
California,”  said SeHgman. “ They’ve 
lived here all their lives and they’ve 
seen the change.”

The board also Includes the 
California head of the Bureau of Land 
Management and the director of the 
state Department o f Fish and Game.

While an organization like the 
Sierra Qub m i^ t  lobby publicly to

prevent a particular environmental 
mishap, Seligman saw  his group 
takes a quieter approach.

“ We probably would use friemh to 
contact inuxirtant people who could 
influence the decision,”  said the 3>- 
year-olddrector.

’Die business contacts have helped.
Southern Pacific sold the con

servancy the Vernal Pools Preaerve 
in Solano County. The conservancy is 
now negotiating with Union Oil to buy 
sand dunes in Humboldt County along 
the northern California coast.

Getty Oil and Chevron contributed a 
total of $1.5 million to help acquire a 
tract of valley saltbush scrub in the 
oil-rich Elk Hills area of Kern County 
west of the Mojave Desert.

Seligman said most corporations 
are cooperative when they discover 
they own irreplaceable land, 
especially when they “ can donate a 
piece of land and just write it off the

way they do with standard char.'iarub 
contributions.”

THE STATE DMwrtment of Fish 
and Game helped the conservancy 
assess endangered ecosystems a.id 
set priorittes for inclusion in the 
critical areas program. Criteria for 
inclusion were uniqueoem, adequacy 
of present protectionB, and “ closeneaa 
to extinction.”

It was this survey that determined 
there was only 10,000 acres of native 
grasslands left of the 23 million acres 
of fertile soils where native grasses 
once grew  in Californ ia. The 
grasslands represent needy a quarter 
^  California’s 100 million acres.

But the conservancy hasn’t been 
completely successful in securing 
some valuable tracts, especially if the 
land has possiUe commercial use. A 
Japanese interest in American wood 
chips has threatened the few  
remaining oak forests in California.
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‘Lefty ’ garners fourth  Cy Young
PHILADELPHIA (AP ) -  If Steve Carlton had faUed 

to win the National League Cy Young Award, it would 
have been unjust as far as Philadelphia Ptdllies pit
ching coach Claude Osteen was concerned.

“ If it isn’t announced that Steve Carlton has won ... 
the award doesn’t mean too much,” Osteen said in a 
recent interview. “There is no one close to him if it (the 
vote) goes on achievement.”

Not to worry, because 20 of 24 baseball writers who 
voted agreed with Osteen, Carlton’s continuing refusal 
to submit to media interviews notwithstanding. 'Their 
choice, announced 'Tuesday, made the 37-year-old 
hurler the first ever to win the award four times.

The other four first-place votes went to Bruce Sutter 
(2), Steve Rogers and Fernando Valenzuela.

Carlton, wtw along with Sandy Eoufax, Jim Palm er 
and Tom Seaver, tod won the award three times, 
polled 112 points (on a 5-3-1 basis), while Rogers of the 
Montreal Elxpos was runner-up with 29. Valenzuela of 
the Los Angeles Dodgers e d g ^  reliever Sutter of the 
St. Louis Cardinals 2S'/̂ -25.

Larry Shenk, Phillies director of public relations, 
telephoned Carlton at the pitcher’s St. Louis home to 
break the news, but the left-hander wasn’t there.

“ I ’ ll tell him,”  said his wife Beverly.
“ Tell him if he has a statement to call me,”  Shenk 

advised Mrs. Carlton.
Carlton, who did not make any statement after 

winning the award in 1972, 1977 and 1980, maintained 
his silence.

Carlton, who posted a 23-11 record after losing his 
first four starts, was the only 20-game winner in the 
major leagues. It was the first time that has happened 
in this century.

Since Clarlton won’t submit to interviews, the most 
likely person to talk about the man who in baseball is 
known as “ Lefty,”  would seem to be his pitching 
coach. But Osteen made it clear that Carlton didn’t 
need much coaching.

“ He’s a very positive person, tries not to let 
negativism enter his mind in any way. There is no

place for it in (Carlton.
“ I approached him in Montreal at the end o f the 

season. We weren’t eliminated yet, but our chances 
were slim. Lefty had a chance for three more starts if 
he worked with only three days rest, two starts with 
four daw  rest.

“ I asked him if he wanted to make three more starts 
or two more strong starts. He looked at me and said, 
‘who’s to say I can’t have three strong ones ’ ”

Osteen attributed Carlton’s effectiveness after 17 
seasons to the pitcher’s spartan conditioning program.

“ He goes through a specialized conditioning 
program day-in and day-out,”  Osteen said. “ I see 
pitchers who would like to be like Lefty in terms of 
training. They get excited doing his program. But they 
do it two, three or four weeks and then fall by the 
wayside. He does it faithfully.”

Osteen said confidence and desire are the other 
ingredients of Carlton’s success formula.

“ He expects to throw a shutout, strikeout, 12 or IS 
batters evei^time he goes out there. ...But he can take 
e v e r y t l^  in stride as it happens. He may get a little 
disappointed, but it doesn’t affect his pitching. ”

Osteen admits that he doesn’t like to go to the mound 
to talk to Carlton during a game, even if the pitcher is 
in trouble.

“ Usually Carlton just stares straight ahead as if he 
isn’ t listening. He doesn’t like the game to be in
terrupted,”  0«teen said. “ Most of the time I go out 
there. I ’ve been sent (by the manager). ’There have 
been a few instances when I ’ ve gone out there because 
he’s having a little mechanical problem.

“ I tell him, ‘you asked me to remind you to do this.’ 
He’ ll listen. But he’s so revved up he wants to get on 
with the game. He thinks idle chatter just delays the
game.”

Osteen also admits that he doesn’t talk pitching very 
much with Carlton.

“ He likes to be let alone.”
Osteen recalled that he saw some television films one 

day after a game and noticed Carlton was doing 
something funtomentally wrong.

“I told him I was looking at some films. I ’d like to 
throw this at you. You take it from there. That’s «J1 I ’ ll 
say. He’ll take it and make the adjustment if he thinks 
it’s necessary.”

Osteen says Carlton is the only pitcher he’s ever seen 
who remains overpowering at age 37.

“ Most pitchers have to start throwing a trick pitch at 
that point,”  Osteen said, noting that Carlton’s curve 
toll could be the key to how much longer the 6-foot-5, 
218-pounder remians a viable force in the game.

“ As long as he maintains the breaking ball he can 
pitch as long as he wants,”  Osteen said. “ And any 
inkling of retirement is far, far away. With Lefty it’s 
full s p ^  ahead.”

(Jarlton, who reached the 20-victory plateau for the 
fourth time in his career, also led the league in 
strikeouts (286) for the fourth time. He threw 19 
complete games, six of them shutouts.

In his career, Carlton has 3,434 strikeouts, just 74 shy 
of Walter Johnson's all-time record of 3,508. He now 
has 285 career victories, just 15 short of the coveted 300 
level reached by only 15 pitchers in the history of 
baseball. He ranks 17th on the all-time victory list, one 
behind Robin Roberts.

He had three two-hitters in 1982. On May 17 he pit
ched 7 2-3 innings of hitless ball in beating San Fran
cisco 2-0 He holds the NL record of six one-hitters.

Others receiving votes in the balloting by two writers 
from each National League city were Phil Niekro of 
Atlanta (18), Greg Minton (iif San Francisco (4) 
Joaquin Andujar of St. Louis, Gene Garber of Atlanta 
(1), and Mario Soto of Cincinnati ( W).

PHILLIES ACE STEVE CARLTON 
...lefthander first to earn four awards

BREWERS’ HARVEY KUENN 
...named A L ’s top manager

BRAVES’ JOE'TORRE 
...NL’s choke as skipper

AL writers keen on Kuenn
MILWAUKEE (AP) — When Harry 

Dalton called Harvey Kuenn in 
Stockton, Calif., last Jme, he had no 
idea he was about to hire the 1962 
American League Manager of the 
Yesr

“ I think it’s a great thrill. It’s 
another thing I never expected to 
happen to me,” Kuenn said of the 
awainl, announced Tuesday by 'The 
Associated Press.

The Milwaukee Brewers were 23-24, 
seven games out of first place and 
sinking in the AL East, when Dalton, 
the general manager, fired Manager 
Buck Rodgers and tabbed Kuenn to 
succeed him June 2.

The Brewers, tense and grumbling 
under Rodgers, relaxed undv Kuenn, 
the club’s long-time batting coach, 
and promptly when on a hitting tear 
that earned them the tag of “Harvey’s 
WaUbangers.”

They finished with the best record in 
the major league baseball — 96d7 —  
and then charged back from a 0-2 
deficit to beat the California Angels in

the AL playoffs before losing the 
World Series to the St. Louis Carwnak 
in seven games.

Kuenn was the choice as manager of 
the year of 47 of the 79 sports writers 
and broadcasters who voted. Earl 
Weaver, who resigned as Baltimore 
Orioles manager after 14% seasons, 
was runnerup with 12 votes.

Third in the balloting with 10 votes 
was O n e  Mauch, who (uit as 
(California Angelo manager «t e r  the 
season Rene Lacheman of Seattle 
tod six votes, Ralto Houk of Boston 
tod three and Bobby Cm  of Toronto 
one.

Last year’s AL manager of the year 
was Billy Martin, recently Rred by the 
OaklandA’s.

Kuenn was instructing hitters at the 
Brewers’ Stockton farm club when 
Dalton called him from Seattle, where 
the parent club was playing.

“Harry toM me the big dub was 
going to change naanagers, and he 
ask ^  me about three fellows be had 
in mind to succeed Buck,” Kuenn

recalled. “ I gave him my opinion, and 
he said be would get back to me.” 

“Harvey was my No.l choice all 
along, but I wanted his opinion on the 
three other possibilities because I 
wanted to grt a feeling from him 
about whether he m i|^ want to 

Dalton said. “ I didn’t want
him to say yes Just because be wanted 
to help the bau chd> out of loyalty. I 
wanted to know if he wanted to (to it.”

Dalton’s only misgiviap involved 
Kuean's health. Kuenn, SI, had four 
coronary bypasses in 1976, surgery for 
complete kidney failure in ltT7 and 
amputatloo of his right leg below the 
knee in 1960.

“When Harvey accepted the job, we 
left it completely open-ended,” Dalton 
said. “ I (Bito’t know if it waa going to 
be for a week, a month or the rest of 
the season. We Just wanted somebody 
to take over the clito now. I Just said, 
‘Harvey, take the ball club and run 
withrt.” ’

Kuenn, who on Monday was reMred 
for 1963, tod no health problems 
during the season.

NEW YORK (A P )— Joe Torre, who 
in his flrst season skippered the 
Atlanta Bravta to their best finish 
since 1969, has been named National 
League Manager of the Year by The 
Associated Press.

In ballothig reisased today, Torre 
received 35 of 79 votes cast by a 
nationwide panM of sports writers and 
broadcasters. Runnerup was Frank 
Robinson of the San Francisco (fiants, 
who received 22 votes.

The Braves finished the 1993 season 
wHh a record of 99-73, overcoming a 
\a olieigsil mid-aummer slump to win 
the NaUonal League West by one 
gaaae over the Los Angeles Dodgma 
oa the fimd dsy of the I

playoff victims of the eventual World 
Series champions, the St. Loiris 
Cardinals. The Braves lost in three 
games to the Cardinals, but Torre was 
able to And solaea ih completely 
turning around one of baseballe least 
successftf franchises over the past 
decade.

In four of the ireviouB six seasons, 
the Braves had finished last In the NL 
West In 1990, they ware fourth, and 
they finished fomth and fifth in the 
two halves of 19il's strikoepBt 
season.

Following Rofainsoo in the balloting 
were WMtey Henog of St Louis with 
19 voles, Dick WiBlams of San Diego 
with two and Chuck Tannor of Pitt
sburgh wHh one.
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Bobcats eyeing Division I-A A status
SAN MARCDS, Texas (A P ) -  

Southwest Texas State, the defending 
NCAA Division II national champion, 
would like to move up to Division I- 
AA, according to athletic director Bill 
Miller

“ 1 think we would be competitive,”  
Miller said Tuesday.

The Bobcats, who now play in the

Lone Star Q>nference, ran up a 13-1 
record in 1981 while capturing the 
Division II championship.

Miller said the Southland Con
ference, which includes North Texas 
State and Texas-Arlington, would be a 
logical step for the Botoits.

“ They've asked us if we were in
terested, and we are,” M iller said. “ I

think we could compete on that level. ” 
The Bobcats are 7-0 this season — 

including a 304 win ovw Southland 
‘(tonference member Lamar.

Southwest Texas State also has 
defested three other 1-AA teams this 
year — Prairie View, Nicholls State 
and Southeastern Loutoiana.

'HU

Torre tops NL writers' votes
lost 11 in a row and 19 of 21, and the 
Braves trailed the Dodgers by four 
games on Aug. 19.

H m  Braves battled back into the 
picture, wimdng Mx straight from 

19-K 6nd they lad the Dodgers 
one guns going into the final game

the season on Oct. 3.

With fate finally back In their own 
hsMh, Torre said after winning at San 
Diego on Oct 2: “Now, we can finish 
the season without playing 
scoreboard. All we’ve got to do a  go 
out and win tomorrow, and there’s 
nothing anyoos can doabout it."

It dkhi’t happen that way, though. 
The PiadWs defeated Atlanta 9-1 in the 
eeninn fkale, and the Braves ware 
farced to await the outcome of the 
Dodgsrs’ guneataanFranelsoo.The 
Giants’ Joe Morgan homered late in 

I to snap a 34 tie, the Olants 
ad the Braves were NL  WeM
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fUCHARI) BATLA 
*...G-CtlyQB

JOE LOPEZ 
...G-CHyLB

LINO CANTU 
...Qndytmi

DENNU SAWYER 
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POLO MENDEZ 
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d
roc k y  BARNES

...SUataa RB
BUDDY GERBER 
...L «»M aU eL le

STEVE1EAGUE 
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JOHNELUS 
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BILL FRANKS 
. . .C r f fw —dRB

RAY ARI8MENDEZ 
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MIKE BARKOWSKY
pRB

TONYDE GARZA
IDS

RAMON MIRANDA 
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Just doing your job rates 
highly with area coaches

By GREG JAKLEW ICZ 
SporU Editor

SometiiM i JuRt doing your Job is 
good enough to gain recognition 
from your coHCh;

bogging down and moved Grady 
closer to district showdowns with 
Lueders-Avocs and Highland.

Players with good stats, however, 
were also honored.

That seemed to the be theme for 
several c o a d n ’ choices for their 
reprcscQtaItves on tbs area football 
h o a «  H itlia tM iM b a

With regular quarterback Jay 
BilllnfUey away aU week at the 
State Fair of Ttaas, G ra i^  coach 
R ichard Gibson ca lled  upon 
sophomore Dennis Sawyer to guide 
the Wikhtot offense Friday night 
against Borden County.

Another player was Polo Mendez 
of Stanton. Mendez was moved to 
defensive tackle and asked to stop
everything Big Lake did outside of 

dw teU
Tbe

^runaer

Although he didn’t have any gaudy 
stats, the sophomore played the 
entire game without fumbling a snap 
and tlrew  for one touchdown and 
ran for another as Grady took an 
important victory on the road.

Well, Mendez did Ms Job, stopping 
the trap piays and fullback dives 
with 11 solo tackles. Meanwhile 
Fisher was doused by the Buffs 
defense and scored Just once as 
Stanton to S-O in league play with a 
big win over the Owls.

After spending most of the early 
season trying to And a consistent 
offense, Stanton has piled up the 
yardage in recent weeks. One big 
reason was moving Rocky Barnes to 
Mllback a ^ g f t ^

He gained about in thatkk
game and then 60 the next week but 
has contributed 106 and IM  in the 
past two games as Stanton has won 
three straight.

Behind Sawyer were running 
backs Lynn Key and Brete Bedwell, 
both of whom did pile up the stats 
(Key had 362 yanh  rushing and 
Bedwell contributed 139). But the 
play of Sawyer kept the offense from

Porsan guard Ramon Miranda 
graded out tbs highest of any Buffalo 
offensive player and was recognized 
by coach Jan Bast. Coahoma coach 
Larry Hudson cited the play of his 
center James Gilbert while Lamesa 
skipper Jim Warren was pleased 
with guard Buddy Gerber's per- 
fonnanoe.

Likewise, Greenwood had a tough 
early-going, relying solely on ^  
passing of Stu Burleson. Now the 
running game is coming around and 
in a big victory over Bronte, RB Bill 
Pranltt dashed for IM  yards as the 
Rangers accumulated 356 yards on 
the turf. He was the first G ’wood 
back to gain 100 yank  in a game this 
season.

No great stats but a lot of ap
preciation from their coaches.

Linebacker Joe Lopez of Garden 
City WM in on 17 Uckles as the 
Bearkats made a run at No. 5 Eden 
before fallii«2 (V «.

Spikers master 
Mojo foes again

ODESSA --  Big Spring continued its surge in District 
4-AAAAA voUeyfaaU vrith a three-set victory over Permian 
here Tuesday night.

The Lady Steen claimed a 16-14, 1-15, 15-6 victory to 
move to 4-3 in the second half race. Big Spring has now 
won six of its last nine matches and closes out the season 
Thursday hosting f ln t  half champion San Angelo.

Monette Wise scored flve  points In the tight opening set 
was down 14-13 but scored the finalvictory. Big

four points to pulf out the victory as Laslye Overman 
served an ace for the wlimlng point.

Nothing went right In the second set said coach Becky 
HoUidsy. Sharon McCalister scored the lone point as 
Permian tied the match up.

Big Spring regrouped and won the final set 19-6 as 
Tbmmy Yancey s e o ^  seven points to lead the Lady 
Steers.

Offensive standout for the three sets was Trls dem ons 
at the net while Overman played a great defensive game 
saldHoUidRy.

The Junior varsito also won, edging past Mojo 19-7,13- 
19,19-13. Sheri Graham scored four and fivI five points in the
first two sets while Toqya Stevenson got five  points in the

w l^ S t eI Stevensonfinal se t Graham was the offtasivs s ta r ' 
sparkled dsfenslvely said coach Elaine Stone.

The JVk are alao 4-3 in district play.
The van ity  completed district pUy with two wins over 

Permlaii.
Midland leads the second half standings with a imotless

to lo a M id .64) mark while San Angelo is 61, loaiag only 
Tbs Bobcats sipped th rou ^t the f ln t  ban with a 7-0 mark, 
nudging lOdlaad wtikh went 61 — losing only to San 
Angela

Oiler says call It off

PtoMtoD. W.m iniM
DOWNTOWN SPIKE C IT Y — Janler M «w tte  Wise (29) gees 
■ssrlng to atom a spike back at Penniaa Taesday aigbt to 
Odessa. Setting the spike to Wise was gylvta Randto (19). Big 
Sprtog wen to three sets, topping M eje lsr the seeend time to 
district and moving to 61  to the secend half itsedtoge.

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Houston O ilan  tight and Dave Canpar 
sajrs he doesn’t miss fooball and m g e s t i  the National 
FootbaO League ownen call o ff the rest of the 1982 season.

“ 1 ttonfc It would serve everybody rtofat,”  Casper said 
Tuendsy. “ And maybe a year o ff woukfbe good n r  aO of 
us, on both aides. I f  1 was an owner, I  know I 
do. HMro’sn ow ayyou can save th ls i 
a black mark on everything.”

Caspar, a former all-pro, has been working  a san  ap- 
prentiee stockbroker 30 hm in I 
the strike.

egood I 
r m at’s w h a tl'd  

I DOW. There’s

I peri ; since the start of

S p o rts  S h o rts '

Bowlers sign up
Entry deadline is Sunday for the 

13th annual Big Spring Mixed Bowling 
Tournament spooM r^  by the Kopper 
Kettle.

Entry fee is $6.75 per person per 
event and forms are available at the 
Big Spring Bowl-A-Rama or Webb 
Lanes. Enb^ forms n u y  be turned in 
at either b a lin g  lanes or to tour
nament directars Pam  Robey and 
Sandy Griffin.

Entry fee is 120 per team in the 
double elimination event. Games will 
begin the morning of Nov. 7 and 
continue until the champion is 
crowned. The tourney is limited to the 
first 20 teams to enter.

Refrestaments will be provided after 
the championship game.

four. The B team flnished the season 
at 106.

Crane wins v-ball

Goliad ends year

COLORADO a T Y  (SC) — Crane’s 
Lady B ink racked up the district 6  
AAA volleyball championship last 
night in WoH Gym, defeating Colorado 
a t y  15-11,12-15,15-8.

Any ABC or WIBC bowler may 
enter the four-person and two-person 
competition. The tourney is scheduled 
Nov. 67 and Nov. 1614 at the Bowl-A- 
Rama and starts at 1 and 3:30 p.m. 
each day.

Flag football set

MONAHANS — Goliad cloaed out its 
volleyball season on a losing notes, 
dropping two games here Monday.

The A  team lost in three sets, falling 
to the home team 166, 13-15, 15-8. 
Brenda Hernandez scored seven 
points, Katrina Thompson six and 
Lori Gonzales 5 as the Goliad still 
finished the season with a glossy 165 
record.

Crane made a clean sweep in its trip 
to Colorado City by also winning the 
freshmen and JV contests.

Bowling team wins
HOBBS, N.M. — A Big Spring 

bowling team sponsored by Coors won 
championship honors here this past 
weekend.

Entry deadline is Nov. 1 for an all
day flag football tournament at 
Johnny Stone Park.

The B also fell in three sets, drop
ping a 7-15, 15-9, 17-15 heartbreaker. 
Jeanie Fulesday scored 24 points in 
the three sets while K d ly  Myles had

The women’s team  of Velm a 
Campbell, Lockie Schooling, Bobbie 
Winn, C leoO a ig  and Sheryl Donothan 
bowled a 3,066 total to capture first 
place.

BSHS swimmers claim victories
AB ILE N E  — Big Spring High 

swimmers won three of four dual 
matches in a District 6A A A A A  swim 
against Abilene and Cooper High 
Schools here Tuesday evening.

Big Spring topped AHS 6638 in the 
girls dual and blasted the AHS boys 
83-15. Cooper fell to the Lady Steers 
6625 but the Cougar boys swam off to 
a 78-42 victory.

first places from Kelli Williamson in 
the 50 free (36.1), Jonna Atchley in 
diving, Gauerin the 100free (1:07.39), 
Williamson in the 500 free (9:49.85), 
Davey in the 100 back (l:2S.37)and 
Fleckenstein in the 100 breaststroke 
(1:23.02).

Against Abilene, the Lady Steers 
won both relay events. Amanda 
Gauer, Carol Davey, Rita Flecken
stein and Hartley Newell made up the 
foursome that swam to a 2:14.86 in the 
400 medley relay while the same 
quartet was timed in 4:41.76 for first 
in the 400 free relay.

Individually, Big Spring received

Against Cooper, the Big Spring girls 
also won both relay eva its (a  2:19.86 
in the medley and 4:41.76 in the 400 
free) and got firsts from Veronica 
Parks in the 200 free (3:52.13), Newell 
in the 100 butterfly (1:20.98), 
W illiam son in the 500 free  
(9:49.83)and Fleckenstein in the 100 
breaststroke (1 :23.02).

dofsky, Speight Grimes, Tim Plow 
and (3ecil WiUey raced to a 1:56.45 in 
the medley rday  and a 3:58.89 in the 
400 free event.

Steer winners were Willey in the 200 
free (2:10.95), Grimes in the 200 in
dividual m e^ey  (2:35.88), Glenn 
Parham in the 50 free, Mike Mindling 
in diving, P lew  in the 100 butterfly 
(1:03.02), Parham in the 100 free 
(1:02.13), Scott Boland in 500 free 
(7:18.89), Bordofsky in the 100 
backstroke (1:09.63) and Randy 
Easterling in the 100 breaststroke 
(1:19.9).

The Steers demolished Abilene, 
swimming to two relay wins and nine 
individual first places. Terry Bor-

Mindling got the only victory for Big 
Spring dgainst Cooper as the (Cougar 
medley relay team nipped the Steers 
by two-tentte of a second.

Big Spring Joins Midland High in its 
next swim Tuesday at Odessa High.
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Ttam
A rk «n M t
SMU
TtX B t
ALM
Houston
Baylor
TC U
Ric*
Ttch

Toam
SMU
Arkanaas
Ttxaa
Houaton
Baylor
Tach
TC U
A L M
Rice

Tym 
A M 
Rice
A rkanaaa*
TC U
H ouaton
Baylor
Texaa
Tech
SMU

U4

Team
Arkansas
SMU
Texas
Tech 
Houston 
TC U  
Baylor 
R^c
A M

Team
Arkansas
SMU
Texas
Tech
TC U
A L M
R ice
Houston
Baylor

Team
H o u s to n  
Texas
Baylor 
Tech 
SMU
A rk a n s a s *  173 7 
TC U  
Rice 
A L M

N ame. School 
Dickerson.
Clark, 
Andeson, 
Jam es,
Love, 
Bowes, 
w  iggins,
R ice,
G ilbert,
Clark.

Name, School 
Mclihenny, SMU 
Jones, Arkansas 
K ubiak, A M 
Jones. TCU  
Wilson. Houston 
Te y lo r, Arkansas 
Calhoun, Rica 
Brannan, Baylor 
Johnson, R k a  
B r e n ^ , Texas 
Ha^rToctl

Nama, School
Kubiak, A 4 M  
Wilson. Hous 
Jor>es, TC U

If...I
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Jack Donlan, 
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going to play 16 
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not be p la ^ .  
two weeks of 
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But, in Wash 
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Association, sai 
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“ No games 
Garvey said. “ N 
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all the games, 
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Tta m
Arkansas
SMU
Ta xa t
ALfA
Houston
Baylor
TC U
R ice
Tech

Team
SMU
Arkansas
Texas
Houston
Baylor
Tech
TC U
AAiAA
R ice

T^m 
A M 
R Ice
A rk a n sa sS
TC U
H ouston
Baylor
Texas
Tech
SMU

Team
Arkansas
SMU
Texas
Tech
Houston
TC U
Baylor
Rife
A * M

Team
Arkansas
SMU
Texas
Tech
TC U
A&M
Rice
Houston
Baylor

T O T A L  O F F B N iC
„  0 « m «  P U N TS

» r o  A vg . No A vg.
4 4*J >442 5.0 20 400.1 34-42.0

1 400 2200 S.S 25 300.0 a -4 4.3
5 30) 1023 5.0 l 4 304.0 20-30.4

,  2 524 2405 S.1 20 303.0 30 40.0
2 533 2521 4.5 10 302.3 40 30.0

2 505 22t2 4.5 17 320.0 43-41.5
2 424 >200 4.0 10 3>4.0 44-43.3
2 534 2103 4.1 11 313.3 45 32 I
2 5>4 2024 3.0 12 200.1 51 30.0

a U S H IN O O F P tN S E  
Ploy

G P l» y »  Y a rd t A vg 
2 405 >015 

4 344 1505 4.1 13 250 0 
5 245 1224 

1400 4.0 13

Oickortan, SMU
arannan, Baylor
H a rt, Toco 
• rawer, To xat
Calhoun, R k a
Jonot, Arfcantaa
C la rk , To xa t

2 154 n i o  2.3 10 IfO.O 
0 155 211 4.5 2 142 2

2 250 000 3.4 2 122.0
5 132 020 4.2 4 124.0

5 140 203 4.2 0 140.0
0 00 010 0.3 0 102.2

5 00 4M 4.0 0 00.0

340
7

7

Gam a F U M B L E S  
T D  A vg . No-Lott 

5.0 15 202.0 >5-13
14 0

4.4 10 245.2 10- 5
... . 212.2 21 0 

331 1240 3.0 13 151.1 22-14
2 340 1104 3.4 5 140.4 12 0
2 320 1171 3.4 13 147 3 17-11
2 275 1100 4.0 10 152.1 13- 0
2 321 051 3.0 3 135.0 14-11

PASSING O F FE N S E
Play Gama

G At Cm int T O  Pet. Yards A vo. A vg 
7 >51 142-9 U  54.4 1505 4.3 224.4

7 215 101 14 0 47.0 1242 5 0 177 4
2 50.0 942 7,4 157.0

3 44.2 1097 7.5 Isa 7
4 6  154.4

5.0 144.9 
497 4.0 139.4

2 45.7 030 4.0 119.7
10 44.4 403 0.3 99.0

TANOEMOPFBMSB

Rush Rocolvo Total TD*Avg* 
DIckaraoo, SMU 154 1110 4 25 150 1144 10 143 4

1*SS24 0-132 132-251 5 100 2
Andaroen Baylorl17-504 1 4 - 1 1 2  131-204 5 loo 0

Clark, Taxat as 430 2 1a 00 444 0 OO.O

scoRiioe
_____  Gama
O TD PAT FO Pto. Avg 

. . .  2 0 27 12 55 ,0
2 10 0 0 54 2 7

2 0 23 2
4 0 0 34 5.1

S 0 13 4 25 5.0
. . .C o a l.............A ll O aaioa........

W..L0kTM.Pct..1W..L.T0k'Pct 
4 0 0 1.000 2 s o  V.OOO
0 1.000 4 0 0 1.000

Nama. School 
H ardy, AOJM 
OIckaroon, s m u  
H arra ll, SMU
A n d a ro o n , B a y lo r !
A  Haora, Ta xa t

4.3

SMU 
A rk a n ta t

124 42 8
2 142 45-2

145 81 12 3 49.1 1002
7 174 74 6 4 43.7 1014

5 114 49 11 4 42.2
2 175 00 9 

2 04 39 1

Texas A M 3 3 0 500 4 3 0 $21
TC U 3 3 0 .900 3 4 0 4>l
Texas Tech 3 3 0  .909 3 4 g .424
Texas 1 1 0 .900 9 2 0 .too
Houston 1 3 1 .3^5 3 4 1 .>$2
Baylor 1 3 1 .300 3 4 1 .U 2
Rica 0 4 0 .000 0 2 0 .000

T O T A L  D EF E N S E
Play Gama 

G Plays Yard* A vg . T D  A vg .
393 -1494 3.0 3 249.0 49 40.5

2 511 1953 3.8 10 279.0
5 334 1535 4.4 10 307.0
7 407 2249 4.2 U  324 I

7 494 2270 4.4 I t  324.3 44-41.5
2 sot 2394 4.7 17 342.0 32 43.3

2 ■•512 >499 4.0 23 352.0 45 40.3 
7 527 2705 5.1 22 304.4 35 40.4
2 555 2050 5.1 21 400.3 31 44.1

R USHING D EF E N S E  
Play

G Play* Yard* A^
220 -402

340
2

P U N TS  
No A vg .

42 42.2 
32-40.5 
40-41.4

Gam a F U M B L E S  
T D  A vg . No Lott

3 3 1 80 3 9 5
7 391 84l 29 4 130.1 33 9
5 253 •37 3.3 5 167.4 13 12
7 316 1175 37 6 167.9 13 11
7 334 1195 3 6 n 170.7 13 6
7 333 1355 3.6 9 179.3 26 16
7 334 1306 3.9 13 166.9 12 6

1395 4. 1 13 199.3 17 10
359 I4l4 3.9 It  2o2.3 19 10

PASS D EF E N S E
Play Gama

Taam  o  A t-C m -In t. .T D .P e t . Yard*. A v g .. A vg ..
H o u * to n  2 134. 77.7 0 5 0 .0  075 5.2 125.0
Taxa* 5 03 30 2 5 45.0 490 0.4 139.4
Baylor 2 150 7a 2 5 49.4 1083 4.9 154.2
Tach 7 109 02-12 0 40.5 1094 4.5 154.3
SM U 7 220-104-14 4 42.3 1112 5.1 150.9
A rk a n ia * 4  123 74 9 2 43.9 1012 5.0 140.2
TC U  7 174 04 0 4 49.4 1199 4.9 171.3
Rice 7 193 111 10 I 4 52.5 1392 2 2 1994
A 81M  7 2 22 1 21.14 1 2 5 4 5 140 3 7 2 2 29 0

T o p  20

The Top Twemv Items in The

with ffeit'plecsi xoMi In

7-DO
RUSHING

N erne, 
Dickerson, 
C lerk, 
Andeson, 
Jam es, 
Love, 
Bovifes, 
Wiggins, 
Rice, 
G ilbert, 
C lark,

School
SMU

Texas
Baylor

SMU
Houston

Arkansas
Huston

Baylor
TC U

Arkansas

6 1U
*7 102

73

Play Game 
G Plays Yards A vg . T D  A vg.
154 i n »  7.3 10 15? f

5 I I  40 4.9 0 16.0
594 $.1 5 14.9

7 123 574 4.7
7 101 531 5.3

461 4 0 2 76 1
535 52  5 24 4

7 101 444 4 4
7 09 430 4 9

341 4.7 3 54 0

2 02.0 
4 74.9

5 43.2 
4 42 4

PASSING E F F IC IE N C Y

Mwd on 2»iaigi7.iai»ui>isii-ioag
7*5^>2I-

1. Pttt -R)
2. WMimBlan -M 
SOaotgl* -m 
4.SaMdhodW -•)
SAikaraat -«)
s. NdxaMa 
lArlantStala
t. PmStaia 
9Altbtrm 
K.NarthCan)llnt 
II.UCLA 
12Sout«mCal 
QiLSU
14- FlorMi SWta
15- Oairaon
MMMfit, Fla.

■ I7.0klahamt 
I0.VIM Virginia 
lOAuhun 
XAMOgwi

1.1W
l.tt
1JB0

|24
to*
tu

303
240
40

Nama, School 
Mclihanny, SMU 
Jona*, Arkanoa* 
Kublak, A M 
Jonas, TC U  
Wilson, Houston 
Ta y lo r, Arkanaa* 
Calhoun, Rica 
Brannan, Baylor 
Johnson, Rica 
Brataar, Taxaa 
Har1t«.toch

GM

I

A -C -l TD
2 45291

41 34 4 4
7 242 1300 15
7 124-00 5 1

120 44 9 3
42 25 4 3
lot SO 2 5

4 105 42 5 
40 20 5

5 110-42-9
7 109 220

N B A

Name, School
Kubiek, A S M  
Wilson, Houston 
Jones, TC U

TOTAL
Play Game 

O Plays Yards A vg  T D R  A vg.
7 276 1539 5.6 16 21f.t 

6 317 1144 4.1 5 174.3
7 21| 1126 5.2 6 160.9

AmarleaaLeeeee
N E W  YO R K  Y A N K E B 2 — P u r- 

chatod tho contract al Brad Outdan. 
eatchar, tramWichitaarthaAmancan 
Aiaaiatlan

NBA BxhWWtaa IcbaduN 
Teeedey'sSme

LoeAnfeletlOS, New Jersey 102 
■NO ■XHIBITtON tCHSDULB

If...how long will season be?
NEW YORK (A P ) -  With more 

than one-third of the season wiped out, 
the 'National Football League is 
contemplating playing fewer than 12 
games ̂ r  team if the players strike is 
settled.

“ Several owners feel that we would 
have to have 13 or 12 games to have a 
credible season,’ ’ N FL  Commissioner 
Pete Rozelle said Tuesday. “ I ’m not 
saying we would close down the 
season if we were faced with playing 
fewer than 12 games But I don’t niake 
the final decision. That’s up to the ' 
Management Council.’ ’

Jack Donlan, executive director of 
the council, said, “ It ’s clear w e’re not 
going toplay 16games”

'nie league announced that for the 
sixth straid>t weekend, games would 
not be p l a ^ .  The strike began after 
two weeks of play and oidy eight 
weekends are left under the original 
regular-season schedule.

But, in Washington, Ekl Garvey, 
executive director of thie N FL  Players 
Association, said he feels the season 
will be played in its entirety.

“ No games have been canceled,’ ’ 
Garvey said. “ No season ticket money 
has brnn returned and every in
dication we have from  the 
manikgemcnt people we have con
tacted is that they fully expect to play 
all the games, and that inchideB 
delay ing the Super Bowl. ”

The Suptr B w l is scheduled to be 
held Jaa  30,1983, at the Rose Bowl in 
Pasadena, Calif.

“ We might have to play less,’* 
RozeDe said. " I t ’s not a matter of 
backiBfdowB.

“ I am not saying, nor have I  said 
that the season would be caneded if 
we got past that point (12 games). But 
at that print it becomes important as 
to who you’re playing. You’ve got to

negotiations.
Daniel Silverman, the New York 

regional director of the NLRB, is 
expected to decide today whether to 
act on a recommendation made last 
week by Lribbers to issue a complaint 
against the Management Council. The 
complaint would charge in part that 
the league has refused to bergain in 
good faith with the union.

Lubbers had not announced late 
Tuesday if he will pursue a parallel 
B cU on ; to ask the full five-roember 
board for authority to seek in federal 
district court in New  Y o rk  a 
preliminary Injunction that would 
require the Management (Council to 
ne^tiate wages with the w ion.

The new plan actually was ad
vanced by Al Davia, general partner 
of the Loe Angeiea Raiders, two weeks 
ago. It calls for a 20 percent across- 
the-board salary increase and allows 
players to negotiate with teams on an 
individual 1

have a reasonable number 
divisional games.

“ If you-go below that, it could be 
pretty chaotic. The fans will say you 
haven’t got true diviaional cham
pions.”

Jim Miller, the coundl’s public 
relations d iiw tar, said, “ We’re 
getting very, very doae to the 
deadline for a compettUve seaaon. We 
don’t want to cancri, we want to play. 
But if the Bsason trickles away, it’s 
beyond our control.”

Garvey and union preaklant Gene 
Upshaw spent part o f TVeaday with 
William Lribbara, general council of 
the National Labor RaUtioao Board, 
discussing the status of the stalled

“ There is a growing feeling among 
our people the NFL is trying to back 
into the United States Football 
League’s season to make it difflcult if 
not finpoaBible for them to get o ff the 
ground,”  Garvey said. “ They can kill 
two birds with one stone: scare the 
union and tmgrbe get a long term 
agreement, play the games into 
January and February, and then 
make it tnaposeible for die USFL to 
pick up any free agents: NFL 
veterans who otherwiae who would 
have beconse free agents on Fab. 1.”

“ I f  we play games in January and 
Febniary, then we don’t play the 
Super Bowl urXti March, and that’s 
when the USFL eeaeon starts, and 
then we’ve got another lawsuit on our 
hands.”  he said with a laugh.

Bryan makes news; Mojo tops poll
By The Associated Press

The Br^an Vikings have been a ma
jor newsmaker the past two weeks in 
The Associated Press Schoolboy Foot- 
baOPOU.

Two Fridays ago, tha Yikinga lost 
their No. 1 rank in Class 6A in a defeat 
by Euleaa Triidty but came back last 
Friday to shock Temple 404 in what 
was expected to be a cloae district 
showdown.

Bryan’s victory andod a streak of 43 
consacutive diatrict triaapha by Tem 
ple, the fifth longeat atreak in atete 
achooBwy MsUsry, and moved Bryan 
up tofiflh this week from its No. •  bill
ing teat week. Temple, ranked fourth 
last week, dropped o ff the Hat.

The top-ranked teams held firm  In- 
during Odessa Permian in 9A, Fort 
Bend Willowridge in 4A, Post In 2A, 
Eastland in 2A and Bremond in A.

Ganado, 5-2, caused a shakeiq) of 
the OasB 2A rankingi wtth a 25-14 vk- 
tory over previously unbaatan and 
unacored on TVMiavaa, wfaleh drop
ped from third to eighth foDowing tte  
upeet

Catwavillc, ranked No. 2h i4A  last 
weak, and No t  Tombafi were loaan  
wtthlhmbnll dropping from tha rank- 
in p  ip l'fla ineeviU e (aUlng to No, g. 
Terrell, 5-04, moved into the No. 10 
spot for the first time thia season.

Claaa 3A loaan wars No. 5 Boabam 
and No.7 Sweeny. Both Aoppad oat of

the Top 10. Van Vleck, which beat 
Sweeny 15-14, moved into the No. 9 
poaMiaa and Kaoflnan, 5-04, took over 
at No. 10.

Other teams receiving votes includ
ed: Ctaaa 5A, Stafford DuDes, 54-1,19 
pointa; Hereford, 7-M , 17; Lubbock 
Moateray 7-04, M; Braioawood, 54-, 
11 hrhallng one first-place vote; 
Tenpla, 714 and Convene Judaon, 
5-04,10 each; 4A, Lubbock BMacado, 
5-14, M ; Lubbock Dunbar, 7-04, 25; 
2A, Bweany, 7-14, 15; Denver City, 
7-14,15; Utthflald. 7-14,14; D ilhart. 
5-14, 12; Karnas City, 5-1-1, 12; 2A, 
GRaad SaUiia and Orovaten, 544 ,15  
each; White Daar, 544,12; A. Motley 
county, IS and Oaddo MIBa, 544,10.

Mavs put center on injured list
DALLAS (A P ) — The Dallas Mavericks of 

the National Basketball Association placed 
5-foot4 rookie forward Corny Thompson of 
Conneriicut on the injured list Tuesday so 
he can undergo an operation Nov. 2 to repair 
floating bone chips in his right elbow.

Thompson, a third-round draft pick, 
averaged 3.8 prints and 3.3 rebounds in six 
preseason games. His rehabilitation time is 
expected to be six weeks.

The Mavericks’ active roster includes 
centers Scott Lloyd and Kurt Nimphius, for
wards Mark Affiirre, Allan Bristow, Pat

Cununings. Bill (*arnett, and Jay Vincent, 
and gu a t^  Rolando Blaclunan, Brad Davis, 
Kelvin Ramsey, Jim Spanarkri, and Elston 
Turner.

Want A d s
W IU !

PH O N E 263-7331I

LAST WaSK*5 R E f U L T t
Southam MaltMdist 30, TaxM  12; T* xM  ABM  49, RIct 2; ArXanM* 38, 

Houston 3; TCU  3g, Baylor l4j Washington 10, Taxa* Tach 3.

TNIO BtHBK'O tC H B D U L E
Taxa* AOM at SMU 1-00 p.m .; Rica at Arkanaa* 2 p.m .; Taxa* at Taxa* 

Tach 2 p.m.; Baylarat Tulana2-00p.m.; TC U  atHoustonlp.m .

O AK LAN O  A 'S — Hamad SHI RIgnay 
assistant to tha prasktant lor basaball 
mat tar*.

Hatiaaal LMaua
C IN C IN N ATI R E D S -N a m a d  Grag 

McCollam diractor sot oromotlon*
' AmaiicanAssaclatian

INDIANAPOLIS IN DIAN S— Namad 
Roy HorKHoM monagar.

•ASK BTSALL
Natlanal BashalBall Assaclahan 

BOSTON C E L TIC S -W a lv a d  John 
SclNvolti, guard.

D A L LA S  A 8A V ER IC K S — Placad 
Corny Thompoon. forward, on ftia 
Injurad list.

IN D I A N A P O L I S  F A C E R  
S— Acquirod Brod Bronson, forward, 
from tha Clavaland Cavallor* m ax 
changa for t  socond round pick In 1*03.

NEW YORK KNICKS— Cut Mika 
Davis, cantor.

P H ILA D ELP H IA  28ERS— Ralaasad 
Chariot Jonas.

FO OTBALL
Unlt*dtlBt**Faatfe*ll Laagua

O A K L A N O  IN V A D E R S — SIgnad
Jaroma Baardon, Roas Gibbs and 
Slava Hinas, safatla*; Kanny Danial, 
cornarback; and Jonn Handarson. 
running back.

HOCKEY
National Hackay Laogaa

PITTSB U R G H  P EN G U IN S ? Sant 
Ian Turnbull, dafantaman. to tha 
Baltimera tkipfack* of tha Amarican 
Hockay Laagua

SOCCER
Mol or I ndaar taccar Laagua

W IC H IT A  W IN G S ? SIgnad Par 
Roanivad, dafandar, to a ona yaar 
contract

CO LLEG E
N R IN O -S  P O IN T — Sxtandad tha 
contract of Dannis Sarratt. haad 
football coach, through 1944.

E C A C T N o m a d  Lou Roycroft 
prasidant of tha EasSarn Collaga 
Athlalic Contaranca Division I hockay 
coachaslor I9t2i3.

BARGAIN BU LLETIN  FROM  FIRESTO N E

TAKE 10 AT FIRESTONE!!

10% OFF
EVERY TIRE AND SERVICE

|Take 10% Off Firestone’s Everyday Low Pricesj 
And Save Like Never Before

3 -D A Y S  ONLY -  Wed —  Thur —  Fri Oct. 27-29
SPECIAL STORE HOURS 7 A.M.-8 P.M. 3-DAYS ONLY

S t e e l  b e l t e d  
I r a d i a l  w h i t e w a l l

This great radial runs 
at up to 3.5 lbs. of 
air pressure for easy 
rolling and an M to 
10% gas savings 
compared to our 
non radial tires.

Steel Belted RADIAL

II
4 1 Q  , 80RI3BI

155R-13 w/w . ‘.'$42.95 
5 R78-14 w/w ..  .59.95
5 R78-14w/w ...6 2 .9 5  
5 R 78-15 w /w ...63.95 
5 R78-15 w/w. . .  66.95
5 R78-16 w/w. . .  68.95

, „ 5  R78-l5w/w ...73J5
b)UXflUCOPLU5TAXtg

Oar flnest radial!
f t r e t f o n e  steel Betted Radial

^  195 R  75-14

1* 56”

|i
.$67.95
.70.95
. 73.95 

. . 74.95
(175) R80-13

N o  Trade-in Needed

205 R 75- 14 . .
225 R 75-14 .
205 R 75- 15 . .
215 R 75-15. . . . . . . . . . . . 77.95
225 R 7 5 -1 5 . . . . . . . . . . 81.95
235 R 75-15 . . . . . . . . . . . . 85.951

ALL P R IC E S  P L U S  F.J

Deluxe Cham pion RADIAL

' 3 3>95
ISS 80R13

R75-14 . . . .
R75-14.......
R75-15.......
R-75-15 . . . .  
R-75-15 . . . .  
R-75-15.......

$47.95
51.95
51.95
54.95
57.95 
59J5

ALL PRICES PLU S TAXES

Deluxe Champion P0L1

*20.

iTER

'5.00-12*5 rib

A78-13*.............$26
B78-13.................30
E78-14.................34
F78-14 . . . ' .......... 35

G78-15...................40
H78-15.................42
L78-15.................44

ALL PRICES PLUS TAXES
WUlovall4Ad4$3

1.43 
to 324

Tough Light Truck Tire
Transport^

O V  6 pip 7 M-1*
7.00- 15 8 ply.......63.10
7.50- I6 6ply.......67.05 j
7.50- 16 8 ply.......73.20 j
TubaUss

7.00- 15 6 ply........65JO'
7.00- 15 8 ply........69.48
ALL PRICES PLUS TAXES 

andOUTira

1
Front-end aignment
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D°T
[from  thB CARROLL RIOHTEI^ IN STITU TE

rO E K A B T  POR THimSDAY, OCT. » .  IM I

GENERAL TBNDRNClEft Tha m ndiif ia tba beat 
Uma tp obteia tatlonwathie jroe eaad to advaaca fat your 
boa of andaevor. Yoe araeld ba wiaa to aagafo only fat ae- 
tivitiaa you aia iataraatad bi.

ARIES (Mar. 11 to Apr. 19) You can coioprabaod 
bualaaaa daala vaty wail today aad laucb profraas caa ba 
mada Privata aiattar* eeold ba coiifuaInB.

TAURUS (Apr. 10 to Miqr 10) Tbka Uma to iaiprova 
your appaaraaoa aad amba a battar bapraaeioa on otbari. 
Taba tiaataMoto to baatava wmr baaltb.

GEM INI (May 11 to Juaa 11) You could bacoraa coafua- 
ad if you aaglaet paranaial dutiaa aariy in tba day. You 
Mtd muiMaEiMii ia Um •veeiag.

MOON CHILDREN U « im tS to July 21) PWb Um bMt 
way to gala yoor ptrional goals and follow through in a 
poaiUva monnor Thlak coaatnictivahf.

LEO Unly 21 to Auc. 11) Maka aura you haadle public 
mattcra wall FiSd aaw appUaacaa that will baip you gat 
ahead faatar in earaar mattara.

VIRGO (Att(. 22 to Sapt. 22) Show family mambera 
that you have thair intoraato at baart. Saak information 
you naad from fallow workara.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Get. 21) You have many taaka that 
naad doing and tbia ia tba right day for eucb. Show more 
affection for tba one you Iova

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Your aaaoclatoa could bo 
juat aa opinionatod aa you, ao maka an effort to reach a 
battar undarttonding. Ba logicaL

SA G ITTA R IUS (Nov. 22 to Doc. 21) You can aaaily 
c)mu’ up a dlaputa 04u1y in tha day, but latar a cloae tie 
may not agree with you.

CAPRICORN (Dac. 22 to Jan. 20) You can com- 
municata wail aritb othara if you avoid getting into any 
argumonta. Expraai your finMt talanta.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 11 to Fob. IB) Study your trua finan
cial atatua and find waya of improving it  Maka it a prac
tice to aavo money inatoad of being a apandtbrift

PISCES (Fab. 20 to Mar. 20) You can now put your own 
affaire in proper focua and aocompliab what baa been im- 
poaaibla in the peat Avoid one who ia irata.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  be or aba wiU 
do wall in financial and property mattara, ao give tha 
proper education for baat auccaaa to follow. Teach to coma 
to quick daciaiona ainca thara ia a tendency to analym too 
m u^. Give good apiritual training.

"Tha Stare impel, they do not compel." WItat you make 
of your Ufa ia la i^ y  up to you!
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Private Investigator 125 Trucks 557
Political 149 Vans 560
B U S IN E S S  Recreational Veh 563
O P P O R TU N IT IES  150 Travel Trailers 565
Oil & Gas Leases 199 Camper Shells 567
INS TR U C TIO N  200 Motorcycles 570
Education 230 Bicycles 573
03oce 249 Autos§Trucks Wanted 575
E M P L O Y M E N T  250 Trailers................................................577,
Help Wanted 270 Boals 580
Jobs Wanted 299 Auto Supplies§Repair 583
F IN A N C IA L 300 Heavy Equipment 585
Loans 325 Oil Equipment........................ 587
Investments 349 Oilfield Service 590
W O M A N 'S  C O LU M N  350 Aviation 599
Cosmetics 370 TOO L A T E  TO C U S S I F Y  600-.

Hotttts for Salt 002 Lots for Sale 003
NO YAno work PrIvM* and aaf* MWI 
bulH towntiom* at V UIA O E AT THE 
SPfUNQ. A v«lu« that'! an^rgy a<- 
flctant, compact yat apactoua. Htgh 
caMinga with fana, 2 badroom/ bath, 
garaga In raar with automatic opanar, 
baautlful cablnata. City and wall watar 
pipad In. Advantaoaa you daaarva. Call 
JERRY WOfTTHY forUmtO. 267^1122Or 
267-a0>4.____________________

TW O  B E D R O O M , ona bath In 
Coahoma. Cloaa to achooi. Naw carpal, 
fancad backyard. $25,000. To  aaa, cait 
3(M>467B or for mora Irtformatlon. SOB- 
3B5-2980____________________________

PARKHIU ADDITION- thraa badroom, 
or>a bath brick homa Cantral haat. 
larga Utchan, carpatlng. Fancad Ilia 
backyard, ca rp o rt. 267-7121 ot 
aS3>2175.____________________________

FOR SALE: $35,000 totM. 4 badroom, 3 
bath, firaplaca, dan. $15,000 aquity 
Would trada on amallar houaa Cantral 
location. 26S-3514 or 263B613________

FOR SALE In Foraan, Taaaa. 100‘x12S' 
lot with amall 6 room frama houaa 
Naada work. 1-467-2361.______________
OWNER FINANCE: Spacloua 3 bad 
room on Waahlr>gton Blvd. Formal 
iivingf dining/ panalad dan. Vary nica 
yard. Arry financirtg cooaldarad Action 
Raal Eatata 267 3405______________

THREE BEDROOM homa. Cantral a*r. 
haat. Comar lot. 308 8all am. San Arv 
gato CMI (B15)B65-14aB t»jOOO.

FOR SALE by ownar Lovaly brick 
homa, racantly ramodalad Inalda. 
Covarad patio In back yard with gaa 
grill. VA unwrnmt tom, 6 7m. $37,500 
f 4Ca tMg M fi w i a  my na -
Caatig Raatty ^  ^

RESIDENTIAL SITES now availabla m 
Big Spdftg’t nawaat autxdlvialon Laka 
accaaa for all lota. VUlaga At Tha 
Spring, call 267-1122 or 267-8004 for
ahowNv
HIGHLAND DRIVE Two acra hlllalda 
lot, havirtg alavatad urtobalructad vlaw 
ol city. $22,600. 26SA024

Business Property 004
CHURCH BUILDING w>d ona acra of 
lar>d for aala- good watar wall Call 
263B046____________________________
SALT WATER DIapoaal Wall In Howard 
County for aala Contact Rick Yadon m 
Midland, 915-864-2047

ONE ONLY: Oaalar rapo. 2 badroom, 
ona bath. $760 and aaauma paymaoiA 
R.L DunWn Homaa of Taxaa, Inc. 
South Barvloa Road, 1080, Big Spring, 
Taxaa. CMI616-BB7------------------------

ONE ONLY Olaoonttnuad floor p lw  
I 4'x70', 3 bodfoom 2 bath anarw 
packaga, atorm windowa. oarpat. T ^  
gardan tub, ak conditioning, atorm 
door, ^T froat traa rafrtgaralor and fiiMy 
fumlahad. $266 month, IBO montha, 
$2,200, 16% ARR. R.L Ounkin Homaa 
of Taxaa. Ino. South Sarvlca Road, 1-20. 
Big Bpflng. Taxaa. 616-2B7-30B3.

DEAUER REPa 28'i46' douMa wida by 
Palm HartXK, 3 badroom. 2 bath, no 
down paymant If your lartd la paid lor. 
R.L Dunkln Homaa of Taxaa, Inc. 
South Sarvloa Road 1820, Big Spring. 
Taxaa 615807-3886.__________________

14 1MOE, 2 BEDROOM fumlahad. 1686 
down, $132.16 month tor 180 montha at 
16 paroant APR. CaN 616882-2864 or 
6158660475.________________________
AVAILABLE NOW Baautltul thraa bo 
droom, two bath, wood aiding rnobda 
homa with gardan tub, dithwaahar. 
dalux# fumiahlnga. $1M  down, $247 
par morsth. 160 mordha. 16.46 APR. 
615332-7022________________________

FINANCE COMPANY haa 2 and 3 
badroom rapo'a. Taka up paymanta or 
maka oaah offar. Ask for Mika or 
Ronnia. 615368-0260.________________
0 $C SALES, Big Spring, 267-6546 
14x60 naw 1663 Camao m ^lla homa. 
$13,606 or $1,438 down at $256.06 par 
month for 7 yaara at 1625% APR 
Wood aiding, gardan tub, vaulted oah 
Ing, caHIng tan. atorm wWKlowa, doluxa 
modal. MwHjfacturad right hara In Big 
Sprlryg.________

D$C SALES. Big Spring. 267-6646. 
14x46 naw 16U  mobllahoma. $6,666 or 
$666 down at $20123 par month for 6 
yaara at 16.25% APR Two homaa at 
thia apaclal prical___________________

D6C SALES. Big Spring, 287-654B 
14x70 naw 1983 mobba homa. $14,665 
or $1,546 down at $27606 par month for 
7 yava at 16.25% APR Wood aiding, 
gardan tub, fumlahad, 3 badroom, 2 
bath.________________________________
12x50 REMBRANDT Moblla homa m 
Country Club Trallar Park. Apptlanooa. 
cantral haat. naw cantral air Bafora 4 
2636866 attar 4. 2631100.

Acreage for sale 005
SALE OR Trada. 5. 10 or 15 acra tracta, 
2 mllaaof city. Highway frontaga. watar 
guarantaad Ownar firsanc# at 10% 
down 263-4437.______________________

SALE OR Trada. 5. 10 or 15 acra tracta, 
2 mHaaofclty Highway frontaga. watar 
guarantaad Ownar financa at 10% 
^34437 __ ________________
FOR SALE: 100 acraa. 6 mllaa North of 
Colorodo City naar tha laka 2634800.

NOW
A V A ILA B LE

14%
INTEREST
On My New

Houses to move 008
CABIN FOR SM, to tw mov«d 868 
*quwv iMi. Lak, Cotorado City CM 
MMim) tees-sree or ie e4-«72S
MoUte Hemes 015
R.L DUNKIN Homaa of Taxaa, Inc. 
South Sarvlca Road, I80. Big Spring, 
Taxaa la an authorixad Bcihult Hofnt

CiN
Rod

915/573-4924 
Oasis Hoinas

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

(6) (7) (8) (9) (10)

(11) (12) (13) (14) (15)

(16) (17) (18) (19) (20)

(21) (22) (23) (24) (25)

Big Spring Herald
PHONE

263-7331 WANT AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERM INE COST OF YOUR AD  

PUT EACH  WORD IN SPAC E PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
A B E  B A S E D  ( M  M U L T V L E  f X S E B T X X IS M C H A II 8 E  I S  W (N ID S

1 DAY tO A Y l 9 BAY! 4DAY9 iO A Y t 9 DAYS

sjm $.99 M i $.99 6.99 7J9
6.99 $.99 $.99 9.46 7.99 9189
5v8$ $.89 $.9$ 6.96 7J9, mm
$J9 $.99 $.99 7.99 $.9$ SM
6.9$ $.91 $.99 7.99 9.74 SM
6J6 $.9$ $.9$ •J6 $.9f 19J9
6.66 M i $.99 6.46 9J9 tSM
7 J t ?41 ?.91 6 J i 19.19 11J9
7.64 7.94 6.99 19.98 H 1J9
7.9? 7J9t ?.f? SM 11,94 fl8 B
$.M $.99 SM 19J9 11.99 19J9

M t a M M 1 p e y M M t  k i i t f v M C k

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME_________________ . __________
ADDRESS__________________- ___________
C ITY__________________________________
STAIB________________________________ _
a p __________________________
Pubhsh for. Days, Beginning.

THE B« SPBBIfi NBAUrt
CLASsnEO DBnr.

P .O . B O X  1431
n 76720

aSERVICE 
Mertufeotured Housing 

NEW4iSED-REPO 
PHAVA-Bank 

FInencing-Itteuraitce 
PARTS STORE 

I 3010 W. >Nvy. 80;M7.5»4«

•  C H A P A R f ^  

MOBILE HOMES
NEW, UMO, neeo h o m e s

FHA EmANCiNO AVAIL 
FREE DEUVERV e SETUR

INSURANCE _
ANCHORRM #

PHONE 2SHB31

SMALL SERVICE UMIgn typ* bulkSne 
•or rw>L 1S11 Sourry. CNI 2e7.32S1 or 
Irtquira at Hormart'i RMtauranl.

S M A LL OFRCE 

FOR RENT

Secrttarfal A teteglione 
answering service Includ- 
ed.

Reasenebie

FIREMAN'S FUND Amahoan LIfa In- 
auranca Company naada two ax- 
padarKad group aalaamao Maka 30% 
on ^oup aalaa Fkat yaar Inooma 
$25.o00- $100,000 (commlaalon) Call 
267-4101

R EN TA LS 050
Sea at

204 OeRad
WANT TO Loom  bulMlng *ultablo lor 
church MTVtCM. Can IB7A3B7 onytlmo.

FenWIied Agertments 052
ONE BEDROOM fumlahad apartmant. 
Matura alngl# adutt only Rafaranoaa 
raquNad. no pata. $226 piua dapoalt 
263BB44. 2B32341._______________

SOUTHLAND APARTMENTS- Nawly 
ramodalad ona and two badrooma 
Naw appHancaa. Writtan application. 
Ak BaaaRoad. 2637B11_____________

FURNISHED TWO room apartmant. 
$200 month, bllla paid Working paraon 
prafanad Call from 8:00- 12:00 a.m., 
267-1874.____________________________

VERY SMALL Apartmant Badroom, 
kitchan, bath. Oantlaman pratarrad. 
Utimiaa pMd. 2634222 or 2637162.

Unfwidttied Apartments 053
NEWLY REMODELED ipwimonit Now 
ttovM end roirtgorMor*. EMorly m N »  
tone* cutaMtud by HUO. t Bodroonv 
tS2; i  bddh>om470. 3 bedroomSSO. AM 
but* pMd. 1002 North Main, Northcml 
ApdrtwHM. iSTStSI. BOH.________ _

CLEAN ONE bodrooriL good locallarr 
No pdM. 1200 phio depoMt. 263 2902.

MeMts Homes 080
THREE BEDROOM, two bath moblla 
homa on 1/2 acra with fanca. atoraga 
buNdlng and watar wall, rafrigaratad 
air. Saryd Sprtnga araa. $460 month plua 
$360 dapoalt 2638402

Lodges 101

Spedai Notices 102

Fumislied Houses 060
NEWLY REDECORATED IhrM bod 
room, 1 1/2 bMh, hilly lurnlMwd. 
WMhad dryor, ooniril hcM and air 342S 
par awnei, 1130 dapoaN. Walar paid 
2373647____________________

FOR RENT or laaaâ  Cabin. Colorado 
City Uha. Fumlahad. two bodroom 
CaM 217.1433 altar e p m _______

COLORADO a T Y  Laka houaa lor ram 
or aalo. 2 badroom. lofroad with hoaUng 
dock. CaM 1374333.

NEW-REMODELED

W a s h e rs d ry e r s  
P N O W  N T - d u e

WHEN YOU think ot toya. think of ua. 
Layaway- Vita- Maatarcard Waicoma 
TOYLANO, 1206 Gragg, 2630421 ___
BEDWELL'S BOOK Exchange Will 
open toon at 1811 Lancaatar Sava ail 
your Ilka- naw booka tor ma

IS YOUR 
SECRETARY 

OVERLOADED?
WeeM yea ceeeMer w la ie 
year tysleeT Walk 100%. 

. Lefal, camwsw, ar

Oveesaulet
253-3511

UnfendslMd Heesn Oil
ONE 9 BEDROOM dupi—- On# bath Ak 
conditlonod. (neloMd porch, did 
hwMhkr. 1428 month, 8400 dopoalt. 
RoteroncM rpgulrod. AtMr 12 noon CaM 
2371114.
FOR RONT —

A «M M M »l" j5 5 e  MLWSH434
CLEAN. JUST pafclMd, 2 
dupMk. SITS monuv 1230 dkpoMt

VERY idCf two badroom. FwMiHl 
Addniew. S3SS. aradN latarancoa and 
ddpoaH idquUad. CaM Rob McDonald. 
HMD 8:00 aniy. 2SS-7S17

6REENBELT
MANDR

Big Sprkig't Moat E x - 
ehisha and Affar- 
dab le H e m a t 
avalabla far laasa. 

FROM :
$325 MONTH

2500UM tfey

263-2703
TTYAti

LeetlFeend

REWARD"
LO S T CHOW/ 
BOXER MIX 

Black. Answers to 
‘‘Skipper" 
267-8508 or 

287-8395 
Return to

703 N. San Antonio

062
THROi KDROOM houaa to rant WW 
buy In Juna ttS l Call 2S3-1SS4

065
ROOMS FOR rant ootor eabM TV <

. ThrNly
LadSRlSTSBtt. 1000 Wiat 4th Straat

HsernameWeaMd 060
ROOMMATE WANTED: ona badroom 
rant ttlB  plua U1 Naetrlolty Apa

tern, aesem s lasM te.

070

ai eie oy»ee- .*<?*" **
atrooma, MMlian. IndMeael aTRaa and 
ly w ^ l a e  aaaoa. RUd parking CaM

W ANTED
SECURITY GUARD

P a r t  T i m a  O f r i y

E x p e r t a M a  P r a f a m d ,  B i t  H a t  R a q a l r a d .  

t a a :  S a c a r i t y M a i i a g a r

GIBSON’S
2 9 0 6  S c a r r y

FIREMAN'S FUND Amarican LIfa Irv- 
auranoa Company naada aalaapaopla 
Maka 9800- $1,200 aach waak Laada 
fumlahad Call 267-4101______________
FORTUNE OFFERS a ttva- Una multi 
laval markallng 10% to 1/4. Juat taka a 
look 267-4101

W . ■ 1 w. lk#l Mt«ai^^
oi Aladdki'a Caatia Family Amuaamani 
Cantor. Big Spring MaM Muat ba 21. 
bondabia and hava baalc knowladgo ol 
aloclromoa. Ratkod military OK. Apply 
In paraon only. Aladdki'a Caatia. Big 
Spring Matl

BURKLOW'S INSURANCE Agancy 
naada haalth and Hla aalaapaopla Top 
commlaalona Laada lumlahad Call 
2374101

STATED MEETINQ, Big Spr. 
Ing Lodga No 1340 A F g  
AM. 1*1 and.3rd Thura , 7:30 
p.m ., 2101 Lancaatar.
Richard Knoua. W M.. Qor 
don Hugh**. Sac

S TA Te O  M U T I N G  S la k «r  
Plalna Lodge No. 3M avary 
3nd'41h Thura.. 7:30p.m. 21* 
Akaln. Tomm y Waleh WA4.. 
T . C  Marrla, tdc.

TA K IN G
APPLICATIONS

FOR
DED ICATED

7-3 and 3-11 LVN 'e

A pply in person 
pl ease.  S t a n t o n  
View Manor, 1100 
Wes t  B r o a d w a y ,  
S t a n t o n ,  T e x a s .

C o n t a c t  W a n d a  
B r oc k ,  D O N  or  
Miidred Parnell, A d 
ministrator.

TOWN AND COUNTEY

FOOD SToece

stsfB* bsl Is 6bI6 B6V6li6 Dm

6̂ 6 ^6̂ 8$ 69BB. 66B6 SB^BgBBy

f m ,  f T w i t

3 10 4  Pailniviy

A TTE N TIO N : HOUSEW IVES. Joba 
availabla part or hill lima. In diract 
aalaa Hava InJnm a damonairatlona 
and aam monay and Iraa clolhaa Wa 
Iraki you Call 263-2aS2
THE BIO SPRING HERALD haa kn- 
madlala opaninga m tha mall room lor 
part Ikna biaortars. AppNoani* muat ba 
abla to work altomoona and toma 
nlghta; alao waakanda Apply In paraon 
only balwaan 12:00 and 800 at Tha Big 
Spring Harald. 710 Sourry Aak lor 
Stave.

WANTED PART tima LVN. Apply In 
paraon, Unilad Haallh Cwa. 901 G o ll^
WANTED: LIVE In to cara for woman In 
eO'a. Soma cooking. Good aalary. For 
InlanMaw ooma by 1713 Yala.

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMEIJ 

AGENCY
C o ro n a d o  P laza  

267-2536
BALES <—  Exparlanca naadad la raiall 
ladiaa dothlno.
LAB TE C H N ^IA N  -  2 yaara collae* 
with adanoa Intaraat, cll taallng m- 
paNanoa.
BECRETARY/BOOKKEEFER -  Na*d 
Okt Friday with aacralwial akilla. 
tALES —  Man'* Clothing background. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE SALES -  
Must ba over 11 with at laaal 1 yaar aa- 
partanea. Bhould ba wMNng to ralocala

d -  /

»  WHO’S  WHO 
F O R  S E R V IC E
r<i l i s t  1 m i l  M T \  i m *  i n \N b o ’s  W h o

>  ■ ( a l l  7 : {:n

I Air  C on diti o ni ng

Tewe and Country Feed 
Steiea, Inc. hove meke eg- 
pHcatlen to the Texet 
Alcaiiolc Beverage Cemmis- 
tion l« e WiM (My aeekegi 
IIM Nnaif M the MkaHee M 
4jIM Perkwey, tlf Sptfag. 
Howwd Ceeetyi Texet, to fee 
eperiM ueder tfM trade 
neme of Tewe and Ceeetry 
Feed Slaret.

Town and Cemtry 
Feed Sloffe,hic.
P.O. Bex 5551 

Sen Angelo, Toxm 76902

SALEt- SERVICE- C snM  rail 
haatins syslama. tlHara. Mrta lor 
haaling unita Jehnaon Shaal 
2B3-2Si0

fe n c e s

I MAROUF7 FENCe Co Fencae tiia 
I 6f18ifl liok ••net raoNrt Al»n iyp*« 

OOnorete morn.

A p p l i a n c e  R e p
HOME APPLIANCE Bask In bullltaai.l
Rapak cH all mator ippllancaa. Haallnal 

g 701 Waal 4th C d lland ak oondllloning
237.-—

A u t o  Pa int
IbNetTAR PAINT and Body 
qgddly work at a '
StaM. 2171401,

B a c k h o e  S e r v i c e

lodyi<iae.lte> 
prioa 4IB and

R EO V roO . CEDAR, Epnica. Chain 
Link ' .<i«ara euaMty. prtodd eatars 
buMd-nc irewn 
el17 anytlnid.

fu r n itu r e
c o m p l e t e  f u r n it u r e  rapAir and 
ratiniahtng Fr*« attt m f  a R a#>d R 

«MLBi51588 ^

i ’ ool Supplies

I KENNEDY I 
SpsdaMikig m 
aodM M rlihea

BACKHOE Earyldd 
guaH 
CM

105
LOST MALE eiamasa cal wearing Mua 
coMar. M round call 2834203
LOST- BLACK Bull oaM WalghI aboul 
300 Iba. Lost In Iha Band Bprtnga i 
Plaaaa CM 3B34783

1 1 0
MENI Bacoma IRREBIBTIBLE to 
womani Tha new pliaramona aprRi. 
ATTRACTANT to. a aaausi aliraatam 
whioh hat taken Europe by atorm. It 
now avaMabli m the LkiMad Blalatl For 
FREE mrormatlon wrtta. U S Olo 
irteutcra. Bo* dtiO. Odoaaa. Ttvaa

ALTERNATIVE TO an unMmaly pragn 
tncy Call THE EONA GLADNEY 
HOME, Ta«aa loM Iraa 14BD772 2740.
EASY MONTHLY Piymanlt on car and 
homa INSURANCE Call Dealy 
Blackahaar at 2874178. day night
ROOM AND BOARD m prtvala homa ler 
aewtpr oMUan For appomimant. caM 
IBT-ZISl

ifibWartH 270
GILL'S F R W ^M o k tn  H now taking 
aMSoaSona. Prater hard working r»  
MdWa Indkddwali Muat ba IS. Ne 
piMMoaBt. n o t Gragg

C i r p e n t r y
REMOOEUNO 

PHWPLACEB-BAY 
WINDOWS -  AOOmONS

provemant tarvtoa. Alao. ean
porta, I
windovH, and ww.v. 
and rooRng OudSty work and 

wbM rataa. Piaa aaWmatae.
C40 Carpentry 

2374343
Altar 8 p.m 3B347Q3

STEWART CONSTRUCTION: Carpentry 
artd oonorata RamodtNne and Wdilr 
tngN oJaeiM  amaM INiana 363 4347
GARCtA AND Pona- Carpanlry, eon. 
crate work, addlllona, ramodallna, r 
conatrucllon Free aallmaMa CM  1 
483S ________________
TURN TOUR houaa mto your dream 
home. Cuttom ramodaMna, yeu^aanv 

ling tarvtiplate ramodallng 
MeWnnev 1634704; 3B M 1S4.

!ea. Randy

T h e  STRfP Shoe Purnrtuf*. atnpptng. 
wood and maiai and com
m«rctaf Codnpt«ta rapak and r«fin*alv 
ing Cam Jac 2678611 Bob'a Cuatom 
Woodwork ____

(ipii rr,i l  C n n l M L l n r
R4A G E N F R A i c o n t r a c t o r s  I
BfieMeyins. P8ni«hib. Rbafinj. Rm  
wadaMns. rm o aaflWMlaa CdN m

90 Y1AR6 EXPERIENCE pruAN«9 I 
tiring oraaa end hAu'ing. Fraa 
iM ^ C aII 261 ’8 7 9 ______

R B R R p o ' >  Balatai 
cHamiaaM. partt, not tub and

R e n ta l s

CURTIS
* iiix m s

H a n d y  M a n
HdLNOY MAN- NO lOb 9 
lirSd- Call t6 7 -i4 M  far m e f

C a r p e t  S e r v i c e

CARPETS AND 
ataNaUon avaMaPM Nunat CarpalA 101 
aiorih Auatm Praa aadmaMa Open 
P40440 Call 2334334

-------------a id im u fi '
S T E A M A T IC

*Aii fypaa of cManing: Carpal, 
fumltura. air duett, afe 
'CompMa ktauranaa Ctaima 
*FroA Baffmataa

C a ll:
267-4851
C h i m n e y  C te aning

BAVE VOUR home rram a oMmnay rtati 
Hava your chimney and liraptaoa 
ciaanad by Iha Pretaaaionalt Gutraiv 
lead no toot on your earpatl StarUne at 
MO Alto PULL oonN at lira weed 
dallvarad to your homo. MaaguMa. Saai 
Oak, | l «  CaN ete4734t«a Wa wW 
deduct coal oi your otH irem your bdl. 
The CMmnay Pwaap.

C o m p u t e r  S e r v i c e s
A G EN D A  COM PUTINQ.
Bte
iaealoiM t
2B7477S

C o n c r e t e  W o r k
V E N T U M  COM PANY- aamant 
Ilia ranoaa, patlea. drtvawaya, 
buddkig ttwcoo. plaaiar
poola. M 7-2aee or ae741M

INa

CONCRETE WORK- Ne job loo large or 
loo amaM Call attar 310. Jay eurohan, 
3333431 Fraa aattmalaa.
JOHNNY S PAUL- camani work, 
aldawaPia, drtvawaya. ioundationa and 
Ilia laneaa CaM 103-7730 or 303 3040

CASTANtOA 3 jane: SpaclaNili^ 
I ot maaonRr and oonoa 

I aadmdMa, 3037BH
m aM lypaa e 
work. OM tar 
orie3-7Me,ai
CONCNEtE WORK: l|t tenoat. tiuooo 
work. No tab too amM. Praa aatimalaa 
WIMa Surchatt, 2334370
FO U N Q ATIO Nsl PATtOO. 
biook work. aiOawMht, atuceo wsMl 
CaM Gllbatt Lopet. 2034053 anytlmt.
SICEETCR O'BRIEN Oamsnl oonPacMr. 
New MMpPena nomesr 3074301. Rp

C o s m e t i c s
IMAIW KAV O a s m a B e e e e ta ra  yea

Dirt C o n t r a c t o r
O i f t v t L  . __

M S w - t W . "  T M a T u S  j m Il
ia. K d i  PrarsaM Oin

H O W  R EP A IR  oaektate. vanHWa. 
e t̂ataaa. rt̂ î wel̂ iaa â̂ rair,
Praa tadmataa. CM tM-IOTB

H o m e  I m p r o v e m e n t
CO M PLTTl HOME lmpfovAm#n1 in-

pAlnting. 7«mr>dAtlng. 
B, acouatic CAHinga Fcaa 
tnd R ConatriM Kon 269-

110I . _______________
PRMEOEZ CABINET INOP. C M in iN . 
paneling. Pormlea. O pm pleta 
umadaiiliig- naw aenalniattan. EP7 
W W 4th (raary I t S M M  MSBOM.
■ROLE BUH.DIRB- Raatadat. ar Pern 
jreund agReem addiwona- Paoa Utte- 
CaOinaiP Rapaira and PBnBhg VdRtOh 
Houaldn, M  day- 2IS4BI0, Daatd

R EN T TO 
OWN P U N  

R EN T TO 
R EN T P LA N  

L E A S E  OPTION 
PURCHASE PLAN  

• tIaM

M BBIE ■ 
I I I  Me BE.

AVE MONEY foAiAli alofm w 
H'ghAit qutlity avaiiabia. frvd 
naiaiiafian- wtlWttAe Jj?R8>6, 

aaiiiiartKin gueranlaati }| H , M B

■ l  t o t a l .
t M - 1 1

TfeXM
1521

Roo tin g
NEED A NOW Reerr otM Geieoh OaN 
S'ding Mr (rsa asUniMta. AN a n t

?u*',rMad. M  year* aaparMitea 
ina-vJnB eveNaeii. EBMOiE.__

Ol E BARGE' roormp oompeaHtan, 
bulk) ug New or Matka. tnaa ae- 
timaiig  OM  anyttma. »7 -e ioe______
POOteNB AND RaMOOEUNG Con,

ar rap
mm mmm. Par euaMti and i 
3M aMte, fNe ut a try. Ktn-Wt 

'  tar i o r  anar aoo

M o v i n g
orrr O IU V IR - Mov* tumitura and 

Mtnoaa. WIN nwaa one ilam or 
tompMM tiaaieMdM. 3332123. Dub

P a in iinq  P a p e n n q
PASm te TEAtONl R, pNrtWNy ftBMtL 
H yeaeMit think lam 
ma O.M. MINar, 2374403

R S M ROOFING: Commarelat- 
ReaMaiMW- MoMM Homaa- Mt 
Raate Prat aatNnalaa CaM attar 34% 
-------------|B74tn

OUAUTV MOBILE HOMS rooting 
tar wtntarl Praa aattmalaa CM

BARRWON PAmTtNG Strvtee- PaPd- 
M g anM papartr« and laMMd aarvleaa,

M  M l A lO tar rata i i timem.
PABVnNG. PAPER hanekip. taptne and 
biSBag Malonmg cariwntry wota. 
Pidd iNImMii CM oabart Parai tK

PAINTtNa • tNTEtaOR and aatartar.
fMoa, iidd tMDMMd. OM

OM

GAMBLE- PAItTLOW Ptfnt Naw oen- 
atruedon. ramodal. acauattial niMaBi,
pdtnting 
Ing. ^  lae too

I Guarantaad
P RO PIBSION AL PAINTING: re-

aattmoMa lE N ^ M S e e S A
je r r y  DUGAN Pakd Cdmeony Ow

Msa, tiuwaH, aaouatleal oaHi
OM  I

P e s t  Control
TICKS NOACHE8. SpWAfi PoAlAT'a 
PtaM Oomrvi iaiiiBa, lAwna tPAAA.

Opart $AturOF88̂R8896f6b 8f
d m .9I H ^ r

P la nt s Trep s
QflEEN ACKE6 NUF8E8Y MouM 
piama officA pianta. afwuba. ITMB and 
hanging hAAkAia TOO Fast 17191, 967hangirt

N f f V l k P A I N T  A G A I N !  . 
UnBtdBMMa hupw ktaw hidind ’. 

aOyighM tM Beri

100% rtnanckig
OokfBn OBto Siding Co.

.  a a v s i i ___
Se p ti c  S y s t e m s

GARY BELEW CONSTRUCTfON 8la(A 
approvad SaptK Syfeiam* r)iir har
vipa c«M Midwfev
9994224

0 S B BWNB- Praa ttumalaa CM
I IK M S  anytime. Aak tor Devte.

S p a s  4  H o t  T u bs
CHRANf BOAT ftod Company

P l um bi ng
bHOWAY FU N N D IliO and Supply- 

dilOtaRT

WdMi
Gary
wdMr enaa, aaplM atMami. 1934334.

r w  oadi apd aoate i tBAN

Sl̂ fSRff̂ R Nf̂ PRÎ fefR̂ ^
Mad. OM Norma CMRl  2B7-t 
Grady Natadd. M7-I17II

EXPERT TREI I pruning and ri 
Raaaonabla rataa C«il?67 7iA?

TREE PRUNING Fra# U n iR l—  
yaara axparfanca Conttol OtR RrefflH, 
267 9797 or 289̂  1996 ______________ _

Weldin g
M A M  Ym^ng Oil fWld farm andl 
ranch, 24 hour aarvicp FuUy inaurpd I 
CMi 2B7 7MB. ______ J

W r e c k e r  S e rv ic e

aponalbM OM dapandatii* po any 
whart QaaBmi dw  2874IM. nigMi 
dial m e ta l. b*on Wracaar Sarvtaa.

HHDQBQDHHi
grata and M  

OM 2331073
I DO M  htaOs at yaad *«rti and I

2
7

C
X

2
7
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270 U v e U K fc N rM
COOKS, S iR V IC E  aM latanlt. and 
waltraatat naadad tar ntaKI aMfta; 
awing and gtavayaid. Must ba ovar is  
*PplY In paraon, Danayt WaatauiarW.
NOW A O C E m w i appRoaltana lor full

Horses
lim a amptoymant. Aaaly In paraon, 
Sluokay-a, Waal ISaS No pfwna callt.
NEED 2 OPERATOM. Apply al Elolaa 
Hair Faahtona, 1907 Bkdwall Lana. 
MHOa.

Snalland. 3 yaara.

NEED BABYSITTER, my homa nlghla. 
TuMm Addlllon. Turn cNIdran Naad 
own Iranaporlallon. Mual ba dapanda 
Ma. 3ISB 412. Horse Traiors
OUTBIOE SALES. Expartanca Hi on 
producllon and/ or oUflaM alactrtcal 
ayatama Salary, commlaalon and car. 
Box low. Big Spring, Taxaa

JebsW ented 299 Dogs, Pets. Etc.
ANV JOS, csrp*ntfy. wood r«fin l»h ^ , 
cAMnott art my spoclalty, plumMoQ. 
palntloQ. Froo oatlmatM, >ow ratoa. 
267.32»  mtd 263-3464
TH EY N EVEH mad* anything 
mactiantcal I cookin't fix and thay 

‘It. Evary othar )o0 fraa minua.
Firat ona oomaa undar tha haadlng of 

f. P.O.$100,000 plua. Writa BUI Vaaaur. 
Box 1613, Big OprtnQf Taxaa 79720.
HOME REPAIR: Painting, roof patch
ing, ftpor lavaling. foundation rajMlr. 
traa trimming and ramoval. No job too 
amall or larga. Olaoount to Sanior 
CItlaana. Fraa Eatimataa. 267 1679

Loens 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up to $246 C1C 
FInanca. 406 Runnala. 263-7336. Sub- 
Jact to approval

STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER- famala. 
thraa month* old. Haa all ahot* 
Purabrad. no papar*. $26. Call 263-7236.

Cosmetics 370

AKC REGISTERED Toy Poodl* pup- 
pi*a. 2 mal*a. mothar walgha 5. latbar 
waigha 7 $1S0 aach 267-9610 _____

MARY KAY Coamatica- Compllman- 
tary fadala givan. Emma Spivay. Call 
aftar 1KX)p.m.. 267-6027,1301 Madlaon.

Pet Grooming 515

CM dCero 375

POODLE GROOMING- I do tham tha 
way you Ilka tham. Call Ann Fritzlar. 
2630670

LI'L RASCALS Day Con- Stata llcan- 
aad, Chrtatlan homa car* 102 North 
A*h. Coahoma. 394-4566, Varna Smith.

IRIS' POODLE Parlor- grooming Mon
day, Tuaaday and WadrUaday Board
ing 263-2409, 2112 Waat 3rd

REGISTERED BABYSITTER. W ill kaap 
chlldran In my homa Monday through 
FrMay 263-3206.

THE DOG HOUSE. 622 Rldgaroad Dtlva. 
A ll Braad pat grooming. Pat ac- 
eaaaorlaa. 267-1371.

-‘GOLO04 RULE" Child Cara Cantar. 
NOW OPEN. 1200 Runnala. 6:45- 5:X . 
Aga* 21/2- 5. Robbia Stawart, Carolyn 
Bluhm. VIcfcl Pamall. 263-2976

DOG GROOMING- All braad*. 11 yaara 
axparlanca. Fraa dip with grooming 
Also Saturday appolnimanta Call 267

BABYSITTING IN Country anviron- 
mant. Aftar achool pl^up Drop ina 
walcoma. Waakdaya only. Loving car*. 
A ^  O-IO, 267-6704_____________
BABYSITTING IN my homa. For mora 
liiRwnMIon call 2630641.

LM edry 380
IRONING- PICKUP wid dollvor, nwn't 
ctaffm , 97.00 dozon. /Uoo do wulilng, 
• 1^  chorgo 263S 73S  1106 NoHli
3fc0S________________________

1044.

Ofhee Equipment 5 1 7
FOR SALE: Xerox 2300 copier- ona yaar
oid. Call 267-5268 for mora information

Sporting Goods 520
NEW AND uaad trampollrtaa 
caaariaa for aala Excailtnt 
Call 808̂ 7-6423

and ac- 
quality

HeesedeeRbig 390
WILL DO houMCtaaoIng, Monday 
tluough Friday. For mora Inlormallon 
c49l 2b z m  or 9971999.

G O L F  C A R T 
1978 Melex

• N e w TIrst
• 9 month old bstterles

$ 1,000
263-3529

WC WILL claan garagaa. cloaalt. 
bgiama id i, allioa, atararooma. me. 
Aiae any hooaawoik and llglit hauling. 
HOaiat and dapandabta. Call 297S 910. PorteUe BuiWings 523
Fyne Eqelpment 420
it -  STOCK TRAILER. John Oaara 
ataiddir. Hunting Jaap 9790. 1979 
Fart 1 tan. W ill trada. 39S6409.

PORTASLS STORAGE buHdlnga. All 
a lia a  Extra alurdy, all alaal conalnic- 
llon. Dallvarad to you location. For rata 
or aata. Call A4 aal Rantala. 2634379 or 
993-7190.

HAROLD GRIFHTH 
FLYING SERVICE

Aerial Spraying 
Cotton DofoUiation

PHONE:
394-46innir 353-4749

HELEN’S HONKY TONK
3509 West Mgliway 60 

Open 1 p.m. ’tH 12
1 g.m. ti 6 g.m. Mest beer...7Se

l g .e i - t e 1 2  9J R .. . .  $ 1 .0 0
Serving cold beer, wine and set ups. Pool 
tables, pin ball, )uKe box, and shuffle board 
for your enjoyment.

Otimer-Operator, Helen Hutt

McKISKI
MUSIC COMPANY

Sclitol Bao4 iMlmaieats 
Bao$ DkfoeW Appieaad

Al Rant Applat ta PaiciiaM 
Try 6*far* Yka Boy

aet Veer bnaweeat Hm*  M  Ibi Ok  In k l

tett-Siiggr MltpriFg 263-6tt2

F I S H
r s T k e e h r M t l N k l e g

FeOieei Mleeews -  Crepple 
The NyferM MniI  reeck aw weIgM il 2W-3 be. 

We lenMi yeer heelR| eeWHeers. Mhwry Is OcWwr 
2gth et the tslewhn tewes Mi lecetleiis: 

Reen-Feneer̂ Cewpaie 
(11B)3$$4444

1- t e . « .
StsetM-tteetea Chemicel 4 Seed Ce. 

(f18)78f43fi 
10-11 A l t

iM iM i-S M e lin  Nrai a  aeeeh deter 
(11S)M44I40 

1 M  p.M.
OeriM C O y-^ arecery 

(Cal as celeet-OMe’i Fish Far*)
2- 3 |m

StMlai CHy-ttackfhae’s Seppiy
(111) 371-5201 

4-5 p.n.
Cel yew Iwel feed Were te pleci year ariw er cel Dern's 
Fish Fane cedet

(4 0 5 ^ ;1777-2202 
P.0.Bn8S 

Rlltimvily OK 74842

PortWde BeNdiegs 523

435
ANGUS BULLS: Ranga ralaad. modam 
conlormallon. Bullard Ranch, Snydar. 
Taxaa. Ortw Bullard 9194734413.

445
HORSES FOR SALE: Raglatarad Ouw- 
larhoraa, 19 monlha: 3 yaar old Hack 
IHly; 10 yaar oM paint mara; Mack 

3944719. 394-49S4.
ALL MET/kL horaa alalia lor rant, /krana, 
lack room For aala, raglalorad Quar. 
larhoraa mara, call horaa 203.4990.

499
24 FOOT GOOSENECK horaa/ alock 
combination. Covaradtop, partltlona. 1 
Biua Haaiar famala pup. Aiao tack. Sail 
Of trada. 36S-5439

P O R T A B L E
G r e e n h o u s e s

& S T O R A G E  
B L D G S .

8x12 IN S TO C K  
Will Build Any Size

ROCKWELL'
. BROS. & CO.
2nd & Gregg St.,2«7-7011

513
Piano Tuning

SAND SPRINGS Kannalal Haa AKC 
Baaglaa, Poodlaa, and Pomaraniana 
puppla*. CMI 363-5266, 267 2666
TO GIVE AWAY. Four puppla*. 1/2 
Auatrallan Shappard and 1/2 Irlah Sat 
tar Cafi 267-2060.
AKC REGISTERED SHELTIES (Mlnâ  
tura ColllM) Sabla and whlta, 6 waaka 
old. Call to aaa 263-6760.

Musical Instruments

AKC SCHNAUZERS, two famalaa. 7 
waaka old. Salt and pappar 1-658-3113,
C r a n a .___ ______ ____________
FREE PUPPIES 1/2 Baaaatt Hound, 1/2 
cowdog. 263-0665.

Housetiold Goods

SURPLUS TA BLES, chalra. bada, 
couchaa, iampa, draaaara and mora. 
Cali 263^631 batwaan 1 and 5 p.m.
FRENCH PROVINCIAL badroom fur- 
nitura; quaan aiza bad; larga couchaa. 
Call 2S7-6427, 2611 Dow OHva.

FOR SALE, couch and two chalra. $ 150. 
Couch make* Into bad. Call aftar S p.m. 
2634623.

R E N T — O P T IO N  
T O  B U Y

•CASH O PTION 
•90 DAY NO CH A R G E 
•PAYOFF O PTION 
•RENTING

RCA T V ’S, TH O M A S  —  
F I S H E R  S T E R E O S  
W H I R L P O O L  A P  
P L I A N C E S ,  L I V I N G  
R O O M ,  B E D R O O M .  
D IN ETTE  GROUPS. 

•TRY U S ”

C I C
406 R U N N E LS  

263-7338
T V ’s a  Stersoi 533
GENERAL ELECTRIC 21" color TV for 
• a la . C a ll 263-0752 for mora 
Information.

Baragt Seles 535
YARD SALE: TuMday wx) WadhMdw 
906 East 19th. Baby clolha*. walkar. 
•haali. badtpraaO*. dmpa*. glatawata.
crock pot. daap Iryac. milk g latt, Avon 
boltlaa. ladtac booU. cofloa labia and 
mora.
GARAGE AND Palk> uta- 1104 LMyd. 
Thuraday- Saturday Naw vacuum 
claanar, ertekat rodwr. tiactric lana. 
tabla, badapraad. curlain*. big nwn'i 
work alUrtt, lot* moro
LOTS OF cloth**, toy*, good Ham*. 
Tuaaday, Wadnaad**, MO -TJhuraday
SBj

ya r d

OAK WARDROBE bavalad mirror- 
9999 M*rb1* top waahoMnd- 9948 
Sawing machin* cablnal. 949. 910 
Goliad
GLASSWARE, PICTURES, bookcaaa. 
dintag, and tablaa. bad. chaat. mirror*. 
oW IMng*. Lao'* Flaoa, 910 Gonad.
GARAGE SALE: Wadnaaday Thurwiay. 
9:3O4d0. Hoapital bad, oouch, Mcycla. 
amall plekup tool bo*, mon'a and 
woman'* wMitar ololh**, tot* of ml*. 
caHanaou*. Ttk* North Sorvico Road al
Rallnary. Gopaat Ml. Vlaw TraHar Paik, 

■ 1 Tubb "

MiscelMwous

I Qr*99. call 9839MB

OAK FIREWOOD tar i 
Mlt SaSI 90. IS 34741.

RENT WITH 
OPTION TO BUY
NoCradH Ragulrsd 

RCA TVa. FMwr t  Thomaa 
Stataot, Whirlpool AppWaneaa, 
LkrMig room 9 Oman* Ormp*

CIC FINANCE
aOBRunnall 99S 7339

Basic
(MMiig CiMsas 
Shrar TMmbla 
CM 267-1410

•SINGER
The Only Approved 
Singer Deeler In The Big 
Spring Aree.

BIQ SPRING 
SEWING CENTER 

Highland Canter 
01*1267-5645. 

Selee Sffvloe-Repelr'

«  aaui «y g n  J 9 d i ■ • !■ *  rt e* •

537 C e rs fw tW e 553 Tracks 557 in t 517
PORTABLE SUILOtNGS- Good aatao- 
lion In alock. AMo, oHIo** and mobSa 
horn* addHIon*. 140B W M  4th.

MUST BD J. *maH oonvutar TRSSO 
Modal 2. 9 dtaka, naw In boa wHh aoR 
war*. 92,000. Naw prlnltr aaao auaMabi* 
for 9700. Both brwid naw. 2S7479S  
Graal buataaa* maohina

19*1 8NRNA CUkSMC-1 
tm, AMtalk AlUPM, Bart

engw id*b*9L 
tank*. t 7s m

1911 FORD F 1IXL 9 oylindar. * tpaad, 
99400.Ortrertra, axcaMta l oondHIpn. 

9834199 attar 9 p m
1977 PONTIAC LEM M « Sport* C m «S 
AMIPM

TWO- 1979 KENWORTHS. 430 Oalrtal. 
390 Cuaunln*. Blaapara, low mMaa. 
Earad, Swaalwalar. Taxaa. 91S 23S

10 K  OMOOUNT THIS wtak on naw 4' 
and S  omtmanlal windmilla and UPB* 
aatactlon of naw oarsnica- Including 
Chrlalm** Ir***. Th* Util* Shop. 909 
Eaot 19th. Phono 283.1171.

orapMa asusRzar, Mr, powar ataartaB, 
40 ohaanM CS. naw Ura*. taeaSMB 
conMSon. Riaaonabta ptlpa. 9S7409E,. -

1977 POno F190, tooka goad In and 
out. Naw Hra*. baltaiy, ge»a motar, 
bad kanamlaatan. 297-4397.

FOR LEASE: ganaraWra, powar plant*, 
Iraah amtar lank* and walar pump* tor 
your xMiar naad*. ChoaM Wall Sarvlo*. 
M34231 or 3034931

MOBILE HOME porcha*. caMnata, dog 
houaoa, Iraah can rack*, and acraan 
room*. 1409 Waal 4th.

FOR SALE 1S7S Sulok aMton wiuan. 
9800; NTS PInlo, 94S0; 1964 
9700. Good oondHton. 393dS33.

1910 RORO RANGER F190 XLT: 1IB Ma. 
tuMy taadad, naw ata ply (Ira*. CtM

GALT WATER Truck: W7B IWhIta, wHh 
lank. Only 917,900. Randy lo work 
Enrod, Swaolwatar. Taaao. 91S2J9 
4aoŝ
u — l  '*•— --------

FOR SALE- waohar and dryor, 9200 tor 
both. C*M mtor * 0 y » 9 0 i r ________

TRANS AM- WholaaMa. WhHo, btaa 
valour. GkMl oondHtan. Mual aaS- 
4SJI00 iMIa*. ^ 9 0 0  or mak* oHar. 
3» 0^  997 3043,

1980 TO m rA  4x4. SPEOAL EdHton. Mr 
aondUtonar, haaiar. 47,700 rnUaa, AM- 
PM.49H90, 4 apaad. 9S400. ConlaM 
Danny Chrlallon, Kontwood

550
1974 CHEVROLET VAN. AMwnatlc, Mr 
condHIonad, luHy eaipSliJ . ogaaoN*. 
CB. ladtoi 99JOO. 369608

T O O U T E  
TO C L A S 9 F Y

5 2 7

WATERFALL POSTER bedroom auH* 
Inchidt* larga chaaL vanity and atoM, 
orrMI* tun ate* bad, iMta. Vary good 
condition, $400. Halrloom*. 3rd and 
Slat*.

1990 LINCOLN MARK VI- loadad. MuM 
wholaaata. WhNa, aad laaRiir 90000 
mMaa 910.200 or mak* oHor. 293-7912: 
2974943

1978 CHEVROLET LUV, 4 apaad wWi 
tool boa. ExcaUam oondUlon. 92J9S

1979 PQRO E-190 VAN. Crutaa, /IMIFM
lap*, GB, naw anglnai I _ 
kitartar. 9S/XM or S*M eltaf. 9974943

PIANO TUNING and rapMr Plano ac- 
caaaorla*. Alao accepting guitar 
atudant*. Call Maratiall Horn at 267 
3312.
PIANO TUNING and rapMr. OlacounU 
avallabla. Ray Wood. 3S44494.

FR08TFREE REFRtOERATOR, baa* 
guitar with am pllllar ark) axarcMng 
trampolln* lor aol*. CoN 203-2347 or 
2S34442.

MUST SELL: 19E0 Thundtrbird. 32.000 
mlM4, nto* ear. Below wholaaata. CMI 
altar SdD p.aL, 2634E9S

197S CHEVROLET StLVERAOO pickup: 
V4 , automMIc, powar, air. 82,000 ndta*. 
ExcaKant oondHIon. 92,400. 203-2391, 
1001 WtM 4th.

1979 DODGE TRADESMAN van-Sa* M 
1013 Grago or phono 2B74S71 tor mora

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE thia lovely 
brick energy alticiant horn* on 10 
acroa, ahaap proof tone** and croa* 
lanoad, bam*, orchard, garden apM 
and ampi* walar. CMI FIrel Raalty 
263-1223.

T re v d  Traders 565

19S2 TRANS AM- rad, automatic. 
Loaded. Ctaan, drtvan by maiura drtvar. 
CMI 3874230 altar ScOa

1962 CHEVROLET SILVERADO: 9fi00 
mil**, leaded. O lO jm  CMI altar 9XX> 
p.m., 297 7326.

FOR SALE: S’xET* Concord travM 
ItMtar. Slaap* tlv*. CaK 2974191.

REFLECTIONS, 3901 Waat Highway 90 
praaantt a Oarth Vtdar Saturday. Oc- 
lobar 30lh. Raeaiv* FREE autographed 
photo and candy. W* haw* lot* of good 
naw and uaad marchtndla*. gift* and 
ate. Evatyon* conwl

530

LIKE NEW, high- IldaUly, componant 
alamo oyatom. WHI **N Ml or part 
Graal Buyl CMI 2S3-3204.

1970 MUSTANG, 202 analna. Mu*, runa 
good, Mr oondHtonar, AIM-FM 9 track

1990 FORD F 190- 302 angina, loadad. 
ExcaHarX condHlotL Aaking

w  kn̂ anaaifk̂ tOT, 9 irmUSk
ataraa Can b* aaan M Man'* Dorm on 
11th. 2S34973.

CMI 2074930.
96,400.

DON'T BUY a now or uaad organ or 
piano until you check with La* Whit* 
lor th* beat buy on Bakhvln Pianos and 
Organs. Salas and aarvic* regular In 
Big Spring. Las Whit* Music. 4000 
Danvllla, Abllana, Texas, phon* 
019472-0781.

FUN ENTERTAINMENT- Add aoma- 
Ihlng "Special” by having Ih* puppM* 
antarlMn M your chlkT* birthday p ^ .  
Somalhing special tor ovary ago group. 
Call 2B7-9614 altar 940 for mora 
InlormMlon.

1971 JEEP. 1991 FORD FMoon tor SM*. 
CMI 3044279 for mora Inlormallon.

19S0 Qk4C PICKUP; $100. CMI 297-21H  
for mora Information.

1901 MERCURY CAPRF 9400 mil**, 
loadad, 0 oylindor. SIHI undor warranty. 
303-2929 or 29347IM.

1979 FORD F 100- IQ  tan, burl 
whil*. Local truok. 94,97( 
Coat** Auto Soto*, 2934S42.

undyand 
. Carroll

1979 29 FOOT, FIFTH WhaaL Turrx 
bl awaas 7400 voH osaaMlor, 2 root air 
eendKIonara. AM-FM atorao, alaciric 
lavallnB Jaclis (from and book), TV 
antanri*, 2 slorag* boxai on root, 
laddar and roof rack, buHt In food 
btondar. Juat Hka naw. GoWan Gat* RV,

REGULATION SIZE pool tabla naw laH, 
3M" slai*. racks. Good condition. $400 
or boat olfor. So* M 2019 South Dow.

ROOMMATE W ATED to ahara larga, 
luxurious horn*. 9260 a month plus 
half alactrlclty. CaU 2634731.

WHY RENT? Almost naw atudant 
clarlnal. Sold naw lor 9279. Socrlllo* 
tor $190. 2S74796.

531

FOR SALE: weeher, dryer, atove, re
frigerator, electric typewriter, couch, 
chair, love eeet, rocker, bed. metel lawn 
furniture, and tablae. 2888833.

Jeeps 554

1974 FORD F290- 300, Cuaiom CM), 
automattc, 8 ply tirea. power, elr, dual 
gaa. tankai $i,7jllo. W  m i ,

HUNTING JEEP for aNa. Good condi
tion. Can 2B3-74M.

lA M o lM iM a E t M K Ii

1M 3 ELKH AR T TR AVELER. Fifth 
whaai, 36 foot, air oorrdltlonar, roof 
rack and ladder. 18 foot awning, 10 
gallon gae and alactric watar haater. 
cantral vacuum eyatam, microwave 
oven, atereo, electric Id l in g  faok. 
Golden Gate RV. 394 4844.

FURNISHED ONE bedroom, all bills 
paid. 203 Banton. $300 month, daposlt- 
$150. 287-7449.

GARAGE SALE- 1603 Lark. Thureday 
and Saturday, 9 -6; Friday, 9- 2:30. 
Motorcycle, clothee, mlecelieneoua.

LOOKING FOR good used TV'e and 
•ppiiancae? Try Big Spring Hardware 
firat, 117 Main, 267-52M.

W E S TIN Q H O U 8 E  B U ILT-IN  ovan, 
range, vent-a-hood and caet iron aink. 
Cali 26^4942 aftar 5:30 p.m.

CONTEMPORARY OINtNQ tabla with 6 
chalra- $150. In axcallant condition. 
Alao firaplaca aquipmant. 293-6362.

Want is Bey 549

COUCH- EARLY Amarican, aarlhtona 
colora. $175. Daya, 267 1649; aftar 8:00. 
287-7029.

GOOD USED Furnitura and appllancaa 
or anything of valua. Duke Uai^d FumI* 
tura. 504 Waat 3rd. 287-5021

Cere for Sale 553
SAVE UP lo 29 parcant, Volkswagen, 
Toyota Datsun anO Mhar small car 
rapairs. /Lppointmanta 297 9390.

n n r fn $ iR iB iH ? r
November 2nd

R EP U B LK A N  HEADQUARTERS
2 19  West 3rd
2 6 7-4 13 7

Monday-Friday
10 :0 0 -4:0 0

1901 ELKHART TRAVELER. Brand 
Naw. Navor baan used. 27 tool, 6 gallon 
gas and alactric watar heater, 7 cubic 
loot rslitgoralor, 2 TV  lacks, TV an- 
tanna with ampllllar. Vaor low prlcod. 
Goldan Gat* RV. 3644844.

t h r e e  f a m il y  pallo sal*. 709 Waat 
14th. Thuraday- Friday, 9:00- 6:00. 
Jawalry, lamps, books, mlacallanooua.

Camper Shells 567

WANT A BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOUSE lo 
•here ea your own? (ftrepiece and 
double gerege). Femele- $299, billt 
peld. 267-2591, 8:00- 5:00.263-6890 after 
5:00 end weekende.

PICKUP BED trailer with camper aheli. 
Dub Bryant Auction, 1006 East 3rd.

Motorcycles 570

1991 MILLER BIO 40 wokting machin*. 
Huntsman wood burning atovs. 203 
8774

1982 SUZUKI RS179 Endure, lass th«< 
too mil**, $990 or bast ollar. 2032193 
aHor 9

1974 aUlCK CENTURY. $800. 390 VS. 
automatic. 4 door, air, AM-FM starao, 
vinyl roof. Ona owner. A-1 condItiorL 
2031647

1977 YAMAHA RO400D. 2900 mil**, 
many axtras, axcallant condition. $1, 
OOO or boat ollar. 2032193.

JEEPS, CARS, Trucks undar $100 
avallabi* at tocal gov't aalos In your 
area. CalKralundabI*) 1-714-9994)241 
sxl. 1737 tor diractory on how to 
purchas*. 24hrs.

1990 YAMAHA 17SIT: Whlta Bros. 
Mono, Tarry lork kH. Exeallani condi
tion. CMI 2074963.

TW O  BEDROOM , fully lurnlahed, 
moblla home. New waahor and dryor. 
watar tumlahad. $100 daposlt, $400 
month. Call 207 2809.

1991 HONDA CB900. AM-FM radio.

1974 O L D 8 M O B IL E  C U T L A S S  
Supramo 84,000 mllaa. tHt staaring, air 
conditioning. AM/FM atorao. $1,000 or 
mak* olfar 2032029

1902 GRAND PRIX- 9,000 mllaa. tally 
loadad. 91.200 and taka ovar paymantt 
ol $294 month. 297-7907 altar S m

1979 THUNDERBIRD LOW mllaaga 
267 3382

MUST SELL: 1977 MMIbu- two door, 
crulto, IIH, 9 track, 9SOOO mitat. ona 
ownar, good condition. $2,600. 297-. 
8197

1982 DODGE 024, automatic. AM-FM 
cataatta, amall agulty, taka ovar 
paymanta. Alto aioetrtc rang* 203 
4934

1977 COUGAR XR7. Good condition. 
No raatonobl* otior rotaaad Call 393 
5709

1997 FORD FAIRLANE. 9 cylindar, 3 
apaad, Mr condHIonad. naw Inlarlor 21 
mpg Looks Ilka naw. 9900. 297-3796.

1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE Ctaaalc. 4 
door. 300 V8, air, automatic, powar 
atoartng, powar brakas, powar wWv 
dowt. powar locks. Hit whool. cruta* 
control. AM-FM tap*. 91,290 2074233
1978 CHEVROLET NOVA, 4 door. ak. 
automMIc. powor stoarlng. axira clean. 
$2,190. WHI taka oktar car In trad*. 
2974233

M UST BELLI PRICE REOUCEOI 19S2 
OMtamobll* Oalta 98 Royala Brougham 
9,000 mitat. Loadad Factory Warranty. 
ISJOOl 287-2107.

l a r g e  Y/IRD Sal*: Wadnatday and 
Thuraday. 1011 Wood. NIc* elothaa, 
d ia h ta , cookw are, ski suits, 
mlaoaNanaou*.

1977 - C ^ L L A C  SEDAN Da VMta- 
t o o M  W i a  ntoa. 94SB0. Sa* WraMa
attoWfaraBB.________________
1990 OOOGE ASPEN- tlx c y lM d J '
gooO IHHoag*. AM/FM ooetalta, 40.000 
mita* 94.700 CMI 2674093 aftar MO
p.m.
1970 GTO P A R TIA U Y  radon* Mak* an 
Oltorl CaK 1497-2299

1974 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS- two 
door, loadad. ntoa OMI altar 900, 
297S463

197S OLDSMOBILE OMEGA 8X Coup*- 
loadad. Waa- 24J20. now- 93,979. 
Canon Co m ** Auto Salaa 2S34S43

19S1 MUSTANG- 13000 MILES, auta 
mMIc, Mr. Waa- 96.906, Now- 99,479 
CanoK Co m ** Auto Sataa 283:4941

lum  left on Tubb Rood, go north umH 
road curvo* to light. 2nd pibo* an HR
INSIDE S ALE paporback books, 
drapaa coats, chHdran* doth** and 
mlaoallaneoua 1909 Ponnsylvania 
2933097

1979 MUSTANG- SILVER and red 
AutomMIc. air Was $4096. Now 
-93.97B Carroll CooM* Auto Sataa 
2S34S43

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES?

C e l us ler an esOiMta ar came by our shop for a F R E E  
R O A D  T E S T  OR PA N  P U L L .

Wo STOCK TRANSM ISSIONS AND  PARTS for al 
Ametfcen Cere.

A l  e( ear TRANSM M SIONS have a fu l ONE Y E A R  
W A R R A N T Y .
Dee aeO John have SO years expetfenca In Tranimls- 
sion work. W t efltr one day service in most c e M t.

r *  4 I .

V* Iiiim l i ^ — n— hii i yFi/Hr. I

W E A R E  OPEN A L L  D A Y  S A T U R D A Y .:!
DON O W ENS JO H N  BORDAS

INDUSTRIAL PARK 
AUTOMOTIVE

S O tW A R B M N IS E  A V L  
Mdestrlal P u t ,  Big Spring

267-8103 N

luggege, weether cover, burgurydy end 
brown. 8,600 mllee. $4,900. 266-1974.

NICE ONE bedroom house Partially 
fumiehed. $225 month plus utHIties 
263-4880 or 263-6801

1973 HONDA CL175- Electric ttart, 
trunk artd Mddle bege, fairing ond 
wlndthieid. rebuilt er>gine $300. 267- 
2743,

1979 CAMARO BERUNNETTA, eir, AM- 
FM atereo. cruise end tilt wheel. 1979 
Bulck Regal. VO. eir, crulee. Hit wheel. 
AM-FM stereo Both cert extra clean 
Cell after 4:30 293-8798

BIG AND B ETTER  THINGS FOR BIG 
S P R IN G .... Watch and Listen for the 
Place and Data from Big Spring’ s 
leading new car dealer.

JACK LEWIS
B U K K - C A D H .L A C - J E E P

IMPORTANT NOTICE 
CLASSIFIED CUSTOMER
Pleott check year Cletslfltd Ad the 
FII9T;;!iWy It efpeersy In wveai j: 
•rrer cell:

263-7331

N O  CLAIM S W ILL BE A iL O W ID  
FO R  M ORE T H A N  O N E ( 1 )  

IN C O R R E Q  INSERTION.

HUGE THREE tamlly gaiag* and yart 
sal*. Soma tamitura, hundrada ol ywd* 
ol matarlM: tola ol ctotlwa, chlldran 
and adult; tots ot good tank 4223 
Homlltoh IsH ttta <vay to and ot Par 
kwoy, tom waat 2 blocksL M O  til d*«k, 
Thuraday- Sunday,____________________

537
P IS H IN G  W O R M S: Lot* Ot rod 
wHgtoM. Omar Caahton, <919 293SS97,
RENT - W  O W N - FunMurt, mMor 
aapMancaa. TV s , sMiao*. dlnattaa, 
1907A Gragg
M U 'S  SEWING Maehina Rapoirs *H 
makas. On* day aatvioa, houa* oaHa. 
OpanlMt. CMI M M M S

ORNAMENTAL IRON Bota*. railing*, 
window and door guards tor boouty and 
aaeurlty, Cuatom mad* tor homo and 
buslnsas. Fro* aatlmara* 297 1390 
anytlma 403 Sail

WOOOeURNINO STOVES For aata- 
Dub Gniant Auction. lOOS East 3rd,

SUFERK)R SPLIT oak. 9190: Maaquita, 
$100 Pick up yoursMI, $19 I***, Naw 
Maxiae Mgh protaln aHMta. 2S309K.

BIO SPRING Induatrtal Laagu* mum 
sail lo* maker maoMna. Naw motor, 
works graat Call 2939829,
WHY RISK a flraT Hava your llraptoDa 
claanad and Inapactad now and toM 
aacuiad, RapMr*, Fra* attimalaa In 
buatnaa* tiara In Big 9prtng lor ovar 9 
yaara. CMi 3637019

2607 W*M

IN S U LA TIO N : R E S IO tN TIA L . CtM 
ootHy hoMlng and oooHng, Appnxrad 
motorlM, SMIalaetton gumntaad, 9% 
DISOOUNTI Day ntghl 2S39S42.

Soaring prices 
got you in a 

tailspin?

Here’ s how 
the Big Spring Herald 
can pay for i
The Big Spring Herald saves yea manay ia many ways. Far axampla. M m  tha leod 
caapaas that appear la a K h  Wadaesday’t  papar. A  lacaat moath’t  ta ly  iheamd ceapoa 
u vla g s a le va r$ 7.00lly a a o a ly a s a d p a rte l tham . yaa*d M va  tha sabscripllen price ef 
the H |  Spriag HaraM fir  the whale moatii. Whan yea add ap tha d e to s  yea save oa 
advm Had tpaeW s yea la d  aMy hi the NanMa w a l. thaa yea caa bagia la laa  why tha 
Big Spriag m n ld  Is aaa af yaar h itt waapaas agalast taariag prices. En|ey H dalvarad
ta yaw  Hama every day for ealy .171/3* .  w han yea caa ’*thap”  Wsaraly (aad save gat.
tael).

Big Spring Herald
Hm GROUND OGLIVBiY C l I  263-7331

i
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two fingers.
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had to develo 
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Billy Joel’s 
album , "  
Curtain,”  ha 
yet to rec( 
number to h 
recorded whi 
hand-injuring 
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Alistair Cooke finds 
some good with U.S. TV

n.;

BENEATH IT  ALL - •  Cawitry-westera ttnger Willie 
Nelson performs during a recent concert at Caeaar’s

Palace in Las Vegas. Nelson surprised many of 
regular fans by appearing clean-shaven.

Billy Joel recuperates 
to finish 'Nylon Curtain'

By M ARY CAM PBELL 
AP  Newsfeatures Writer
“ You find me a rock V  

roll piano player who uses all 
his fingers a ^  I ’ll show you 
a freak,”  says Billy Joel. 
“ On my left hand, I only use 
two fingers.

“ It  d ro v e  m y p iano 
teachers crazy. They said 1 
had to develop my M t  hand. 
1 said, ‘No, it’s supposed to 
be a bass guitar.’”

Billy Joel’s new Columbia 
album , “ The N y lon  
Curtain,”  had one number 
yet to record plus one 
number to be written and 
recorded when he had his 
hand-injuring accident last 
April. He recorded “ Where’s 
the Orchestra?”  playing

PUBLIC WOTICI
NOTICE TO BIDOKRS 

PURSUANT TO THE AUTHORITY 
GRANTED BY THE CITY COUNCIL 
o r  BIG SPRING, TEXAS. MAIJCn  
BIDS WILL BE RBCEIVEO UNTO. 
lt :U  A.M. PRIOAY, NvvMibw O, 
IW , fOR CONSIDERATION OP 1W 
Sal* and Rnoval N  Ihi PWritc Warts 
BaMlaa at n i  East M  Mrs**, Bla

BKM TUN G , TEXAS, WITH AWARD 
TO U  MADE AT A REGULARLY 
SCHEDULED HEETINa OP i m  
BIO SPRDIO CITY COUNCIL. BID 
INPOflMATION A id  8PECIPICA- 
nONB MAY BE OETAINED IN TTK  
OFFICE OF TH E PURCHASING 
AGENT. ROOM ML CITY HALL, BIG 
SPRING, TEXAS. ALL BIDS MUET 
BE MARKED WITH TH E DATE OP 
Bm  AM) GENERAL DKaCRIPnON 
OP RN) ITEMS (S)
T H k  <:ITY OP BIO SPRING  
RESERVES TH E  RMIIT TO  RE
JECT ANY AND ALL BEM AND YD 
W AIVE A N Y OR A L L  FOR 
MALITIES

SIGNED; CLYDE ANGEL HAYDR 
SIONB} THOMASD m O V E O N ,

C ITY S E C R E TA R Y  
MM Octotar S  a Nav. 4, NM

PUBLIC WOTlCt
NOnCE OP APPUCATION 
POEOIL ANDOASWASTE 
DBPOSAL WELL PERMIT 

atlas Strvlca Oaaapaaar, P.O. Baa 
l*t«. MtfaaS. TX  N N i has aapBaS la 
UwRatlraadCiaiMlaataaafTaaaalar 
a panatt ta dMpaaa a( prartaeaS a*B 
vslar ar otfaar aU auS Baa waals hp 
waH hdseUaa M s a |

la lM la rB H .
Th* aapBnaat Maaaa I* Eapaaa M 
oil aadsaa aaaata MM lha Olarlata Sat- 
Uaa A, M  Naaabar H> Tha prapaasd
itlia l i ‘ - T ‘ --------- ---------- - ai&asts
PaaaaM Ta. la lbs IMaatU Olaaseart 
PtaM, M Esvart OaaaE Tbs waaa*

Zx!!l
MM Mat
L U A L  AiriHOiUTY; CW pIli H  al 
lb* YWaas Watar OaS 
-nttsSafftaRalBiall

af Um

far a prtBe bsarlas b«M  
tbav w*

aSvaaaal* aflactaU. ar raw*MN w  IW- 
Ihar (afaraatlaa

at lb*

days si pabllcMIaa, la tb* 
UadaruMd laJacUaa OaMral Bae- 
Uaa. OH aad Gas DMataa. RaUraad 
Ca«Malaa af Tasas, Draarar ISMf, 
CapMal SMUaa, Aatta, Taaa* isni 
(Tatapbms llS -4 «-U n )
I *  Odabar H . MB

PUBUC WOTICI •
INTBNT TO C N A N M  RATES 

waHca u bartbj r pivaa Mat CAP 
ROCK BLBCTRIC COOPHRATIVH, 
INC. nas “U N R ^ I  RMan 
rats* far alatin i MNNr

piano with his right wrist in a 
cast and he wrote “ Sur
prises”  and recorded it, 
playing synthesizer and 
organ overdubs after the 
cast came off.

“ For the last song, I knew 
I wanted to write sometMng 
to do with unconscious and 
subconscious thoughts,”  he 
says. ’The idea of writing a 
song about not being totally 
master of your fate came 
after the wreck.

On April 15, Joel says, a 
woman ran a red light and 
he, on his m otorcycle, 
heading through the in
tersection with a green light, 
ran into the side of her car. 
He says, “ My right wrist 
was to ta lly  broken and 
dislocated. My left thumb 
was crushed.

When he realized a crash 
coukbi’t be averted, Joel 
says, " I  thought, ‘No, wait. 
I ’m not ready yet.’

“ While flying through the 
air, I remember thinking, 
‘ I ’m flying through the air.’ 
It was like I was giving 

js jw lL a a llt tK B E rre w w Ie p  
midM sure I was okay.

“ U ndern^ith , I was 
scraamiiig crazy thoughts 
that came out when I was 
writing ’Surprises

Jod can’t flap Ms hands up 
and down at the wrists as far 
as he could before. BuL he 
says, most piano-playing 
wrist motion is side to side. A 
piece of bone wee taken from 
his M l  tfaunb.

“I used to break piano str
ings with that thumb. I can’t 
Mt as hard with it now but 
I’m siEt going to try.” He 
and six musiciano will go on 
the road for two months at 
the end of October, doing 
one-nighters In big 
auditoriums.

Joel thrifts into a fantasy of 
the future in which he's 
asleep on a couch and Ms 
graadehildreu say, “Let’s 
look at Grandpa’s thumb” 
and “Grandpa was a wild 
guy when he was young. He 
rode bikes and e Y ^ tU n g .” 
Then they get out an old 
issue of Variety with the 
headhne “B ily  Joel Sells 
Out M adison Square  
Garden.”  Lately, Joel hm 
said he’d liko to have 
chikhen.

Re and Elizabeth, his wife 
of nine years, have 
separated. He says, “We 
have maintained separate 
residences since the acd- 
dent I havenl figured out 
yet U there’s a cause-and- 
effect It’s not aO of a sudden 
like that.

“WHh the wreck, you have 
to iwevahiate everything. 
Yon come cloae to dying; 
you take e whole other lock 
at life. I could Iwve loot tt.”

Obviouely engH' to move 
to e Hghter aUbject, Joel 
aeye, “ I part my hair dU- 
ferent. I decided — ae k »g  
as 1 changed my flagere. .jw- 
tuelly it was the idea of the

girl barber.”
He wrote three songs for 

“ The Nylon Curtain”  which 
he didn’t use. ‘ "n iat’s rare 
for me,”  he says. “ I can’t 
stand to do more work than 
I ’m supposed to do.

‘ "The record started poin
ting itself in a certain direc
tion. It would only accept 
certain subjects. H ie overall 
topic is an American dilem
ma, specifically of people 
bom after Worid War II, 
poet-warriors I call them. I 
don’t g ive any solutions. 
Hopefully, the record speaks 
as someone in that age 
group, if only just to tie us all 
together as people, as an en
tity.”

“ Allentown”  tells about 
unemployed steelworkers.

“ The ly r ic  is sort of 
dismal,”  Joel says, “ but the 
music says ‘We’re not mov
ing out or giving up.’ For me 
it is hopeful. It says, ‘We're 
going to try .’ ’ ’

H ie shabby treatment of 
Vietnam veterans is the sub
ject of “ Goodnight Saigon.’J 
Jaal Bays, “ Ttiiw  hcB a way 
ofhdhling waunik or A sk in g  
them eauer to MM I r  to sM 
if they’ve scabbed up. The 
guys came home from Viet
nam and that’s it? It doesn't 
end until tboae guys are ab- 
Borbed into the mainstream 
and we deal with our feeUngi 
about it.”

Joel says, “ 'Laura' is not 
about ElMabeth. It'B about

the guilt you get from so
meone in your family who 
knows just how to stick the 
knife in and wear you down. 
You ’d be surprised how 
many people have a destruc
tive r^U onsM p and don’t 
know it. Nobody has a right 
to do that to you; it’s against 
the law.

“ I w an ted  to w r ite  
something more mature 
than just another love song 
in ‘She’s Right on Tim e.’

By FRED ROTHENBERG 
APTelevisioB Writer

NEW YORK -  Alistair 
Cooke, resident Brit on the 
American telly, prefers pro
grams in the United States to 
his native England. But, ex
cept for “ M-A-S-H," “ 60 
Minutes,”  and “ NighUine,”  
be means public television.

“The biggeet illusion that 
the worid shares is that the 
BBC (British Broadcasting 
Corp.) is an incomparable 
service,”  says Cooke, the ur
bane host of public TV ’s 
“ Masterpiece Theater.”  “ In 
London, I mark the Sunday 
papers with a red pen, and I 
might want to see four hours 
oftelevision a week.

“ In the U.S. I do the same 
thing and watch four hours a 
night.”

Cooke says when 6 b C of
ficials lecture here, “ they’re 
wined and dined and don’t 
get back to their hotels until 
11. Then they’U turn on the 
telly and say : 'My God, it’s 
all rubbish.’ ”  (Rubbish is a 
kind evaluation for “ Love 
Boat" reruns and the like.)
. Actually, the distinguished 
Cooke is now an American 
citizen, but he is bicoastal, 
working and traveling on 
both sides of the Atlantic.

Cooke says hto regular TV 
viewing includes the net
work news, “ M acN e il-  
Lehrer,”  “ Washington Week 
in Review ," “ Agronsky & 
C o ., ’ ’ “ F ir in g  L in e ,”  
“ M a s te rp iece  T h ea te r , 
“ Nova" and “ a fatal addic
tion to old moviqs from the

in ^ ^ t

 ̂ “ SPECIALS” '
K-Bob’s (Tba Shisk K-Bab) 

* Includes Salad Bar
»5‘

Chicken Fried Steak *3^*
jCharburger *2”
I NEW!

CATH SH  DINNER ’ 5 *̂
I Mchidts HEsh N p p la t. Slaw A  Chalet al Potaiats 

Aad A  T rtf Ta Salad BarI — 26?:53i:n
; W A YN E H EN R Y’S 

STEAK HOUSE
I (Fonnerty K-Bob’s)

3 0 9 B B IT O N  > BI6 8 P M I8

Halloween Night

8 9 t faidhrkl«al pissa for kid* 12 aad aadBr.
M4* I t  aad andar, draaaad Hi coatwa*. aad accoauiaalad by aa adah. caa ae< rtiair 
cholc* oT any IndMdaal pitaa plaa traa«a far oaly $ K . DoaY ariaa oM oa Ih* fna. 
CoRM aa* aB th* Ohoals, GobUna, aad Moaatars at yonr Bfg Syiiai Pitaa Inn — 
170t GratB — Sunday, Octobar SI, l:S0 Ml *:S0 R.ai. Drop by bafar* . . .  or akar 
di* Carahrtl.
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‘30s and ‘Ms, when I was a 
film  critic.”

“ As a nightcap, I ’ve wat
ched ‘M-A-S-H’ for years. It 
has a nice interplay of comic 
and pathetic aubtleties,”  
adds Cooke. “ I also like‘60 
Minutes,’ although it ’s up 
and down. ‘NighUine’ ia very 
good. Newsand discussion 
shows here are far superior. 
News in Britain is as bad as 
the BBC’s world service 
radio is superb.

“ When I go to Britain, I ’m 
always asked if I miss 
anything from America. I 
teU them I miss television.”

But not the bulk of pro
gramming on ABC, CBS and 
NBC. “ If there was no pubUc 
TV, the gap between Britain 
and America would be the 
size of the Grand Canyon,” 
says Cooke. “ When I try net
work TV, I ’m usually disap
pointed. 'Behind Closed 
Doors,* for example, was 
just too slick.”

(Moke says the networks 
don’t care enough about

detail and nuance. He cites 
“ Beacon Hill,”  wMch was 
billed as the Am erican 
“ Upstairs, Downstairs.”  It 
lasted four months.

“ It was a disaster. They 
just dktoi’t know their stuff. 
Th ey  had one w r ite r .  
‘Upstairs, Downstairs’ had 
la.”

In addition, a show that ex
plores contrasting fabrics of 
society can’t attach itself to 
a city as an afterthought. 
Cooke says “ Beacon Hill’ ’ 
considered Boston, Seattle 
and New Orleans as locales.

It also galls Mm to see 
American TV  trivialize the 
courtroom drama. “ Trials 
are tense and there's a quiet 
flow of danger, but that 
never comes across”

“ To Serve Them All My 
Days,”  the current “ Master
piece T h ea ter" o fferin g  
about a British teacher in an 
all-boys school, is a moving 
s to ry , fu ll of g en tle , 
humorous touches.

Cooke says the 13-part

series is typical of the quaty- 
ty of the upcoming “ Master^ 
piece Theater”  season that 
includes Ford Madox Ford’f ' 
“ The G ood  S o ld ie r , ’ ’ , 
“ Winston Churchill: The 
Wilderness Years,”  D .H ., 
L a w re n c e ’ s “ Sons andj 
Lovers,”  and Jack Pulman's ’ 
“ Private Schulz.”  " y

His favorite “ Masterpiece 
Theater”  pnxiuctions have; 
been “ U pstairs,'
Downstairs,”  Henry James*: 
"The Golden Bowl”  and " 
“ E dw ard  and M rsi 
Simpson," which he calls 
“ the best d ocu d ram d ' 
anybody’s done.”
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Catch is shrinking
; .

from Great Lakes
By JACK A. 8EAMOND8 
AsMclated PrcM  Writer

ABOARD THE JESSIE K ., on Lake Erie -  As the gun’s 
first rays m in ^  with the mist rising from Lake E rie ’s
glassy surface, Capt Larry Davis and two mates haul a 

i r f f ia

K1T( IIKN I.NSPEtnO N — Britain’s Princess Anne visits 
a f(rade school kitchen in Ix>bamba, Swaziland Tuesday 
during her three-day visit in her role as head of the British

AbbocIbM  Pt b m  pholo

chapter o f the Save the Children Fund, l l ie  kitchen is one 
which supplies S4,0S0 children with one hot meal a day

Polls infest Japan
By TODDCARREL 

Associated Press Writer
TOKYO — In Japan, where ex

pressing your opinion can be con
sidered rude, nearly 1,000 polls a year 
seek to find out privately what people 
think about everything from pets to 
politicians — and even to guide 
government policy.

The nation’s citizenry are con
stantly buffeted with results of polls 
conducted by government, media 
groups, and about a dozen private 
survey organizations. Po llsters 
concur Japan has no counterpart to 
rival the scale of Gallup or Harris, 
America's giant independent polling 
organizations.

But plumbers of the public mood in 
this introspective, conformist society, 
face peculiar problems.

“ In Japan, people don’t like to 
express their opinions," said Sigeki 
Nishihira, an opinion poll expert at the 
government-backed Institute of 
Statistical Mathematics. “ It ’s a big 
problem”

“ A Japanese is more interested in 
the opinions of his neighbor," he said 
in a recent interview, “ and expressing 
oneself too clearly is considered 
strange — even nide”  The polls 
present an o p ^ rtu n ity  to g ive  
epiwww witheut reveam g one’s 
identify.

Nishihira said the polltakers’ chore 
has been complicated by the Japanese

language’s intrinsic vagueness — 
“ there's intense confusion about what 
responses of ‘yes’ and ‘no’ really 
mean here”

So Japanese opinion-samplers have 
develop^ techidques he said were 
more complex than interviewing 
methods used in the United States, 
often spicing their lengthy 
questionnaires with “ a lot of ‘ ifs’ and 
supposes” ’

Despite these problem s, the 
Japanese continue to chum out polls.

The most recent Institute count 
shows 902 opinion polls were con
ducted in 1900 — 523 by local gover
nment, 64 by the national government, 
160 by media groups and 155 by other 
institutions. ITie f ib r e s  do not include 
thousands of routine market and 
consumer surveys conducted by 
banks, companies and others.

Survey topics are legion.
The Tokyo c ity  governm en 

recently probed high school sex anc 
declared 10 percent of the studenti 
have had it.

The Japan Broadcasting Corp 
conducts annual polls on politics an< 
life styles.

The Prime Minister’s Office hat 
recently canvassed opinions on topia 
including pets, the otvironment 
telejihene use, the poHce, and aS 
titudes of youths toward parents.

In politics, American and Europear 
pollsters often conduct surveys after

speeches by government leaders U 
gauge levels of public support. Ir 
Japan, the order is som etim es 
reverse .

“ 'The Japanese goveriunent takes s 
survey first, then attonpts to for 
mulate policy,”  said Nishihira. "T Ik  
ministries want to know the thoughts 
of others first ... and the Japanese 
people think that’s very democratic.”

These methods have sparkec 
controversy among prrilsters. Some 
m edia pollsters m aintain the 
government conducts surveys to prop 
up its policies. Government workers 
counter with charges that media 
canvassers launch biased probes tc 
shoot down official policies and 
criticize leaders.

"The press is critical of our polls," 
said Keiko Yabuki who helps conduct 
opinion surveys for the P rim e 
Minister’s Office. “ They say our 
questionnaires are bad and the results 
we get are good for the government.”  

Teruo Otsuka, her b ^ ,  rated their 
polls as “ very credible”

'ITieir office decides which requests 
for polls fri>m government agencies 
should be undertaken, w rites 
questiotanaim. and contracts outside 
groops’ to MndSiet the p > ^ . ft- has 
comm isskmM'006 paNs since ' 1047, 
about 30 of them last year at a cost of 
$1.2 million, Otsuka said.

thrashing net full o f fish from the water.
The wtoch aboard the Jessie K. screams in tune with the 

gulls wheeling overhead. Muscles strain as the huge trap 
net, suspended with buoys and anchored in seven spots, is 
drawn toward the lean work boat

On the starboard bow and along the stem  rail. Bob 
Owen and Allen Cluckey scoop f i ^  into metal sorting 
boxes. They pick through their catch, seeking white bass 
in the frothing mass. T t o  day, the bass will be scarce.

Hours later, docked at a Hsh house in Sandusky, Ohio, 
Davis and Qudcey shake their heads in disgust.

The catdi of white bass has been smzdl, 360 pounds, 
worth about 70 cents per pound to the fishermen, and 60 
pounds of incidental catfish. When fish houses are buying 
the catfish, they’re  worth about 30 to 40 cents a pound.

For the morning’s work, Davis and his mates have 
grossed $300, minus the cost o f maintaining the 52-foot 

'boat, fueling it, buying and repairing nets and other ex
penses.

The men grumble. “ This w ill make 30 years for me out 
here on the lake, and the big bass just aren’t out there any 
more. Normally, w e ’d have fish up to the rail,”  Cluckey 
said.

Davis and his mates, like their counterparts from 
Duluth, Minn., to Three M ile Bay, N .Y., are an en
dangered species: commercial fishermen on the Great 
Lakes,— many of them second or third generation 
watermen pursuing the only livelihood they know.

Unlike their fathers and grandfathers, the fishermen 
plying the often-treacherous lake waters these days find 
themselves foundering in an ever-shrinking net ot state- 
imposed regulations, dwindling species, fears of pollution, 
and battles with sport fishing interests.

At a time when sports fishing is booming, fewer than 
1,000 commercial fishing licenses are now issued by the 
Great Lakes states.

“ We’re just a pimple now, and a pretty small one at 
that,”  said Ekl Parker, an officer of the Pennsylvania Fish 
Producers Association.

The value of commercial fishing on the lakes to U.S. 
interests was 312.1 million in 1980, according to the Great 
Lakes Commission. Canada’s catch was worth $20.9 
million that year.

In contrast, the Great Lakes Fishery Commission in 
Ann Arbor, Mich., estimated in 1979 that there were 24 
million sports fishermen, contributing nearly $1 billion a 
year to the economies of the states along the lake shores.

Michigan alone issues nearly 1 million fishing licenses 
to residmts each year. ’The state, touching on Lakes Erie, 
Michigan, Huron and Superior, estimates sports fishing is 
worth $250 million.

Asa T. Wright, manager of the Great Lakes program for 
the Michigan D ^ r tm e n t  of Natural Resources fisheries 
division, said the state realizes about $18,000 a year from 
commercial fishing licenses, but it costs $750,000 to ad
minister the fishery.

“ Commercial fishing is not a paying proposition for us,”  
said Wright.

The emphasis on sports fishing has prompted the Great 
Lakes states to introduce new species, particularly the 
aggressive coho salmon which can grow to 40 pounds in 
five years, and spend millions on stocking programs for 
trout and other fish. Certain fish, usually walleye and 
coho, are reserved for sportsmen.

The restocking was in pa ft necessary to rebuild the 
trout fishery, which was severely damaged by the sea 
lamprey in the 1950s and ’60s. The United Stotes'aad 
Canada spent millions battling the parasites, whidi suck 
the blood of- fish. Since the introduction of a chemical

known aa TFM , the lamprey population has been cut 
about 90 percent.

Another reason for restocking: the sports fishing catch.
“ It’s not the pollution,”  said Dr. Joseph Kutkuhn, 

director of the Great Lakes F is h «y  Laboratory. “ The fish 
(Mminish and the fishermen go away. Restocking begins, 
the fish return and the fishermen come badi, too.”

A  key battle pitting sportsmen against commercial 
fishemien in most sta tn  adjoining the lakes centers on a
tiny but tasty ̂ M des called yellow perch.

Valued by restaurants and prized by sport fishermen on
Lake Erie, the tiny perch has long been in demand, 
bringing as much $l a pound at the d o ^  to commercial 
fishermen and over $5 a pound for fillets at fish stores.

But historical demand and the subsequent fishing 
pressure on the species sent the yellow poxh  population in 
Lake Erie plummeting.

As a result, Ohio and other states have stepped in, 
imposing new regulations the commercial fishermen say 
will put them outof business.

GUI netting, the easiest and cheapest technique for 
taking perch, was all but outlawed in Ohio. The season 
was cut from 10 months to five. Net mesh sizes were in
creased, limiting the fish that could be caught to more 
mature ones. A gill net is essentially a volleyball net, 
suspended in the water. Fish swim into the net, are caught 
by the gUls, and can’t escape.

Fishing pressure on the valuable species has been cited 
by other states as a reason for the decline in commercial 
fishing, and as justification for tighter regulation on the 
industry.

We urge you to...

Vote For 
DEM OCRATS

Tuesday, N o v . 2
The Democratic Party, by heritage and action, is the| 
party of the people ...

•Y o u n g  people getting started, 

•Older people who need care,

•Working people, or people who 
want a job to earn a Hving.

You r vote is all-important

Vote Democratic 
Tuesday, Nov. 2
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Al Capone retreat
restored as spa

Op«n Daily 9-0; 
Cloaad Sundays

The Saving Place

DESERT HOT SPRINGS, Calif. (A P ) — 
The U.S. Army Camel Corps put it on the 
map, Al Capone began developing it and a 
great white owl is believed to watch over the 
resort known as Two Bundi Palms.

This fall, the resort-spa, which features 
hot, artesian-spring m inera l waters, 
reopened with 105 acres of grounds and 
buildings restored at a cost of nearly $1.5 
million.

It wSs in 1978 that the pit^)erty was 
acquired by a group of businessmen called 
Transam Ltd., h e a M  by developer Robm’t 
Beaumont. He reportedly brought in a 
warehouse of antiques to refurnish the villas 
and former casino, which is now a lounge 
and informal dining room offering health 
food luncheons.

The facility includes 40 guest units, 
private nude-sunbathing areas, a barbecue 
pit and outdoor dining area, two tennis 
courts, an exercise pool, saunas and 
facilities for facials and massages and a  
legendary great white owl b e lie v^  to live in 
its largest palm tree.

The history o f TVo Bunch Palms, an oasis 
in Desert Hot Springs 100 miles east of Los 
Angeles and 10 miles north o f Palm Springs, 
goes back to pre-Columbian times, when 
stories of the waters’ curative powers cir

culated among the Indians.
Although the temperature of the waters is 

a steamy 95 to 106 degrees Fahrenheit, they 
stiD represented an oasis in the heat o f the 
Mojave Desert to travelers ranging from 
Spanish coniuistadors and American ex
plorers to mule team drivers.

The place was named when the Arm y 
Camel Corps canM across It while ntapplng 
and surveying the area between Loe Angeles 
and the M exkao border. Seeing two groves 
of palm trees growing on a hiU, they chose 
the descriptive if inelegant name Two 
Bunches of Palms, whkm was gradually 
shortened to ’Two Bunch Palms.

In the late 1980s, someone who found 
himself in hot water elMwhere in the 
country arrived in Two Bunch Palms: Al

W E D N E S D A Y
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Capone, who l uppoaedly left Miami under 
i from local police.

And so a group o f men in dark suits and 
fedoras s t e p ^  o ff the train in Desert Hot 
Springs and began .building the first per
manent structures at the oasis, solid rock
bungalows with stained glass windows and 
planked oak floors. Rock pools were con
structed to contain the hot mineral waters 
and a sentry turret was built atop the main 
residence.
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How Id  Save 
Electricity Before It 

Com es To  You
Ourmg latt alttmoon and 

early evening hours, the 
loed on Ihe nation's 
electrical sysismt usually 
reaches its peek To meet 
Ihe heevy demend, eiecirtc 
utilities otten must use 
back up generating 
eguipmenl that it not 
anergy afllcient.

Try to uaa energy 
intensive appllences such 
ae dlshwashera, clothaa 
washers and dryers, end 
electric ovens In the eerly 
morning or late evening 
hours to help reduce lhai

This energy eevlng tip is 
brouf^t to you tty Ihe 
cleesitled advertlalng 
dapailment In the mtereei of 
energy coneenreWon 
To eey. stti, irset sr reni, piece 
veer ed in Pie cleesNied tectlerv

CALL 263-7331 
Herald Claasifieds 
Get Results!

RIG SPRING HBRAIX)

SPEOAL WINTER 0 F F t»
SAVE ON HEATING BILLS*

AND CONSERVE ENERGY TOO! 
INW ALL A R^YNE DELUXE FURNACE.

n
cn r\ m iu n n g  i

• TYwrmostat control
• Quieter 

performance
• Deaigned to add on 

cooling
• Tkna-taatad 

dapandabUity

Jolmstii 
ShMt Metal

1 I N E . M
m -tm

Model 
Y121W 

Take-witri 
Price

Zenith 12” Diagonal
M ICR O M AX’ Chassis, lig h tw e ig h t  
p a c t  b la c k  a n d  w h ite

•78 *258

19
MKN

■tesert I

Model
1921G

Com -

Take-with 
Price

KM C 19” Diagonal Color TV
Adjust once. Auto Color ' Control System 
Integrated circuitry for greater reliability 
Save

»218Tcfko-with Model
Price 10AB3A06W

GE 10” Diagonal Color \
100% solid state chassis with in-line picture 
tube system and VHF "Pre-SeT fine tuning

iL 0
111 I

9 * f iM » > *•

fcr:
■t

M24
Model 
58648

Com ponent System
AM/FM/FM Stereo receiver 
with full-feature cassette 
recorder/piayer.

>209

’ Model 
58832

Stereo Music System
AM/FM/FM stereo receiver wHti 
front-loocling cassette recorder/ 
player B-trock tape ptoyer with full- 
size. semi-automatic record ptoyer

*99 Model
58300

Stereo Music System
AM/FM/FM stereo receiver with 
8-track tape player orrd full- 
size BSR record ptoyer.

*228 Model
A X -8

AM/PM Stereo
Full feotured stereo cassette 
recorder Built-in auto changer 
with cHdtTKXfd stylus
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Variations on a recipe and Halloween treats
By T IN A  STEFFEN 

Lifestyle Editer 
and

CAROLHART 
Lifestyle Writer

Many t h a ^  to the people 
who responded to last week’s 
recipe request for Hum
mingbird Cake. A  Recipe 
Exchange reader asked for 
help in locating the recipe, 
and several gracious read m  
sent in thdr recipes, in
cluding Helen Segrest, a 
R.N. at Oowper Clinic, Ina 
Mae Newsom of 2106 S. 
Montioello, Judy Hinson of 
Ackerly , M ary Burt o f 
Sterling City Route and 
Shirley White o f 2204 
Johnson.

One reader, Christine 
Riordan of 1103 Barnes, sent 
in a recipe for Birdeye Cake, 
which is very similar to 
Hummingbird Cake.

Mrs. Segrest said the 
recipe she uses for the cake 
is tripled and used in the 
Cowper Hospital coffee shop, 
and that it is a favorite for 
almost everyone who tastes 
it. Sh irl^  White found her 
recipe in Southern Living 
magazine many years ago 
and thinks it is delicious.

Below are the recipes for 
Hummingbird Cake. We 
found the variations in the 
recipe interesting, so we 
decided to publish each 
woman’s recipe so you could 
see the variations f o r ' 
yourself. Some of the recipes 
suggest a cream c h e ^  
frosting, and others do not. 
Read over the recipes and 
choose the one you’d like to 
try.

This is a great example of 
how the Recipe Exchange 
can help you find a recipe 
you are looking for. Let us 
know your needs.

Many of our readers often 
enjoy trying new recipes. 
They know that if someone 
submits a favoiite recipe, it 
must be a good one. Send us 
some of your favorites for 
them to try. You may try 
thsir’a too.

Here are • aB dic 'SBin- 
m iogbird Cake recipes, 
several redpes from some 
Future Hom em akers o f 
Am erica m em bers con
nected with the March of 
Dimes Haunted House, and 
other favorites.

HUMMINGBIRD CAKE 
Mary Burt

3 cups flour
2 cups sugar
I lap. salt 
1 tap. soda 
I tap. ciBaamon
3 eggs, beaten 
It^ cups Criscooil 
I>4 tap. vanilla
1 8 oa. can crushed pineap

ple, undrained
2 cups chopped pecans
2 eups chopped bananas 
Combine d iy  ingredients 

in large mixing bowl. Add 
eggs a i^  Criscooil, stirrinng 
until (ky ingredients are 
moistened. Do not beat. Stir 
in vanilla, pineapple, one 
cup nuts and bananas. Spoon 
batter into three well greas
ed and floured 9 inch cake 
pans. Bake at 3S0 degrees for 
25 to 30 minutes.

CREAM CHEESE 
FROSTING 
Mary Burt

2 8 oz. packages cream 
cheese

1 cup butter
2 16 o i.  packages of 

powdered sugar
2 tap. vanilla
Combine cream cheese 

and bu tter, beat until 
smooth, add powdered sugar 
and beat until light and fluf
fy. Add vanilla. Spread on 
cooled cake. Sprinkle with 
remaining nuts. 

HUMMINGBIRD CAKE 
Helen Segrest

3 cups flour 
2 cups sugar
1 tap. soda
4  tsp. salt
2 tsp. cinnamon
14  cup vegetable oil
3 eggs
1 tsp. butter flavoring
1 8 O I.  can pineapple 

(unsweetened)
2 chopped bananas 
I cup pecans
Mix by hand first eight in

gredients. Add pineapple, 
bananas and pecans. Stir on
ly to mix. Bake in well greas 

tube pan at 350 degrees 
for one hour. Cool in pan. 

HUM M INGM IU) CAKE

leap s  flotw 
leaps sagnr
I tap. salt 
1 tsp. soda 
3 eggs (beaten)
1 4  cups salad oil 
IVk tsp. vanilla 
I 18 OI. can crushed 

pineapple (undrained)

2 cups chopped pecans 
(divided)

2 cups bananas (slightly 
mashed)

I tsp. cinnamon
Combine dry ingredients 

in large bowl. Add eggs and 
oil, stirring until dry ingre
dients are moistened. Do not 
beat.

Stir in vanilla and pineap
ple and 1 cup pecans and 
bananas. Spoon tatter into 3 
well greased and floured 
» - l a c b m i w x M B B . . .. -vui, - 
< Bake at 3W degrees for 36 
to 30 minutes or uatil done. 
Cool in pans for 10 minutes. 
Remove from pans and cool 
completely.

Spread cream  cheese 
frosting between layers and 
on top and sides.

This is a very moist cake

CREAM CHEESE 
FROSTING 

Judy Hinson
I 8 oz. pkg. cream cheese 

cup softened oieo
I box powdered sugar
1 tsp. vanilla
Combine cream cheese 

and o leo  and cream  
together, add sugar, beating 
until fluffy and light. Stir in 
vanilla.

Mix and spread. Sprinkle 
one ctg) pecans between and 
oo topol enkn.

HUMMINGBIRD CAKE 
Ina Mae Newsom

3 cups flour
2 cups sugar
1 tsp. soda

tap. salt
2 tsp. cinnamon
I cup pecans
I'x  cups vegetable oil

3 eggs
I tsp. butter flavoring 
I 8 oz. can crushed 

unsweetened pineapple 
3 cups chopped bananas
Mix by hand first eight in

gredients Add pineapple, 
bananas and pecans Stir on
ly to mix. Bake in well greas 
ed tube pan at 350 degrees 
for one hour and five  
minutes Cool in pan

BIRDEYE CAKE 
Chrlstiae Klardaa

3 cups sugar

1 tsp. salt
2 tap. cinnamon 
I tsp. soda
1 cup cooking oil
3 eggs
3 cups diced bananas 

(three medium)
I'x  tsp. vanilla 
small can pineapple and 

juice
■x cup pecans
Do not beat. Pour into 

bundt pan. Bake one hour, 20 
minutes at 350 degrees. Cool 
in pan

HUMMINGBIRD CAKE 
Shirley White 

3 cups all-purpose flour
2 cups sugar 
1 tsp. salt
1 tsp. soda
1 tsp. ground cinnamon
3 e ^ ,  beaten 
U/5 cups salad oil
m  tsps vanilla extract
1 (8-oz.) can crushed 

pineapple, undrained
2 cups chopped pecans or 

walnuts, d ivicM
2 cups chopped bananas 
Cream cheese frosting 

( recipe follows)
Combine dry ingredients 

in a large mixing bowl; add 
eggs and salad oil, stirring 
until dry ingredients are 
moistened. Do not beat. Stir 
in vanilla, pineapple, 1 cup 
chopped pecans and 
bananas.

Spoon batter into 3 well- 
greased and floured 9-inch 
cake pans Bake at 350 
degrees for 25 minutes to 30 
minutes or until cake tests 
done. Cool in pans 10 
minutes, remove from pans, 
and cool completely.

Spread frosting between 
layers and on top and sides 
of cake. Sprinkle with 1 cup 
chopped pecans Yield: one 
9-inch layer cake

CREAM CHKE.SK 
FROSTING

2 (8 oz.) packages cream 
cheese, softened

I cup butter or margarine, 
si>ftened

1 (16 o s . )  p a c k a g e s
p d iv M r N I  i a | t r  '

3 Ups, vanilla extract

Combine cream cheese 
and butter; cream until 
smooth. Add pow dered  
sugar, beating un& light and 
flixffy. Stir in vanilla. Yield: 
enough for a 3-layer cake.

MARSHMALLOW TREATS 
Martha Mathews 

cap margarine ar butter 
I pkg. ( I t  ounce, about 46) 

regular marshmailowa or 4 
cups m in ia tu re  m ar
shmallows

5 cups Kellogg's Rice 
Krispies cereal 

Melt margarine in large 
saucepan over low heat. A ^  
marshmallows and stir until 
completely melted. Cook 
over low heat three minutes 
longer, stirring constantlv. 
Remove from heat. Acid 
cereal. Stir until well coated. 
Using buttered spatula of 
wax paper, press mixture 
evenly into buttered 13 x 
9-inch pan. Cut into squares 
when cool. Makes 24 squares 
2 x 2-inches each.

PUM HKINtXIOKII t 
Martha Mathewa 

I cup sugar 
I cup canned pumpkin

H cup shortening
1 Tbap. grated orange peel
2 cups all-purpose or whole 

wheat flour
I tap. baking powder 
I tap. baking soda 
I tap. ground cinnamon 

tap. saH 
tk cup raisins 
tk cup chopped nuta 
Heat oven to 375 degrere. 

M ix  su ga r, pum pkin, 
shortening and orange peels. 
Stir flour, taking powdsr, 
baking s o ^ ,  cinnamon and 
salt. Stir in raisms and nuts. 
Bake until li|^t brown 8 to 10 
minutes. R em ove from  
cookie sheet; cool. Spread 
light brown glaze.

ORANGE SHERBERT 
Ireba Griffith 

4 packages of Orange 
Kool-Aid 

3Vs cups sugar 
2 small cans of crushed 

pineapples
2 five os. cans of Carnation 

milk

Pour into ice cream  
freezer and finish filling with 
milk.
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Recipe
Exchange

Lost your fovprite reclp*? 
Looking for somuthing nnw? 
Would you Ilk* to shore your 
family’s favorite recipe with 
others? Send your requests ond 
recipe suggestions to: Recipe 
Exchange, c/o The Big Spring 
Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spr
ing, TX 79720. O r, bring the 
recipe to The Herald, 710 Scurry.

Please include your nome, ad
dress, phone number and com
plete instructions. Recipes w ilt; 
be printed os space oUews.

Caramel apples fun for everyone
Tasty and s im ple-to- 

prepare caramel apples are 
a treat the whole family can 
enjoy, especiaUy now that 
the holiday season is ap
proaching with the onset of 
Halloween

Having children help out 
with snsektime activities 
p rov id es  parents and 
children an opportunity to 
spend some special time 
together

Aiding in the preparation 
of treats can give children a 
sense of accomplishment. 
Why not in vo lv e  you r 
children frenn the start? 
Begin by helping them 
prepare a shopping list. You 
will need;

I 14-ounce bag caramels 
4-5 medium size apples 
4-5 wosdeu sticks (usually 

Included iu package nf 
caramela dnrb^ “ Caramel 
Apple" season.)

Make the trip to the grocery 
store a learning experience. 
Have a list h a ^  and hMp 
the younger memben o f tte  
family choose the needed to- 
gredienta. Choose apples 
with a smooth ddn without 
any soft spots wUch caa end 
up as brown areas inside the 
■PP*e

A fte r  return ing home 
wash the applas and thy 
them carefully lo bn sure the 
caramel w ill stick to the ap- 
plea. Store any extra appta 
in the refrigsrator or in 
another cool, thy place.

Now aasembia the follow
ing utensils:

Mcaanring i 
a h ea vy  m  q a a r t 

aaaeepaa 
wax paper

Second, place sheet of wax 
paper on cookie sheet. Light
ly grease wax paper with 
shortening. Insert wooden 
sticks into stem ends of 
washed and dried apples

Three, holding stick, dip 
apples, one at a time, into 
hot caramel sauce, turning 
until well coated. Scrape off 
extra sauce from bottom of 
apple with wooden spoon. 
Place apples on greased wax 
p A p e r.

Four, store in a cool, dry 
place.

Apples can be penonahs-

ed with a variety of toppings 
before chilling. Here are 
some tips on making unique 
caramd apples 

C A N D Y  CORN -  A 
caramel apple dipped in can
dy com is an unuaual taste 
treat as the soft, chewy tex
ture of the candy contrasts 
with the crunchy apple 

C H O C O L A T E  
SPRINKLES -  Feathery 
chocolate sprinkles surround 
the caramel apple with a 
rich cocoa taste sure to 
please chocolate lovers 
everywhere.

COCONUT -  Shredded 
coconut adds a distinctively 
sweet flavor to caramel ap
ples

NUTS — Chopped walnuts, 
pecana and peanuts add an 
exciting texture and flavor 
to caramel apples They are 
a traditional topping for this 
favorite snack.

RAISINS -  A chewy, 
healthy treat results whm 
caranid apples are dipped in 
raisins ITte high mineral 
content of raisins makes 
them a nourishing topping 
choice.

PiayfhatOtSl

SWEEPSTAKES.
^ o m -cu n o tm  
is gMnp yx) t  
spscMw miila 
iMtvrMcprtza

Le t the professionals do it!
Big Spring H erald
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The Right Specials ...The Right
"s a v e

SUPERBRAND 
Lowfat or

HOM O
MILK

p t o i

(torn MSMVfO TO 
UMtT QUANTrrifS 

NO iAUS TO OlAUIS 
COfTtWHT l«(2 

WINN-OUdi fTOMS

Prices Good Wed., 
Oct.27thru Sat. 
October 30,1982

Gal.

" 4 *

Umit 1 With 
* IO ~  Food OitlM-

JN iJB C AO l

Miracle
Whip

^Soiad Dressi ng

KRAFT^S
MIRACLE
WHIP

32-Oz. Jar

m e

If you're looking 
for FLAVOR and  
Q U A U T Y  in your 
Fruits and V o gt., 
...you 'll find  it in 

the Produce Patch 
at W IN N -D IX IE!

Notice to our
CUSTO M ER S

iduce 
Bitch

(pWtWN 0 «<  ttOhCI MC

Red Delicious
APPLES
4-Lb. Bag

Winn-Dixie has high hopes that the NFL 
Players Association will settle their dispute 
prior to Sunda/s game. However, if the 
Dallas Cowboys do not play; W inn-Dixie 
will hold a random drawing on Sunday, 
October 31, 1982 at 5:00 P.M. on KDFW 
Channel 4 to determine the winning num 
bers. This drawing will be public. There
fore, do not destroy your tickets for this 
game. All customer prizes will be awarded 
as usual.

W in up to a

$ 1 0 0 0 “ “

Play Dallas Cowboy 
Pro Football Game. 
Pick up a free game 
card each time you 
visit any Winn-Dixie 
Store.

Bartlett Pears........
W.tywt n w h  U.i. N .. I T .« m  ^  ^

Juice O ra n ge s..............
ttorvMt ^ « rIi U .i. Ne. 1 a q

Jonathan Apples . . .  .^  ^1 ^

Troy U m o n t...........V  .. 9 9 *
HarvoM Math U.S. Ne. 1

Bunch Broccoli '...........9 9 ^

GREEN
CABBAGE
(HEADS)

Two-Liter Si;
» • * l » A  ■ 
mm • »

V t i

■ p ^

in •Diet Pepsi
•Pepsi Light

UCHt

1

SUPER m LO

Rinso Powdered
DETERGENT

For

NwmM hwli UJ. N » I _  - -

Salad Tomatoes . . .  . O n, 9 9 ^
ttannM Mwli UJ. M.. I A  V n n

Green Onions . . .  . 4 ^ I °
lUJ. I

Crispy Carrots.........2  ^ 1
Hmnmt N nk U A  M.. I

New Crop Yams ........... 3 9 ‘
Nw n w  N H k  U A  M.. I  *  «  i i  a

Assorted Nuts .............a. i
Land OSunthin*

CITRUS
PUNCH

Ptantew

Cheese Balls ............... o! 9 9

Tomato Catsup ............. 8 9 '
TtMTftr Nw a c  4  1 o

Instant R ice .................. il. 1 '

C a r S U d .................A o l M ® ®

Black Pepper................ oil 7 9 '
DiRpaRaM* a48-€f. X AhRirh. 40-cf. Taddlar ^  .  a q

Kuddles Diapers.............. ^5 ^

Coffee Creamer...........1

^ n ' a o . .....................

Aluminum Foil ...........mi O o '

Mandarin Oranges o 9
CNiaii< Im II,

Bag Cookies'....................  9 9

SScraT.........

Ground Coffee . . .  .lit ^ 1 

Trash B a g s ............ .“  9 9 '
TMhyMM ^ Q j

Apple Cider . . . . .

VILLAGER MODEL 
Turco P o rto b l*

^ K o ro M n * H ooto r
I i i . . ^ *109“

n on to tien  M odel 
Turco Portofaio 

Korosono H o o to r

0 ¥ f H -rO -T A m .tf ^  COOKWAHe
1h » eom$mr fom tmmd fu r t

2H
S a u c e p a n

» | 4 M
With o  *S** Minimum PuithoM

*189“
O ixio Darling U iyo r
CAKE MIX

^ ^  Half 
Oal.

Digital Tima Place Offer
•M on 't Wristwotch oFon W otcho*

W em ofw  W rltt W atch o F fid c mt W stcho* w ith  Chain

•Juice
•Fruit
•Vegs.

WINN DIXIE

Gilt (xTl if bit’s
m a k e  t he  
PERFECT

Holiday Gift

Heinz Strained
BABY FOOD

Paper
Towels

SPILLMATE
Fresh Baked 

APPLE PIE

Only *18.99 rack whlKNrt tape*
loooo AT SrORIS 

W ITN 'SAKtRY

hrMt M  jmr.
Ju m b o

Roll Each
SflicffOOM ia tape*;

Kay C 
Big SprI

Fotri< 
Fort \



Prices... Every Day of the Week !
FRESH 
FRYER
L E G

Quarters
(3-lbs. or more)

K « y C o n n «  

Big Spring, Te x .

Ellen 
R . W oith, Tex.

Kenney 0. Evenwn 
Carrollton, Texas

Albert Bunyer 
Grand Prairie

E. B. Travit Mike Ham m er M .L  Daniels 
Corsicana, Tex. R . Worth, Tex. Cleburne, Tex.

*1000***’ W inners Awed
W IiM ilif P oM ib llltle t

N* «« WlMnn 1 Mwt/m 1 ¥hi»t/Wk
» rtis 1 b 1ST 1 b M
tio MS Ibl.PSS I w M;
t i n M ib iT.fs t iw t .a t
tIO M II IbM .SM  1 b IASS*

Potrido M. Garrison 
Fort Worth, Texas

Rose Psmari 
R . Worth, Tex.

Carol BwrtM 
R . Worth, Tex.

Margaret Wade 
Graham, Tex.

Jon Clower 
Arlington, Tex.

Mrs.C.M. White 
R. Worth, Tex.

Cherry Hooper 
G arland, Tex.

W-D Brand Whole 
(2-Lb. PIcg. *3” )

Hog Sausage

i - u > .

Pkg.

$169

Rodeo Meat
FRANKS

FRESH
SEAFOOD
'N e v e r  Frozen' 

F a rm  Raised

WHOLE
CATFISH

I t .

1 2

OZ.

..... i:*l”
s;s;p.r.....   *2-’

...... . »2̂ ’
Cat w-w m M  u s e s  C M «  . M m .  ^  _  _  _

T i p  S t e a k .................................... * 2 ^ ’
OMrtetWn MseO

P o r k . C h o p f ............................Ik. 1 *

.# e  w eew O u se *o w e «w erw *
B o ^ f U v o r  .............................. 6 9 *  C h u c k  R o a s t ........................ u ^ l

S m ^ e d  S a u s a g e  . . . .  Z  c h o c k  S t e a k s .......................... *  I

Cooked H a m ....... S *2^* stew Meat .................. .. *2*’  ^ * B a c k b o n e ............ .. *1 **
W * 0  B R A N D  1- _____L  D W eJ# e e e o  NM«v t^eet pniele er iwn
O S O A  C h c iM  O x  T a i l s ....................................... * 1  B o n e l e s s  H o m s .......................  * 2 * *
Miwfcsf THuimsd ioof ^  m
B R I S K E T S  r i e n i c s  s h i t  R i b s ................................. . » r *

W h o le  o r  H a l l  (SMeed lb . M ••) u.

l S 9

.  .  9 9 ®
COWBOYS

PRO FO O T B A LL 
SCORES O F

S U N D A Y, OCT. 2 4 ,1 9 8 2
i i o n

S909

Chippod Meats ........J!. 9 9 *
w e  emnd Semless _

T u H c e y  R o o s t ........................ ... ®
KlnfSad Owsk W ^Sn eVeel er - a  a  <eA

P o i k  P a t t i e s  ....................... 2  * 1 * *

Nyquil
N ig h ttim e

COLD
Medicine

DALLAS 5 
CINCINNATI 6

Johnson's Baby
S H A M P O O

DIXIE D A IU N G  
Q U R N  SIZE 

PANTYHOSE

T$$

DRISTAN
24-Ct. Tablets 
16-ct. capsules

PROZ^^
F O O D

H A L F
G A L .

CABELL^S 
All Flavors

50th Anniversary

ICE
CREAM

$ 2 6 9

Ice Cream Bars ...........o. i
KeM KewfWry CHnMo

Cut Potatoes............... u!.

Carrot Cake.................^
7 :;z > ^ n ...................... -tT 9 9 *

Grape Ju ice .................. ^ 9 9 *

Burritos.......................2 . !  *1*®

Broccoli Spears ...........^ 5 9 *

Whole O k ra .................. S 6 9 *
PNIshuvy Mlwwevo

Popcorn .................. . . . r * T * *
Pfo Pieces..................3o.'*l®®

Classics ..................... ,'.!i:*2'*

Seafood Nowborg___ *2^®

Dinner Classics . . .  lene.. ^2 ^  
Jeno's Party
PIZZAS

10 le 
11-Os.

D A IR Y
Superbrand Reg. or Sta-flt

Cottage Cheese
t

#

12-Oz.
Carton

Sour C re a m ............ 2  ^ 1
traeWmed KHss ftde >■ e B  1  O O
Asst. Yogurt............ 4<i ® I
MeeSoMev 4edi ^  .  g.

Superbrond Cheese . ■

^ ™ . ..........3,^*1 ®»
Diet M argarine............ 8 9 *

Orange J u k e ...............” 9 9 *

Topping .......................  ̂1 '  ®

2602 SOUTH GREGG
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Halloween and hyperactivity—is there any connection?
If children appear unusually fidgety the day after Hallo

ween, don’ t blame it on the treats. Although teachers fre 
quently tell horror stories about their pupils’ behavior on 
Npv. 1, the restlessness may simply by the normal after
effect of some typical holiday activities and unrelated to 
anything they ate.

Despite a trend in recent years to blame the child’s diet 
for. b4iavior problems, su ^  as hyperactivity, there is 
vary little scientific evidence to support such a theory, 
says Dr. G. Norris Bollenback.
, “ Much of what we hear about diet and hyperactivity is 

based on opinion and uncontrolled observations rather 
Jhan well-designed scientific research,’ ’ says BoUenbeck, 
who is vice president for scientific affairs of the Sugar 
Assocation

These observations are unreliable because they are 
what scientists call “ anecdotal,”  says Or. Bollenback. 
‘ 'This means that a parent or a teacher or sometimes a 
physician observes the child before and after the ingestion

of a suspected food. I f  behavior chanM , it is often con
cluded that food is the culprit, even through a variety o f 
complex factors is involved, and even though the 
observer’s evaluation is almost certainly hampered by his 
or her expectations.”

Often there is a simple explanation for the behavior 
change, other than diet. Of the Halloween anecdotes. Dr. 
Bolloiback notes “ Any child who stayed out after dark 
and roamed the neighborhood dressed as “ E .T .”  is not 
likely to exhibit great enthusiasm for irregular verbs or 
fractions the next morning.”

It’s also possible that the child’s behavior improves with 
a change in diet because parents are giving their 
youngst«' more attention. As one physician recently put 
it, “ The youngster acts better because now it seems 
somebody cares.”

Dr. Bollenback points out that special diets may exert a 
“ placebo effect — that is, when the diet wortes, it is 
b^ause the parents and child want it to.”

A nutritious treat
for Halloween fun
 ̂ Here come the carefree 

clowns, the harmless ghosts 
and friendly monsters. 
Halloween trick-or-treating 
remains a popular custom in 
many communities.

Halloween is a timely 
occasion for parents to teach 
their children about the role 
of fun foods in the diet. 
Parents and neighbors 
should consider distributing 
treats that combine fun foods 
with good nutrition, like 
individual boxes of fortified 
ready-to-eat cereals ’The 
assortment package, con
taining six cereals that are 
especia lly  popular w ith 
chilch^n, enables you to offer

your Halloween visitors a 
choice of individually 
packaged treats.

After sorting through the 
goodies they have gathered, 
the weary little trick-or- 
treaters can en joy a 
nutritious cereal and milk 
snack before bedtime.

.When eaten in moderation, 
many treats gathered on 
Halloween day make per
fectly acceptable snacks that 
can be incorporated into a 
child’s regular meal plan. 
With gui(fauice from mom 
and dad, the “ fun” can be 
spread over a longer period 
of time.

t

/
/

Along with that nourish
ing school lunch—perhaps a 
wndwich, crunchy carrot 
sticks, milk and fruit—pack 
a mrprisel Peanut Butter 
Chip Fruit

1-1/4 cups unsifted all
purpose flour

In a large mixer bowl, beat 
egpi; gradually add sugar

1-1/2 teaspoons baking 
powder

in Fruit Bars are a great 
choice, for those tasty little 1/2 teaspoon salt
peanut butter chips are 
made from real paanuts. 
Any mother can giva these 
bsr^' an " A  plus”  for the 
protein, niacin and ribo
flavin the chips offer. And 
youir kids will love 'em!

2 cups Rsese’s Peanut 
Butter Chips

1 cup raisins

PEANUT B U TTER  
CHIP FR U IT BARS

1/2 cup chopped mara
schino cherries, 
drained

1 cup sugar 
1/t taaapoon vanilla

1 cup coafactioners’ 
sugar

1-2 taUaspoons milk

and vanilla, beating well. 
Combine flour, baking pow
der and salt; add to egg 
mixture. Stir in 1-1/2 cups 
peanut butter chips, raisins 
and cherries. Spread evenly 
in greased 13x9 inch pan; 
bake at 360° 26-80 minutes 
or until lightly browned. 
Cool. Spread wKh white 
glass m a ^  by combining 1 
cup confactionen* sugar 
with 1-2 tablespoons mBk 
until glasa is desired con
sistency. Sprinkle with re
maining 1/2 cup peanut 
butter chips. Cut Into 
2xl-inch bars. 4 dosan bars.

UgpMii SI

0
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To ttw parents and teachers who live and work with 
hyperactive efaikhen, special dietary regimens must have 
seemed a promiaiag sotutioa. But early this year, and ex
pert panel reviewed the relevant reeearch and iaaued a 
report that was l a r g ^  skeptical about the value of 
special diets as a treatnient for childbood hyperactivity.

Most of the research to date on diet and hyperactivity 
has focused on food additives or colors. Dr. Bollenback 
noted. ’The question of whether or not sugar is involved 
has not been systematically studied.

Researchers characterise hyperactivity as  a  complex 
behavioral syndrome whose causes remain unknown. ’The 
problem of how to treat a  child who has been diagnosed as 
hyperactive remains a frustrating one for bealfli profes
sionals, parents and teachers.

‘There b u  been an unfortunate tendency, th o i^ , for 
people to conclusions about sugar b e fm  the 
evidence has even been collected 
examined,”  he said.

or thoroughly

With increased scientific interest in the subject 
generating increased public awareness. D r. BoUanback 
points out that it’s important that parents and teachers 
resist the temptation to label normal active children as 
hyperactive. “ Pediatriciaiis say that a fa i^  activily level 
should not be called hyperactivity unless it fo excessive 
for the child’s age and other behavioral problems are pre
sent,”  be said.

“ Right now, there is no substantiated evidence showing 
a direct correlation of sugar consumption to hyperactivi
ty,”  the scientist said. " In  fact, preliminary observations 
from at least one researcher indicate there is no connec
tion.”

In other words, average healthy children can be ex
pected to have their resUcas and fidgety days. And when 
Halloween roUs around, don’t be surprsMd if cblkb«n of 
all a g a  find that pumpkin-carving, apple bobhb« and 
yes, trick-or-treati^ are more a p p ^ in g  than poetry or 
penmanship.

Water
affects
food
taste

Peanut butter bars: nutritious snack

One single ingredient can 
turn you into a better cook. 
I t ’s an ingredient you use 
every day. One most people 
take for granted. I t ’s water.

Many good cooks are 
becoming aware o f the fact 
that the water they cook 
with or use to make coffee, 
soups and other beverages 
can have a major effect on 
the way foods taste.

Many started using bot
tled water because they were 
concerned about the purity 
o f their water sources. They 
soon found that the change 
paid o f f  in other ways, 
too. Vegetables cooked in 
bottled water seem to have 
a fresher taste. It combines 
beautifully with frosen and 
powdered juices, dehydrated 
and concentrated soups. 
Summertime coolers can 
taste even better when the 
ice cubes are made with 
bottled water.

'The International Bottled 
Water Association suggests 
that you add bottled water 
to any recipe that calls for 
water. It ’s more than just a 
refreshing beverage.

For a free booklet about 
bottled water available, send 
a self-addressed stamped en
velope to the International 
BoMlad Water AaanriaiMnn, 
1010 Vesmont Avenue, MW., 
Waahhigton, DC 80006.
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POISON TEST — Chuck Watson, left, and Mark Bower, 
two business students at Baylor University demosntrate a 
home test kit developed by a fraternity brother of tbiers.

The kit will enable people to test consumer products for 
poison or acid additives.

Trained stallions dance 
in elegant showplace

BUENA PARK, Calif. A P ) -  Amid 
the gas staUons and franchised 
restaurants of Orange County rises a 
Moorish pavilion, an |8 million 
showplace where stallions dance 
beneath crystal chandeliers.

In the Kingdom of the Dancing 
Stallions, 37 Andalusian stallions are 
trained by a staff of 36 riders and five 
grooms, giving two performances a 
day in the ^ a ix l style of the better- 
known Lipizzaner stallions at the 
Spanish Riding School in Vienna.

"What we’re trying to do here is 
show this elegant horse in an elegant 
atmosphere especially built for him,”  
said Ekith Evans, who built the 
showplace with her Australian 
husband, Ray Williams. The couple 
also breed Andalusians at a farm in 
Perth, Australia.

She said other horse shows 
generally tour, but " i t ’s so hard to 
keep a horse sound when you’re 
traveling all the time. This is a more 
relaxed atmosphere for people and

horses.”
Ms. Evans grew up in Mexico, and 

her father gave  her a retired  
Andalusian bullfighting horse when 
she was 12. She was hooked.

"They’re a breed of horse that will 
always try,”  she said, "try  to do what 
is asked of them. And they suffer 
stress because of it. But these horses 
are brilliant.”

What they do is called dressage, in 
which a horse is trained to execute 
complex maneuvers. There are 23 
movements to dressage, which 
originated as an ancient Greek bat
tlefield tactic to frighten the enemy.

In the nravement called courbette, 
for example, the horse stands on its 
hind legs, raises the front ones under 
it and thm kicks out the hind legs so 
that it seems to be suspended in 
midair.

The rider uses body movements to 
control the horse, along with rewards 
such as apples anid suur.

Ms. Evans declined to estimate the

value of her horses but said an Un
broken Andalusian colt can sell for u  
much as 640,000.

iihe brin^ an unusual background 
to her Orange County establishment. 
After joining a charro club — "It 's  
like a family raping and riding group”  
— in Mexico, she watched men 
fighting bulls on horseback and 
d ^ d e d  to do it herself.

"1 went to Portugal to study with the 
world’s best bullfighter on horseback, 
David Ribiero Telles,”  said M6. 
Evans. " I  fought on three continents 
for seven years.”

However, she gave up bullfighting 
for Andalusian breeding in 1071. After 
m eeting her husband at a,n 
Andalusian breeders’ convention, stw 
decided to start a stallion show in Bie 
United States and the couple 
researched locations before chooa^f 
Southern California.

10 Barter plan gives students way to meet college costs
the
FOC

2 «

e a  in  n s  m u ra  u s e  
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BELMONT, N.C. (A P ) — OfHcials at 
Sacred Heart College in Belmont have found a 
way for students to pay for their education 
without spending a dime.

A t Sacred Heart, students can barter 
services in exchange for tuition. So far, only 
two students are attending the school on the 
barter plan, but Sister Mary Michelle, 
president of Sacred Heart, says the program 
works.

" I  would encourage other schools to do the

Man sends
messages out 
'on the rocks'

By PA U L  PINTARICH 
The Oregonian

PORTLAND, Ore. — In the gloom of late afternoon in a 
restaurant and lounge in Multnomah, Walt Thompson 
enters with a small trove of flat, light rocks and, with a 
pen, begins working on his messages.

W o rto g  quickly, Thompson completes not only one of 
the myriad quotes he seems to have stored in his mind like 
a memory bank, but also a fine work in calligra^' 
spatial (M g n  esthetically pleasing and i 

of the stone he bos found, UB

Selectlaga larger stoheVTlidimnboBellas ktiudlfifrorii 
Kipling: “ If you can keep your head whin aO about you 
are losing thrirs...”

Then be puts it aside to explain benignly, eyes peering 
through his glasses, that it’s Just a hobby, something to do 
while waiting for airplanes, trains or b ^ e e n  sessions of 
a psychological convention he is attending in Portland.

Thompson, who is "about 60," has been Inscribing rocks 
with Ms messages for the past 10 years.

“ I was always Interested in literature and quotations 
and had started writing in notebooks," he says. "W ell, one 
day I ran out of paper and picked up a rock. It seemed 
nice, sirwoth and flat and round, so I began. Soon, people 
began asking for one, then another, and I couldn't believe 
it ”

He seldom sells the rocks, though he has had plenty of 
offers, and those he doesn’t g ive away he simply tosses by 
the roadside wherever he may be, delighting the un
suspecting who may find, there among the detritus of 
travel, one of Thompson’s "universal messages ’ ’

By now, he estimates, there must be a small avalanche 
of quotations scattered about, some of which have found 
their way to Japan, Kuwait, Sweden, Germany and New 
^ la n d .

" I  never sign them,”  he says, "but some people have a 
way o f tracking me down."

A native of Wisconsin, where he graduated from 
university, Thompoon dalm s to be proficient in French. 
German, Russian and Polish “ and some Greek. My 
favorite quoUtions are from Shakespeare. I  take a lot 
from Shakespeare, but IUM  a lot of otters as w ell."

Tbompson once taught education at Portland State 
Uni v e s ^ ,  but about 10 years ago he moved to Pendkton, 
where he Is involved as a psychologist in a “ child 
devefopoient practice," his forte, be says, being 
motivation and stress.

While rocks relax Mm, Thompson hasn’t given up 
writiiW on paper but says, “ It gives me a lot of pleasure to 
g ive rocks to people. I look at a rock and say, *What will fit 
on that?’ And when I g ive it away, It’s a port of m e."

“ And," he adds, “ onoe I 'v e  written on a rock it kind of 
hwos all Ms value to me. I  go on to do another and hope the 
next one might be more creative. ”

same tMng,”  she said. "What it amounts to is 
a student trades services for the service we 
offer — aneducation.”

The barter program began at Sacred Heart 
about a year and a half ago when the school 
joined Tradex, a 500-mem bo*, Ctarlotte- 
based bartering organizatioa.

Tradex members earn trading .“ points”  
when they provide services or s^ l goods to 
other T rad n  members. The points can be 
used to buy goods or services from members

of the group or other trading grocq>s across 
the country.

Leon Schwartz, a roembar of Tradex, says 
Davidson C o l le t  also has two students 
enrolled this year who bartered for tuition.

“ Bartering is sometMng that is very needed 
in today's economy,”  Schwartz said. “ Maybe 
a person doesn’t have nMney for sometMng 
he wants, but just about everybody has a 
service thist somebody else wants.

"Education is expensive, but' bartering

makes it more affordable,”  he added. “ It ’s 
something that a lot of colleges should be 
looking at right now.”

Sister M u y  Michelle says the school 
barters with Tradex, not with the students. 
She says the school selects a service out of 
hurakreds offered by the group.

“ I f we need oiir carpets cleaned, then that's 
the service we’ll get,’ ’ she said. "Our points 
mount up, just like money in the bank, and we 
get so many services for the points we have to

pay. It’s very simple."
Sister M ^  Michelle says she believea 

bartering for an education will become moce. 
w ideep r^  as the costs at four-year colleges. 
conUnustortae.

"Bartering is a very good thing in this ease 
because it cuts down on the cost of going to 
college," ehe said. “ It may give students-a* 
chance to go to college who would not 
otherwise ^  to go because of lack of 
money.”
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Minority test interest College Board
By LEEM ITG ANG  

AP Education Writer
NEW YORK — The annual meeting 

of The College Board is focusing on 
problems cash-strapped universities 
are having with poor and minority 
students, and the problems those 
students are having with college 
admission tests.

The three-day gathering of the 
board, a private, non-profit body 
represenbng 2,500 colleges and high 
schools which also adm in istm  the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test, featured 
panelists Monday who said that state 
c o l l e ^  are starting to stiffen ad
missions standards because many 
freshmen lack basic skills needed for 
college success.

“ By telling youngsters that it’s OK, 
they can make up the skills they don’t 
have when they get to college, is a

violation of truth in advertising. It ’s a 
cruel trick,”  Eldward Q. Moulton, 
chancellor of the Ohio Board of 
Regents, told the gathering. He said 
campuses in the Ohio university 
system already are tightening adk 
mission requirements.

Tougher standards were needed 
because less than half those who enter 
public colleges in Ohio complete four 
years successfully, he said, “ and 
dramatically less than that for 
minorities.”

Others pointed out that stiffer 
standards, including language 
requirements and more high school 
testing, are on the way in state 
universities in California, Maryland 
and Oregon.

“ Our board in December will 
consider course prerequisites for 
admission to all four-year public

colleges for the first time,”  said the 
panel’s moderator, J. R id iard Pizzo, 
director of the Office of High School 
Relations of the Oregon State System 
of Higher Education.

“ It's quite a turnaround for us. We 
are still committed to equal access, 
but along with that there’s a new 
commitment to be sure that students 
can do the coursework,”  Pizzo said.

But higher standards were 
critic ized  as poten tia lly  
discriminatory by others, especially 
black and minority speakers.

Their comments often referred to 
figures released by the board three 
weeks ago which documented for the 
first time a wide gap between white 
performnce and that of blacks and 
other minorities on the SAT exam.

“ My concern is that the talk is of 
stiffening entry level criteria, rather

than raising exit requirements of 
colleges. The answer isn’t to keep

don’t even teach physics.”

m inori^ students out o f college, but to 
give minorities the support seisupport services 
they need to stay in,”  said Sarah E. 
Melendez, assistant professor at the 
College of Education at the University 
of Hartford.

And referring to the lagging SAT 
results of minority high school 
students, she added: “ The SAT’s may 
not be culturally or ethnically biased, 
but they sure are class biased. ”

Silas Punell, director o f the Ada S. 
McKinley college placement service 
which deals with poor Chicago high 
school children, angrily warned the 
gathering to “ bie sure that if you set 
higher standards, that there be some 
relationship w ith the resources 
available. I work in a city where there 
are schools with no books, and some

“ They should Just iunk the SAT 
exam,,”  he later added sarcastically. 
“ Just let the colleges use the federal 
income tax returns. That’ll tcfl you 
which students will do w d l and get 
high standardized test scores. ”

Other speakers, however, referred 
to other recent statistics, also 
the board, showing blacks and other 
minorities have bem  catching up with 
whites in their SAT scores in the last 
seven years.

verbal and math reasoning skills.”  
Another session ceo toed  on the 

strains colleges are having in keeping 
up a so-called “ need-Mnd”  a £  
inissians policy — one that admits 
freshmen strictly on academic merit 
and regardless of their financial 
needs. In the past year, several 
schools led by Wesleyan University in 
Middletown, Conn., have said they 
might have to break with long
standing tradition and deny admission 
to deserving but poor youngsters.

A black panelist, Uoyd Bond, a 
University of Pittsburgh psychology 
professor, said, “ I personally believe 
that recent data showing blacks in
creasing their (SAT) scores is a result 
of high schools actually teaching

Leonard C. Marino, Director of 
Guidance at Farmingdale Senior High 
School, a suburb of New York City, 
said: “ My concern as a guidance 
counselor is that if we are moving 
away from need-blind, every college 
should declare in writing what their 
policy really is.”
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Top sergeant is no wimp
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LOUISVILLE, Ky. (A P ) — A  Fort 
Knox soldier named the Arm y’s top drill 
sergeant of the year is the f in t  to admit 
that he didn’t get the honor by being a 
nice guy.

Sgt. 1st Class Charles W. Fitzpatrick, 
30, a Vietnam veteran who grew up in 
Morehead, Ky., beat out 1,200 o f the 
Army's tou^est sergeants for the 
Stephen Ailes Award.

‘ ‘ I was somewhat surprised, but in a 
way I wasn’t,”  he said in a recent in
terview. “ I deserved it.”

Sporting a short haircut and a 
humorless demeanor, Fitzpatrick is the 
epitome of spit and polish, a no-nonsense 
soldier.

But isn’t he really an easy-going fellow 
beneath that tough exterior?

“ No,”  be says.
Fitzpatrick’s men say it’s Us acute 

observation that sets Urn apart bxxn 
other sergeants.

“ He’ll spot a little tooaa thread sticking 
out of your pocket, or i f  your brass is an 
eighth of an inch off,”  said Sgt. Gary 
Armand. “ He doesn’t yell at you. He kind 
of, uh, embarrasses you in front of 
everybody.”

To win the award, presented last 
month, Fitzpatrick faced batteries of 
questions from several committees of 
officers and wrote an essay on “ l^xlay’s 
Soldier: Quality, Caliber and
Motivation.”

By PAU LR AE B U R N  
APSdeaceW rkar

NEW YORK — Spurred on by changing 
relationahips in society, children are beginning 
to demand equality w ltt their parents, according 
to a psycfaiuogist who calls children the last 
minority ipoup to demand its rights.

Most parents, however, tend to raise children 
the way they themselves were raised: with the 
parents dearly dominant, according to Oscar 
Christensen, a family counselor and counseling 
educator at the Univenity o f Arizona in Tucson.

The result is “ an entire generation of confused 
parents,”  Christensen told a meeting of the 
American Academy of Pediatrics on Monday.

The American tradition of parenting is 
descended from Europe, Christensen said, 
where the king traditionailly dominated the serfs, 
the serf dominated his wife, and both parents 
dominated the children.

Today’s parents were raised in that tradition, 
Christensen said, with parents firmly in control 
of their children.

But that’s not working anymore, Christensen 
said. “Today’s child sees himself as a social 
equal — he will not respond to traditional 
methods of child-rearing,”  hie said.

“ In a society of equals, young people assume 
that if you have the right to punish them then 
they have the right to punish you,”  he said.

The civil rights and womens’ movements of 
the last two decades have altered relationships 
between mothers and fathers, and children sense 
that new spirit of equality, said Christensen, who 
refers to parenting as “ one of the martial arts.”

The objert of most martial arts, including 
parenting, is to deflect blows or challenges so 
they can’t do any harm. Parents must try to 
deflect their children’s challenges to their 
authority, Christensen said, or they can become

locked in frxiitleas power struggles.
Qiristenaen uses the examine of a child who 

refuses to ea t Trying to force the child to eat wiU 
(pdckly lead to a battle of strength between 
parent and child, he said. Allowing t&  child to do 
as he Rleasos wiU not teach the child the balance 
between freedom and order that Christensen 
thinks is neomsary in a democracy.

Instead of laying down orders, Christeisen 
said, parents should offer the child a choice: 
either stay at the table and eat, or leave and wait 
until the next meal. I f  the child leaves or stays 
and continues to fuss, the food should be thrown 
in the garbage, where it can’t be retrieved, and 
the child should be excused until the next meal.

“ The child now is faced with living with the 
decision he made,”  Christensen said. No punish
ment is necessary.
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8 fl. O Z ... .

Daily Cleaner 1 Vi fl. oz................ .......... .............  _
Disinfecting Solution 12fl. oz................S3.67$3.17 I
Sterile Lens Lubricant fl. oz............... S2.99 $2.49 I
Lens Carrying Case ...............$4.99 $4.49 I

WITH THIS COHPOH WITH THIS COIPOH
LIMIT ONE PER COUPON 
Coupon •xpIrM 1117/83 at 

participating Ravoo atoraa only

UMIT ONE PER COUPON. 
Coupon axpiraa 1117/82 at 

par1icl|Mtlng Ravoo atoraa only

WITM THIS COIPOH
LIMIT ONC PER COUPON 
Coupon oxpliM ii/raz It 

pwticipoung Ravoo atoraa only.

WITH THIS COIPOH
UMfT ONE PER COUPON. 
Coupon axpiraa 11/7/82 at 

participattng Ravoo atoraa only.

LIMIT ONE ITEM PER COUPON 
Coupon axpiraa 11/7/82 at 

participalino Ravoo atoraa only.

JOIN OUR SAVINGS HARVEST
REVCO FOR 
LOW PRICES ON

Ask a b o u t generic 
drugs fo r  
extra 
savings 
and value.

REVCO , 
BRAND I
SAVE UP TO 50% I

D IS C O U N T  D R U G  C E N T E R S
Save even more wi th Revco Brand  
products .  Revco Brand produc ts  conta in  
vir tual ly the same fine ingredients  as 
nat ional ly  adver t ised brands, yet cost  
up to  50 '  i less!

Purina 
Cat Food
6.5 OZ. Sardine 
Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Haidi-Bag . 
Sandwich Bags
80s 

j Revoo’s low, 
everyday 
diecouni price

Bic With 
Free B k Roller Pen
2 BIC Lighters snd 1 FREE BIC Roller Pen 
Reveo’s low, x

dieeouni price

Marshal MaHow 
Hot Cocoa Mix
12 peck 
Revoo’s low.

ftiwfMMiwt mtos

32 fl. oz.
Dove Liquid

$ 13 9Revoo’s low, 
everydoy 
dieoeunt price

m
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Revco Pocket Tissues

1 0 fS |0 0Revoo’a low.

HAIR-RAISmC HALLOWEEN SWEIICS^

Cadbuiy Thick 
Candy Bars
Milk Chocolate, Fruit & Nut or Almond
1.85 oz.

Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Pal Bubble Gum
101 count

Revco’s low, 
everyday 
discount price

Kiddie Pops
60 Suckers

Revco’s low, 
everyday 
dieeouni pries

3 Musketeers, 
Snickers 
or MHky Way
1 lb. Fun Size

Ravco’s low, 
everyday 
dieoount price

York Mints, Almond 
Joy or Momids
12 oz. Bite Size 

Revoo’s low^

y :

^  Mentkolatum 
L Up Balm
~  A s s ", flavors

29Reveo’s low, 
everyday 
dieoount price

12 fl. oz.

Revco’s lowk everyday 
dieeount pitoe

Pepto-
B B R l O l

f. CJt^O

Real Brito 
Toothbnish
Soft or Medium

Revco’s low, everyday 
discount ptiM

4 fl. OK. Reg. or Unsoented
GlairMist Pump

nted

79Revoo’s low, everyday 
diaeouni price

SelsHu Bhe 
Daidnrff Shampoo
7  fl. oz. Normal, Dry or Oily 
RevDo’a low, everyday
diaoount price................................. $2.41 aa.
Laee $1.00
Mfr. Rabirte................................ — S I J I
YOU PAY
AFTER R E B A TE ..................................$1.49 aa.n Refund
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100% NEVER LATE REBATE
1

COLLEGE PARK SHOPPMO CENTER 263^7352

• QUARANTEE AVAILABLE MONDAY THRU '
THURSDAY ONLY ^

• HOLIDAYS EXCLUDED
• APPLIES TO KODAK ORIGINAL DISC FILM AND

110,126 OR aSmm ORIGINAL ROLL COLOR PTONT 
FILM (^ L L  FRAME, 0^1 PROCESS) GLOSSY ’ 
PRINTIs from  36mm ONLY

I • MAXIMUM OF TWO PRINTS FROM 
EACH NEGATIVE AT TIME OF

o n ly  QUAUFY
ON GUARANTEE

• TELEPHONE INOMRIES OONOT 
QUAUFY FOR A REBATE C A ^
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Political ads: Are they fact or fiction?
Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Wednesday, Oct 2 7 ,1 9 8 2  9 <

By KEN  HERMAN
Assented Press Writer
AUSTIN — The voice on 

the radio says “This is Texas 
news,” but it’s not.

Elsewhere, a candidate on 
television teils you hii op
ponent-said there’s not a 
housewife in Texas qualified 
for the Public U tility  
Commission, bid that’s not 
(piite what the opponent said.

When it comes to political 
ads, what’s misleading and 
what’s not? It ’s a matter of 
whose candidate is being 
gored. Your opponent’s ads 
are misleading. Yours are 
clever.

Campaign officials in the 
Mark White and B ill 
Clements camps have no 
trouble finding the op
position’s misleading ads.

A Clements ad crediting 
the governor with getting 
pay raises for teachers upset 
White workers and backers. 
Fita Flores, a Laredo school 
librarian, quickly raised $106 
to pay for once-a-day, one 
minute ads— at |B earn— on 
her local radio station to 
c o u n te r  C le m e n ts ’ 
multim illion-dollar cam 
paign.

“ We wanted to give our 
version about what Clements 
has not done for education,”  
said Mrs. Flores, whose ads 
are independent of 
Dem ocrat M ark W hite’s 
camjpaignfor governor.

O ffic ia ls at W hite ’s 
DemocnMic gubernatorial 
campaign also are peeved at 
a dements raifio spot that 
sounds like a newscast. It 
opens with traffic sounds and 
a man complaining, “ This 
traffic’s a real mess.”  A 
woman replies, “ I ’m sure 
it’P clear ig> in a minute, 
dear.”

The ttesd portion o f the ad 
isla simulated newscast. An 
announcer says, “ This is 
Texas news. Attorney 
General Mark White today 
was severely criticixed by 
the 5th Circuit Court of 
Appeals fo r  fa llin g  to 
represent the state of Texas 
adeqtuitely in a major case 
on bilingual education....”

David Lindsey, White’s 
press secretary, said it 
sounds so much like a 
newscast that White workers 
were fooled when they tried 
to record it.

“It slipp^ right by them a 
couple of times because they 
thought tfasy were listening 
to ths news. That’s decep
tive,” he sMd.

Jim Francis, Clements’ 
campaign chief, says there’s 
nothing wrong with the spot, 
which he called a “ c a ^ y  
little  ad with a c lear 
disclaimer. It ’s also a fair 
account of a court’s criticism 
of White, he said.

“It was framed on both 
sides with background noise. 
It’s obviously an ad,” he 
said.

'The ad ends with Clements 
quickly red ting the required 
paid p^ itka l ad notice.

DwayM Holman, White’s 
campaign manager, says the 
ad will backfire.

“ When people catch on to 
what the adi are, they feel 
like they’ve bean tricked. 
When you really trv to fool 
people ^  nm  a nig risk. 
When they figure out you 
tried to trick them they 
really resent it,”  he said.

The Gem ents side is 
complaining about several 
White ads, including a 
television q>ot lambasting . 
Qements for his comment 
that he dkfei’t know any 
housesrives qiiaUfied for the 
Public Utility Commission.

“ He Udien a quote out of 
context,”  said Francis.

A transcript of the in
terview shows dements was 
asked if it would be “ap
propriate to put a consumer’’ 
on PUC. Clements said no.

“ Because I want people on 
there who understand the 
business of the utilities and 
the consumer and the 
economic Ktnation in Texas. 
And t don’t know of any 
housewives that are 
quattfied tai the sense that I 
am talking about. I f  you do, 
please send me their 
names,”  Clements told a 
Galveston reporter.

Frands said Cleroents 
m e i ^  was saying was he 
dkl not know a housewife

charging the govenor’l  
comments show an in- 
semitivity for ratepayers, is
misleair “  ‘

TIm
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fair and misleading can be 
even more subtle.

Lindsey and Holman said 
Clements is trying to 
mislead voters into thiiiking 
the governor is a nice guy.

“The Grandpa Grem^jeans 
stuff,” Lindsey called it, 
referring to a television spot 
showing Clements, d r e s ^  
casually, seated near a bale 
of hay and talking about Us 
life.

“Sure it’s misleading,” 
said Lindsey. “He’s not a 
nice man and people don’t 
peredve him to be a nice.

warm, cuddly figure. He’s 
tough to the point of being 
a b i^ v e  sometimes."

Holman, re fe rr in g  to 
Clements’ conunents about 
grow ing up during the 
Depression, said, “ He nuty 
have grown up during the 
Depression, but he still 
graduated from Highland 
Park High School.”

On the GOP complaint list, 
Francis says White is 
misleading voters about his 
record. The Clements 
campaign has made White’s 
record a m ajor issue,

claiming be is mcompetent. 
White responded with ads 
saying be has won 31,000 
cases.

That may be true, said 
Francis, but about 2S.000 
were unewtested, routine 
matters.

“ I t ’s like draw ing up 
somebody’s w ill and saying 
you won the case,”  he said.

Perhaps the biffiest stir 
was created by me Texas 
Spectator, a tabloid 
newspaper published by the 
Gements campaign. The 
paper included an account of

White’s 1983 DWI arrest.
“ He showed his talent 

early. White blames tobacco 
for ^ c a r c r a s h ;  Cop counts 
three bottles,”  said the 
headline.

White backers say it was a 
low blow to bring up a 19- 
year-old arrest. Francis says 
it ’s fair game.

“ It was tixie and factual 
and it was part of Mark 
White’s adult record,”  he 
said. “ It was done in a 
humorous vein.”

Robert Jeffrey, dean of 
communications at the

University of Texas, says the 
Spectator is a low shot. “ It 
looks like a leg itim ate 
newspaper. There’s nothing 
on it in any prominent place 
that says it is a political 
advertisement,”  he said.

George Christian, a 
veteran Democratic political 
operative, said the ads he’s 
seen this year are “ harder 
hitting."

“ If you ain’t dirty nobody 
pays any attention to you," 
he said half-jokingly.

Ken Towery, a Republican 
political strategist, said this

year’s ad crop seems no 
worse than that from recent 
years. Elven the Clements’ 
"newscast”  radio adb are 
not a new idea, he said.

“ That’s not necessarily a 
new gimmick. I ’ve heard 
those things before, with a 
ticker in the backgrW id" to 
sound like a newscast, said 
Towery.

This year’s crop is not 
much efferen t from what 
Jeffrey’s seen in the past.

“ It’s just as bad," he said.
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Sm ile! You live  in a m on ito red  society
NEW  YORK (A P ) — If you have waited for 

a Manhattan subway train, walked down a 
Miami Beach street or bought Extra-Strength 
Tylenol in a Chicago drug store, yours may be 
among the million images on file in the 
monitored society.

The kind of automatic camera that 
photographed cyanide poisoning victim Paula 
Prince, sind may also have caught the image 
of James Lewis, a prime suspect in the seven 
Tylenol killings, is an increasingly popular 
surveillance tool.

By design and by chance, Americans are 
being watched in stores and factories, jails 
and hospitals, barnyards and locker rooms. 
Long a fixture in banks, where they are 
required by law, surveillance systems now

reach from embassies to department store 
manneqiins.

Sales by the industry, now about $500 
million a year, are expected to neariy double 
by the end of 1984, according to KatltySowder 
of ADT Security Systems. Demand for sur
veillance systems has “ exploded,”  she says, 
because “ people a re  having money 
problems,”  and stealing to solve tb m .

"It  seems wherever you look you’ve got a 
TV  camera staring dovm at your face,”  says 
Jack Greenfield, Ms. Sowder’s ocdleague at 
ADT.

In the next few years, cameras attached to 
recorders or monitored by human eyes will 
scan homes, stores and public places, 
“ wherever people expect vandalism or

theft,”  says Ms. Sowder.
Properly used, a television camera might 

have prevented the Tylenol killings, ac
cording to Bill Rudd, vice president oif DA 
G e i^ a l in Needham, Mass., one of the 
nation's top makers of surveillance cameras.

“ With a well-equipped surveillance outfit 
you can watch peofue pretty closely,”  he 
says. “ If  s o m e tx ^ ’s bem doing something 
funny, it’s probably going to be seen by the 
trained eye.”

Dealers say their devices are moving 
beyond banks and stores and into some 
unusual locations:

—A house on the intercoastal waterway in 
Florida has underwater cameras to guard 
against aquatic intruders.

—A  Mil' western pig farm er uses cameras 
to make s ire  his animals, who are packed 
tightly together as they fatten up, do not 
tram ^e each other.

—New York City has cameras in several 
subway stations and is installing more at 
crime-ridden Times Square stations.

—Cameras scan the First National Bank of 
Chicago’s public plaza in the Loop.

—On Wall Street, cameras noonitor areas 
where negotiable securities are handled and 
traded. Missing stock certificates worth 
about $1 million were located in a d is c a r d  
box after a review o f video tape showed the 
box was out of place.

—Cameras allow ofHcials in several cities 
to keep an eye out for highway traffic jams

and accidents.
—Fears of street crime in Miami Beach led 

authorities to install cameras that monitor a 
shopping area. ,

Part of surveillance systems popularity is 
attributable to reusable video tape, w h ii*  is 
easier to use and less expensive than film, 
although the picture is not as clear.

Most cameras are cheaper than guards, 
and they don’t fall asleep or go out to the 
bathroom, salesmen say.

Systems now cost as little as several 
hundr^ dollars or as much as $50,000. A good 
bank system goes for $6,000 to $10,000.

Meanwhile, "photographs from these 
systems support evidence in court cases 
every day,”  Rudd says.

Nude
beer
battled

require beer label approval, 
and

trying to do is regulate 
rals rat)morals ratlier Uian alcotiol,’ 

Walsworth contended Boam 
Mid he will take the case to 
flic U.S. Supreme Court if 
necesMry.

Meanwhile, Boam Mid he 
is preparing to fill orders in 
A l a b a m a ,  A r k a n s a s ,  
C o l o r a d o ,  K e n t u c k y ,  
M ary land ,  Miss iss ipp i ,  
Nebraska, Nevada, New 
Mexico, OklalKxna, Penn- 
yylvania, Tennessee, West 
T^rginia and Wyoming — 
states Uwt he Mys don’t care 
.krhat’s on a beer label as long 

there’s beer in ttie bottle.
A 1035 federal law also 

jroM bIts indecent or ob
scene liquor advertising, and 
a Bureau o f Alcohol, 

.Tobacco and F irearm s 

.spokesman M id the agency 
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..approval, the bottles could 
be seised from stares.
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TUS'HN, Calif. (A P )  — A 
form er sheri f f ’ s deputy 
thinks Am erica ’ s beer 
drinkers need some 
cheesecake with their brew, 
but ttie state of California 
can’ t see bare-bosomed 
beauties on bottle labels and 
has banned the M le of Nude 
Beer.

Entreprerieur Bill Boam 
may also face problems with 
the federal government, but 
M ys truckloads of Nude 
Beer are a lready being 
loaded for delivery to more 
Uian a dozen states that don’t
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where demand from 
distributors has been
“ astronomical.”

"W e have orders for half a 
million dollars a month,”  the 
mustachioed, curly-haired 
33-year-old M id Tuesday. 
"People are Mying it’s a fun, 
refreshing p iq u e t  They 
just can’t wait to buy it. The 
women I ’ve talked to M y  
Utey would buy the beer for 
the men.”

The idea for Nude Beer 
came to Boam tliree years 
ago, when he was going 
through a divorce.

“ I went into a store and 
picked i$> a six-pack of beer 
and a Playboy magazine, 
and I thought, ‘Somebody 
ought to come out with 
something great-looking on a 
bottle of beer.’ Being a 
marketing consultant for a 
long time, I put it in the 
w o ^ . ”

Tha fiiU-eokr label shows 
a blonde wearing only S' 
smile from the waist up.

Boam’s WHB Manufac
turers Inc. contracted with 
Hammonton, N.J.-based 
Eastern Breweries to brew 
and battle the beer. But he 
met dlMpproving eyes when 
he sent the label to Uie 
California Department of 
Alcohol Beverage Control, 
known os Uie ABC.

In August, ABC regulatory 
af fairs d irector Manuel 
EspinoH ruled Uk  label 
violated state laws 
prohibiting indecent or 
obscene liquor advertising. 
Boam and Eastern  
Breweries have appealed, 
and a Nov. 23 hearing is 
scheduled before an ad
ministrative law judge

Jeffrey Walsworth, at
torney for Boam and 
Elastem Breweries, M id the 
the label "is  not indecent or 
obscene,”  and called the 
state law uncoastitutional 
because it limits freedom of 
expression and is overly 
vague or ambiguous.

“ What he (EspinoM) is
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Compound 1080 use urged
Big Spring (Texas) Herald. Wednesday, Oct. 2 7 ,1 9 8 2  1 1-C' ■

fighting economic chaos
SAN ANGEXX) (A P )  — A judge will 

recommend that the Environmental 
Protection Agency allow limited um of a 
controversia l chem ical to combat 
predators, a federal official says.

Heavy losses of sheep, goats and calves 
to predatory animals have prompted 
livestock associations to push for the 
reinstatement of Compound 1000, banned 
10 years ago because its opponents said it 
was dangerous to other types o f wildlife.

President Reagan lifted the ban Jaa 
28, but use of the pmson is prohibited until 
the E PA  gives its approval.

Federal administrative Judge Spencer

Nissen will recommend that the E PA  
approve Compound 1080 for use in toxic 
collars and in single-dose baits by cer
tified applicators, said Jack Weber of the 
EPA Office of Congressional Affairs in 
Washington. ^

Dr. Dale Wade, a wiliflife specialist at 
the Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice station in San Angelo, said Monday 
that “ we are still a 1 ^  way from ap
proval of Compound 1080 for general 
use."

Wade said it would be at least 30 days 
before the recommendation reaches top 
EPA officials for final consideration.

ENSENADA, Mexico ( A P )  — More than 1,500 
telephone company workers have gone on strike 
here, and Teleionoe del Nooestes says it is being 
fo r c ^  to cut back on services as a result.

The strike began Friday when the company 
refused to meet union demands for a 50 percent 
pay increase to help compensate for rapidly 
rising prices. Inflation is expected to reach 100 
percent this year as Mexico struggles with one of 
its worst economic crises in more than half a 
century.

Union leader Jesus Galarza vowed telephone 
crnnpaniy workers in this d ty  67 miles south of 
Tijuana would remain on strike until they win a 
fair wage settlement.

The company announced that it was seeking to 
hire workers to replace the strikers in order to

maintain telephone service.

MEXKX) C ITY  (A P )  — The head of the cat- 
U ^ e n  s association in the northern state of

^  threatening
the region’s beef production.

Tranquilino Paya said the drought could cause 
the death of 150,000 head of cattle unless the 
goverment provides feed grains to replace 
pasture destroyed by the drought.

He said the sU te has the potential for sup  ̂
porUng 1.2 million head of catUe but presenUy 
has only 850.000 head.

*  *  *  *
MEXICX) C ITY  (AP )  —■ Seventy percent of the 

country’s 5-year-old children are enrolled in
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kindergarten classes, the Education MidviJ.'? 
says.

The ministry said 1.8 million chU<k«v sro „ 
enrolled in kindergarten this school year, in- 7 
eluding 196,000 in private schools.

Eloisa Aguirre, head of the ministry’s Pre-*' 
School P n ^ a m , said that dining the last flve 
years the government has greatly expanded its '7 
kindergarten program. *

608,000 chUdren were ', 
enrolled in the program in the 1976-1977 school 
year.

Shuffle I

manual )%
sells fast ]
(MOAHOMA C ITY  ( A P ) j  

— Kerry Joels, Oklahoma* 
State University graduate* 
and author, is striving to 
dispel the theory that you, 
have to be an egghead to 
understand the workings o f' 
America’s first reuaeable; 
spacecraft.

What you have to do, says. 
Joels, is write a readable! 
operator’s manual. \

And that— with the help of, 
an associate — he did, in 
time for the space shutUe’s. 
fifth (and first operatlonaU';
night.

“ The Space Shuttle* 
O p e r a t o r ’ s M a n u a l , ” ! 
released by Ballantine Books, 
about two weeks ago. 
already is in its second' 
printing. !!

Joels and his puhliahei! 
b elieve the rebirth of 
American faith in the space 
program will make the book! 
an instant hit. ,

America’s fascination with 
computers and Pac-Man 
fanatics can’t help but In-; 
crease sales either, they say.;;

’The book is a stapJtiy-etep 
operations guide wMch Joels! 
and associate G regory ' 
Kennedy put together in, 
about eight months after 
years of time-consuming 
research.

Both men are cin-ators at, 
the Smithaoidan Institution's* 
National Air and Space' 
Museum in Washington, but' 
their book has no official; 
connection with the, 
muaeum.

Joels recaivad Ms doc-l 
torate degree fromi; 
Oklahoma State conducUng 
research for NASA. He was 
in Oklahoma this week on* 

omotion tour and to vlslT 
in Midwest City. , 

The idea for the operator’s, 
manual came to Joels! 
several years ago, he sald^‘
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wMIe he waa atudylng at; 
NA S A ’a Ama i  (C a lif. 1̂ 
Reaearch Center.

It occurred to him that 
despite the fascination space; 
travel hoMs, "People see the 
shuttle go up end come down 
but thn  never rcelly un%* 
deretand how It works."

Last year, Kennedy was, 
flnlsMng praparatlona for 
the SmlOisonlan’s per> 
nunent shuttle exhlUt wheq 
Joels cams to him with Ms 
Idea.

To produce their manual; 
Joels and Kennady after 
regular working hours had to 
wade through NASA’s owd 
training and flight manuala; 
gleaning IMormatlon for the 
project

Tlw authors obtained 
chackUata for the launch and 
landing of the aacond shuttle 
flight — documents that 
mora than tripM  their final 
ahutUa manual.

Paring it down, they 
oettlad on six chaptars; 
Prom Earth to OrMt Llvii^ 
In Space, Working In Space, 
Bmargency Procadurae, 
Entry and Lancing, Space 
Shuttle Miaslona and 46 
pagaa of appenclxea giving 
structural spadflcattona, f  
fdoaaery and the nemee of 
Um  muttle’s principal 
contractora.

‘Unlike past spaep 
aim, the shuttle era 

as demonstrated Itk 
remarkable inefulneee to thw 
people who are footing the 
bill,” ha said. "Right now, 
taxpayers are in lupport <lf 
the program by elmoet 9 to L 
’nils, I balieve, ia due In part 
to the sudden raaUutlon that 
we are gattlng whipped all 
over the place by 
tochnologlca] amrancamanto 
in other countriae.”

More than 400,000 people 
gathered at the ramoCa 
WTMte Sands MOaNle Range 
in souttiern New Madco to 
watch the shuttle’s third 
landing last March, and that 
was an kxheatton to Joala 
that Amarleani believa n  
theprogrant 'i
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What's up doc?
A look inside the Mayo Clinic
By H l'G II A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

ROCHESTER, Minn. — My notebook went off to the 
Mayo Clinic the other day for a checkup on the place and 
here’s the diagnosis.

Or perhaps it’s the prognosis — these notes are a little 
hard to decipher because some are written in Latin, the 
way doctors ^  or used to, but anyhow, you know what 
their hanthniting is like.

Regardteas of which, here goes:
First off, the Mayo Clinic is not a hospital, although 

there are two large hospitals affiliated with it, St. Marys 
and Rodiester Methodist, both staffed mostly by Mayo 
doctors. Most of the 270,000 patients who flock to the clinic 
each year from all over the world are diagnosed and 
treated on an out-patient basis. Only 20 per cent are 
iM M ^ ized .

I lie  dlnic developed gradually from the practice of a 
country doctor, William Worrall Mayo, and his sons Dr. 
William James Mayo and Dr. Charles Mayo, who joined 
the family profession the way some boys h e lp ^  out on the 
farm. Ih e  dder Mayo was born in Manchester, England, 
came to America at the age of 2S to set up practice in Le 
Sueur, Minn., but moved to Rochester in 1863 to conduct 
examinations for draftees in the Union Army.

HIS SONS had an interesting way of expanding their 
medical knowledge. One brother would travel the world 
for six months studying new developments in the healing 
art, while the other stayed at home and helped out with the 
surgery. Then they would switch roles for the next six 
months. Soon other physicians were invited to help out.

The clinic is now the oldest and largest group practice in 
the world, with 1,500 medical and surgical specialists 
working together on a salary basis. The clinic is a 
charitable, non-profit institution. It has no stock, no 
dividends no p r^ it sharing and does not even carry 
malpractice insurance.

The clinic’s complex of more than a dozen buildings 
includes a medical school, a graduate school of medicine, 
a school ot health-related sciences, a medical museum, 
one building devoted almost entirely to staring patient 
records and X-rays and another that houses the largest 
collection of human organs in the world.

There’s an engineering section that designs and 
produces, among other things, the oak examination tables 
used exclusively at the clinic, a waiting room about the 
size of a Greyhound bus station but much prettier, a 
parking garage, all kinds o f laboratories, lecture halls, 
conference rooms and special playpens for pathologists, 
physiologists, psychiatrists, o i^oped ic surgeons, 
biophysicists and what not.

Four miles out of town, the clinic maintains an animal 
farm for the care of critters required in diagnostic tests.

About one out of every three doctors at the Mayo is

engaged in medical research, but the clinic still carries on 
a country practice. One building is dedicated to the day-to- 
day n e ^  of residents of the city of Rochester and 
surrounding Olmstead County. Among other mind- 
boggling statistics, the Mayo does more than four million 
blood tests a year.

Anyone from anywhere can come to the Mayo clinic, 
with or without being referred there by his or her own 
physician and even without an appointment, although the 
wait may be from a few days to a week if you come 
unannounced. A checkup costs between $500 and $700 and 
requires two to four days. The clinic makes no finance 
charges or penalty fes for patients who fall behind in their 
payments.

Patients not hospitalized stay in nearby hotels, guest 
houses and private homes.

Although both hospitals never close, the Mayo is not 
open on Saturday or Sunday, when the half dozen golf 
courses in the area may boast the most beeped players 
anywhere in golfdom. Anyone arriving without a 
stethoscope protruding from  a side pocket is 
automatically assumed to be a guest at the club and not a 
member. H ie section of town where many of the doctors 
used to live before the city and clinic grew large together 
is still known as “ P ill Hill.’ ’

On any weekend Rochester, Minn. (pop. 60,000) may 
qualify as the most cosmopolitan city in the world. ’Die 
downtown streets are thronged with clinic patients of 
every ethnic origin wearing the national dress of many 
foreign countries. The clinic claims it can provide an 
interpreter in any language. Executive jets arrive at the 
airport depositing herds of industry leaders ready to 
unbutton for their annual company-paid checkup. A t the 
newsstand, you’re apt to run into Johnny Carson or Burt 
Reynolds, but asking the Mayo clinic which celebrities are 
in for a checkup is like asking a Swiss bahker anything 
besides his favorite brand of chocolate. Confidentiality is 
the gallstone of all doctor-patient relationships here.

The newest patient prober at the Mayo, which may be 
the biggest diagnostic discovery since the tongue 
depressor, is a combination Gatling gun and prayer wheel 
called the DSR — the dynamic spatial reconstriKtor, a 
three-dimensional imaging scanner which can X-ray the 
patient 15,000 times in the blink of a second and provide 
stop-action studies of the moving organs like the heart, 
lung and circulatory system.

On Monday evenings at seven and at noon on Wed
nesdays and Fridays Rochester resounds with the tin
tinnabulation o f the 56 bells in the Mayo Carillon, which 
was a hobby of brother William. The other Mayo brother 
brought the Canada Geese to town that now winter by 
thousands in nearby Silver Lake, which is warmed for 
their comfort by the effluent from the municipal power 
plant.

Crane pleads innocent to DWI charge
SAN RAFAEL, Calif. ( A P )  — Rep. Philip Crne, the 

QlinoU Republican who opposed Ronald Reagan for his 
party’s presidential nomination in I960, pleaded innocent 
Tuesday to charges of driving while intoxicated.

Crane, who is running for re-election, did not appear 
before Marin Municipal Judge Gary Thomas, and his plea 
was entered by his lawyer, Michael Duffity

'Thomas accepted the plea and set Dec. 14 as the date on 
which Crane can either change his plea or proceed with 
scheduling of a trial.

Duffity said it was unlikely Crane would appear in court 
on Dec 14.

Crane, 51, was arrested before dawn Oct. 18 on U.S. 101 
north of San Francisco after a patrol officer spotted his 
car weaving from lane to lane, authorities have stated.

In a statement released from his office in Washington, 
Crane admitted to having “ at least three beers, maybe 
four”  before leaving San Francisco. But he adcM , “ I do 
emphatically deny that I was intoxicated or impaired in 
terms of my driving ability.”

For first offenders, the maximum penalty for 
misdemeanor drunken driving is a $500 fine plus an 
assessment that varies from court to court, a six-month 
jail term, suspension of driving privUeges in California 
and having one’s car impounded for 30 days
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